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CITY STREETS TAKE ON NEW LOOK
New
beino
kx>k In city streets Is 
seen these days. City 
painting crews are busy mark­
ing crosswalks at intersections 
l|rith white paint. The wide
stripe being added Is an innova­
tion in Kelowna, as drivers 
must now stop betore reaching 
it. Previously motorists were 
required only to halt at the 
actual crosswalk line. Hugh
McCormick, left, and Henry 
Young add finishing touches at 
the Queensway-Water intersec­
tion. ~  (Daily Courier staff 
photo.)
Bomarc Firo Touchos Off 
Sharp Houso Quostioning
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker indicated to­
day that Canadh and the United 
States are stiU negotiating an 
agreement on storage in this 
country of nuclear warheads for 
the Bomarc anti-aircraft missile.
• Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson 
a s k ^  In the Commons whether 
it Is the government’s policy to 
store nuclear warheads for the 
Bomarp in Canada.
Mr. ’ Diefenbaker said he had 
nothing to add to what he had
INACCURATE PROPAGANDA OVER 
COLUMBIA CHARGED BY FULTON
OTTAWA (CP)—Justi(» Minister Fulton today de­
scribed as “unfortunate and inaccurate propaganda” a 
statement by the Peace River Power Development Com­
pany that there is unlikely to be power from the Columbia 
River before 1970. ,
He said in a Commons reply to H. W. Hcmdge 
(CCF-Kootcnay. West) that'the “propaganda” against 
power development on the Columbia has been issued by 
th(}se primarily interested in development of the Peace
River in B.C. . ^
Mr. Fulton said Canada and the United States now 
arc close to agreement on Columbia power development. 
If there was a determination to reach an agreementi 
there was no reason one could not be arrived at in the 
near future.
Given that fact, Mr. Fulton added, power would be 
available from the Columbia an appreciable length of 
time before 1970.
Plunges to Death 
In 'Copter Mishap
VICrrORIA (CP) — a  23-ycar-old fisherman taking part 
in the search for a missing Victoria busiiwssman was fatally in­
jured Tuesday night when he dropped 70 feet tn the ground 
while being hoisted into a helicopter.
A coroner was taken by hclicoptcf today to the NitiMt 
Valley, 70 miles northwest of herc, to inquire into the death of 
Jim Creed, of suburban Brentwood, a widely known fishing 
guide.
He was being hoisted into an RCAF helicopter at dusk
said on previous occasions. Theidian personnel were involved 
question -of storage had not been Mr. Hellyer said Tuesday night 
determined. in an interview that the incident
Paul Heliyer, Liberal defence at McGuire air force base points 
critic, asked Defence Minister up the need for a complete in-
Pearkes for a report on the fire 
in a launching shelter o f a nu­
clear-armed Bomarc on a New 
Jersey base Tuesday. The fire 
released a small amount of ra­
diation.
Mr. Pearkes said merely that 
some damage was caused by the 
45-minute fire and that no Cana-
Wash. Farmers Severely 
H it By Poor Weather
pLYiyiPIA (AP)-rA cool, rainy 
ipring has hit Wasblnghm farm­
ers a severe blow.
“A two-month trend of cold, 
wet, cloudy weather, punctuated 
with a late-May freeze, has set 
back and reduced prospects for 
a  number of important cash 
crops,” State Agriculture Direc­
tor Joe Dwyer said Tuesday.
Prince Philip 
Goes To Toronto
TORONTO (CP)—Prince Philip 
landed at suburban Maltoii air­
port today from Ottawa for two 
days of business meetings.
Greeting Prince Philip were 
Premier Frost of Ontario, and 
Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, former 
Governor-General of Canada.
The prince chatted briefly with 
the reception party then climbed 
Into an open car to drive into 
!l^oronto.
He Is here to confer with In- 
A dustrial and labor leaders on tho 
problem of the Individual in a 
changing industrial .environment.
His visit in Toronto will be 
without any fanfare or formality.
Dwser, reporting at a monthly 
meeting of a t  a te department 
heads, revised his optimistic pre-i 
diction of a month ago.
He said the May 21-22 freeze 
hit many irrigated fruit and 
vegetable crop areas in Central 
and Eastern Washington.
Temperatures as low as 23 de­
grees hurt grapes and other fruit 
ta parts of the Yakima, Kittitas, 
Wenatchee and Okanogan valleys 
Dwyer said.
‘‘Tender vegetables were in­
jured or destroyed in several 
localities of the Columbia Basin, 
the lower Yakima, Kittitas and 
Spokane valleys,” he added.
‘‘Most severely hit,” he said, 
“Is the grape crop of Yakima and 
Benton counties.”
Dwyer said damage to Bartlett 
pears and apples was spotty, with 
Delicious apples of the Yakima 
valley suffering the most, both 
from the frost and poor pollina­
tion.
There was lesser damage' to 
sweet cherries, peaches and apri­
cots.
Heavy rains In late May Inter­
fered with planting and growing 
in Western Washington, Dwyer 
said.
vestigation into Canadian-Amerl- 
can plans to store nuclear war­
heads for the Bomarc in Canada.
McGUIRE AIR FORCE BASE, 
N.J. (CP)—Air Force spokesmen 
indicated today a slight amount 
of radiation released in the burn­
ing' of a Bomarc-A missile may 
have come from a chemical lire 
in the missile itself, not from the 
atomic warhead.
The nuclear - tipped missile, 
poised at a site 12 miles north of 
this base, caught lire Tuesday. 
Some radioactive material was 
scattered aroimd its launching 
pen. ,
There was no danger Iro tn 'ra­
dioactivity in thp* area,; .thovglh 
first reports from the site indi­
cated }t might exist.
Sammy Davis 
Target Of Ugly 
Racial Insults
U.S. Sailor Being Sought 
In Body In Trunk Slaying
TORONTO (CP)— Police here] John’s, mother of Mrs.
REGINA ((3»)—Saskatchewan 
voters, inspired by six weeks of 
brisk e l e c t i o n  campaigning, 
turned out early and strongly 
throughout most parts of the
province today. . , . v i
More than 500,000 voters are] Tuesday when the hoisting cable broke, 
eligible, out of a population of
900.000, to choose a new govern- He was a m ^  thMe who has 
ment. been seeking CecU Rawlings, 45,
Prince Albert reported a steady missing for 10 days when a light 
stream of voters headingYor the plane crashed In rugged Vancou- 
polls under cloudy skies. Tem- ver I s la ^  mountain wuntpr. 
peratures were in the mid - 50s An Xffbd heliwpter pi-
and winds were reported gusty, loted by Fit. Lt. P. T. Matthews 
Returning Officer Fred J. Al- of Vancouver was ralshig the 
len said it was possible Prince searcher by winch when the 
Albert would record a 90 per cable broke.
•'hrlv turnout was « - U^PPARENTLY EXHAUSTED
and officers p r ^ c ^  brisk 




said a United States sailor who 
once lived in Toronto is being 
sought for questioning in connec­
tion with the slaying of a young 
woman whose body was found in 
a trunk Tuesday at Argentia, 
Nfld.
They said the RCMP in New­
foundland has tentatively identi­
fied the woman as Mrs. Francis 
Njegovann 28, of St. John’s, Nfld. 
tvho was married to a sailor at 
the U.S. naval base near,,,togen- 
Ua 10 years ago. "
The couple left Argentia in 1953 
and UVed in Toronto before they 
split up some years ago, invest! 
gatork said.
The dead woman was believed 
to have a  brother living in Col 
llngwood, Ont., but police did not 
know his name.
Police sources here said iden­
tification of the body was made 
by Mrs. Mathew Clark of St.
vann.
Detectives said an intensive 
check is being made to trace the 
trunk, shipped from Toronto May 
4. About 20,000 express waybills 
are being checked and i>olice are 
visiting 30 homes where trunks 
were picked up May 4.
I The weather in Regina was 
NJego-jgjgaf^ windy and with tempera­













LONDON (Reuters) — Sammy 
Davis Jr. was the target of ugly 
racial insults in the heart of 
London Tuesday night, less than 
48 hours after he announced his 
engagement to Swedish actress 
May Britt. -
Demonstrators picketed t h e  
Pigalle Theatre night club where 
h'e is appearing, carrying pla­
cards proclaiming “S a m m y  
Davis go home” and “Sammy- 
get back to the trees.”
The demonstrators, supporters 
of Fascist leader Sir Oswald 
Mosley, paraded in the busy 
Piccadilly area for about an 
hour.
The organizer of the demon­
stration, Peter D a w s o n ,  said 




Kenneth B. MacNcil,'manager 
of the local branch, Bank of 
No\)a Scotia for the past VA 
ycar.s, has been transferred 
Stratford, Ont.
Mr. MacNcll came hero from 
the bank’s supervisory depart­
ment In Vancouver, succeeding 
R. E. Lapp. His successor will 
be named in the near future.
NORMAL 
PRICIPITATION 
rOR THIS MRIOD 
VANCOUVIR 2.1 
lOMONTON )0  







land Canada Research, ptatlon 
will formally open its neW $32,- 
362 addition to the fruit and 
vegetable processing labora­
tory near here today.
The laboratory primarily 
serves the Okanagan Valley 




Following the accident, no fur­
ther effort could be made to 
[reach him because the helicopter 
could not land in the bush and 
could not lower anyone without 
the cable.
It was hoped a ground party 
[would reach the scene today.
The search in the dense bush- 
land area 70 miles northwest of 
here went on a 24 hour baGis,
I with 50 ejcperienced woodsmen 
equii^ied with flashlights tramp-
Litany Of "New  Religion" 
Sunig To Commercial Jingle
OTTAWA (CP) — A further ing on through the night 
$56,025,485 in government spenq- There vrere s ^ ^ n o  new chies 
T A  DC ADCklCA T A I\A V |ln g  this fiscal year, including to toe whereabouts of VictoriiTO BE OPENEO TODAY |$ J ,000,000 in civtt service payjlHistoessman CecU
raises, was proposed today by] missing stoce a S e a ^  a m p ^  
Finance- Minister Flemlhg- to
supplementary estimates . tabled loot fir trees May k l l^ g  his 
today in toe Commons. business partner CecU Rhodes
This w i l l  bring budgetary 44. ‘
spending estimates to a  record camera was found 1,2()0
$5,812,794,405 for the year which feet from the wreckage and foot-
began AprU 1. This compares prtots led sw eral miles a 
wito $5,798,765,643 in budgetary There were , ^ o  
expenditures voted by Parlla- he had ma^#^ a m akeK j^ bed 
ment in the last fiscal year. 1 under a tree ..
Fhrtoer outlays undoubtedly wiU ___
be proposed later for the current WEARY. PROPRIETOR 
year. LONDON (CP)—Thieves have
The $25,000,000 for pay raises broken into Marcus Guise’s shop 
is on top of $15,000,000 already so often that he now leaves 
voted by ParUament to cover |smaU sum of money on the 
pay increases which Mr. Flem-] counter as a peace ofifering.
Ing indicated in his March 31 
budget speech.
HALIFAX (CP) — A strength, 
ened Progressive Conservative 
government w a s  returned to 
power in Nova Scotia Thesday in 
a provincial election that brought 
personal defeat to Liberal leader 
Uenry Hicks.
It was an,easy victory for 46> 
year-old Premier Robert L. Stan* 
field. He had caUed for a man­
date to carry Nova Scotia's case 
to the July federal - provincial 
conference at O t t a w a  next 
month. AU his cabinet ministers 
were re-elected.















aln^bst 87 per ce 
000 eligible voters 
franchise.
In contrast to Mr. Stanfield, 
who had the biggest margin of 
any candidate, former premier 
Hicks lost his AnnapoUse East 
seat to Progressive Conservative 
Hanson T. DoweU, a lawyer and 
former C a n a d i a n  Amateur 
Hockey AssoclaUon president, by 
14 votes. .
CCF Leader Michael MacDon­
ald, the only one of a record 34 
CCF candidates to be elected, 
said he is surprised his party 
didn’t  do better.
TORONTO (CP)
leal progress may turn modern 
society into a nightmare of di­
vorce, alcoholism, drug addiction 
and mental iUncss, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association was 
told Tuesday.
Dr. Oswald Hall, University of 
Toronto sociologist, told closing 
sessions of the two-day annual 
meeting the industrialists could 
change the mold in which they 
had cast the consumer.
“You have made the consumer 
what he is, and you can unmake 
him,” he said.
He said they must change the 
television image of the consumer 
father sipping his favorite beer 
and mother enchanted by a new, 
revolutionary detergent.
Technolog- He said industrihllsts had set 
up a new religion in which cath­
edrals “were department stores 
and supermarkets, and the litany 
Is the commercial jingle; boto 
offer a path of salvation, but toe 
road is a phoney one.”
B U L L E T IN
........................................ I .....
BPRINOIlILt, N.S. (CP)—A 
ground tremor, known to coal 
mlnem as a “bump.” shook 
this nortliem Nova Scotia town 
this afternoon. There were no 
immedlste reports of Injuries 






vices for Milton Alexander John 
son will be held tomorrow after­
noon.
Mr. Johnson, district forest 
ranger, died in Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital Moijday.
Well known throughout the 
Okanagan, he came to this city 
11 years ago. He was 57.
Surviving arc his wife, Doro­
thy; one daughter, Mrs. Doreen 
Bowes; two granddaughters; a 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Bessette at 
Blind Bay, and n brotlicr. Jack, 
In Kelowna.
Funeral services will be held 
at 2:30 p.in. at the Campbell and 
Winter Chapel, Rev. C. E. Reeve 




TEL AVIV (Reuters)—An Is-| 
raell weekly journal reports that 
former Nazi leader Martin Bor-1 
mann was killed last April In 
Argentina by a Jewisji doctor 
who recognized him through his 
disguise and gave him a series of 
lethal Injections,
The weekly, Haolam Hazch, 
quotes Jewish sources in Buenos 
Aires as saying Bormann’s body 
was buried under an assumed 
name, which could not be re­
vealed.
i-
TWO KILLED IN  
MID-AIR JET CRASH
CARROLLTON, 111. (AP) — 
Two F-IOIB Voodoo jet fighters 
collided In mld-alr, exploded 
and crashed 'in  flames today, 
killing two of the four test 
pilots aboard.
If Your "Clock s" Wrong W atch  
Those Crazy Working Hours
COLD SPRING HARBOR, N.Y. 
(AP)—Tho night workers' lot Is
often not a happy one.
And it's oven worse for those 
on swing shifts who must work 
some days and some nights in 
the saino week.
One rcasoh for this difficulty, 
scientists are finding. Is that 
such working hours can upset
BELOW-NORMAl TEMPERATURES
The Okanagan Valley tan 
ex|»ect helow-nonnni temiH'rn- 
lures for tho next 30 days, nc- 
corritng to tho United States 
wcattwr, bureau. But Vancou­
ver ami other coastal areas can
expect “much Iwlow-normal,” 
Eastern Canada can expect 
much alwve normal. Heavy to 
mwlerato precipitation Is pre­
dicted for the Okanagan.
T H E  W E A T H E R
Forecast: Sunny today and
'Tliur.sday with doudy intervals 
during the afternoons, a little 
warmer, light winds. Ijow tonight 
and high 'I’hur.sdny at Kelowna 
4.-1 and 75. Temperatures record­
ed T\iesdny 42 and 68.
CANADA’S lll»ll-IX)W
Prince Allieri ................... 77
Kimberley J l
curious “clocks” that keep time clocks more easily than others, ternal clocks In tho same person
or already have clocks that did not reset themselves at the 
make them feel best at night, same rate 11
In our bodies and regulate Im 
portant rhythms of living.
Tljcse strange biological docks 
are being discussed at a 10-dny 
international conference of 100 
scientists at tho lx)ng Island 
biological laboratory here.
In Inimans, tho docks time 
daily cycles in Ixxly temperattire, 
output of adrenal hormones, dis­
ease-fighting white bloiKi celLs, 
blow! sugar governing fatigue, 
alertness and other functions,
Tlic human docks do not nil 
keep the same time. Body tem­
perature, for example, usually 
reaches o iKjak in the oftemoon, 
a low In the early morning hours. 
But adrenal glands generally 
pour out hormones just l>cforc 
your normal morning waking 
hours to help you meet the chal­
lenge of a new day.
Switching to night work can 
throw Ihft docks off schedule, hvit 
^om e peop*« resvt their
Studies along this line were 
described In an interview by Dr. 
M. C. Lobhan of the Medical Hc- 
Kcarch C o u n c i l  I.ulKmitorlcs, 
Ixnulon, n illmlnullvo woman 
who loves tho Arctic.
Spltzbcrgen, Norway, with con- 
tlnous summer daylight, provided 
one |)c;rfect siwt to test some 
Cambridge University volunteers 
doing research there. Fh.st she 
took away their watches. Then 
some got watches taking only 21 
hours to tick off 24 hours. Olhcrs 
got watches taking 27 hours to 
show 24,
With no Bunnda or sunrises to 
mark normal day and night, the 
volunteers nto meals, worked and 
slept as though th d r watches 
really were counting oft 24-hour 
days. Some men and women had 
more troulde In adapting. Dr, 
Loblmn m UI, and diffcroiib Jo-
Dr. Ix)hban says workers mny 
become loss efficient, and there-jl 
fore less happy and perhops Icssj^ 
safe if their clocks get out of 
phase with th d r environment.
Reds Scared Of W ar, 
Cyrus Eaton Finds
LONDON (Reuters) — Cana­
dian - Iwrn IndiiHtrlalist Cyrus 
Eaton said on arrival T\JOsday 
night after a tlirce-week tour of 
Communist countries ho found 
I)eo|)lo terrified of the threat of 
war,
Eaton, 76-yenr-old steel mag­
nate, friend of Nikita Khrush-, .
chev, said one of the vivid Im- A tall tree is Just the thing 
prcsslons of tho tour was the dls-j for this man on n cycle. For- 
nppolntment of (MKiplo over the] ester David Sndlgrove rides 
laummlt eaU*p«e- 1 up « on n Swjss
1
CYCLING UP A  TREE
InvcutUon with grip* Rnd pedals, 
a t an agricultural show a t ' 
Bath, SomcxBct, England,
—(AP Wlrcphoto),
VERNON MAN  
ON ELKS SLATE
VHBIfON G«org« Mwury, 
V^nwe, w»s fleeted to ao 
tateudv* po*t df the D.C. E ks 
Aaaociatloe her* Tuesday. The 
la k t  are boMlflg their annual 
meeUng in Prince George.
Doug Moore of Kamloops 
waa Mactad tnraaiditnt of the 
assodatba. succeeding Art 
Oodaworth of Powell River.
Cherryville 
Power Job To 
Start Soon
A w a r d s  G i v e n  A t  E n d e r b y  
T o  O u t s t a n d i n g  S t u d e n t s
By BOBBl ST.tUL 
Dally Cmuter Endeiliy 
Carreapandcat
)wr til* academic oermanetit,Bread* Curr. Karea Johaaon tad  
'award tod senior academic cup.{Ada Wldmark. 
iA c l ^  contender was Torn! A grade ? student, a »««eoitt
Wttberly, a l i o  an academic 
ENDERBY — End-of-th^y^ear;**tj<i winner, and runner-up 
recognition has been awarded to>vraa Dennis Altmeyer.
ROCKETEER
Al KnlaW. 17, dlipUjri a 
two-stgge hicket which he said 
Ite t u ^  to shoot a mouse more 
than ,flve miles high. He said 
the mouse vfM recovered alive.
The rocket hobbyist said the 
missile was powered with a 
secret solid fuel of his own de­
vising. He claims the first 
stage reached an altitude of
11,000 feet, and the second 
stage went 16,500 feet* higher; 
Both stages had parachutes.






LUMBY (SUffi — Electrlflc* 
tlon is something the people oi! 
ChsrryvlUe have fought for and 
wlU c<»tiDU* to work tot until the 
project U c<Hnplet*d.
B.C. Hydro oMdals have fin­
ally approved the project and 
have met with the Cherryville 
power committee concerning fin­
ancing and building of power 
lines.
It Is hoped this work will be 
well underway by June IS.
There will b« a  canvass of the 
district to raise about 160, the 
necessary amount for a sU 
months advance on light bills, 
Line work and financing will 
be taken care of by the commit­
tee. This, of course wUJ require 
the full cooperation pf all resi­
dents. But with the enthusiasm 
shown so far it looks as though 
long awaited dream will come 
true.
Main topic of discussion at the 
final meeting of the season for 
Lumby Board of Trade was 
Shuswap Bridge.
A five man delegation, Includ 
ing one representative from Ver­
non, will be appointed to meet 
highways minister Gaglardi. It 
was felt Vernon’s economy is also 
betng, affected by closure of the 
bridge.
A letter was received from Mr. 
Gaglard in response to one writ­
ten by the board of trade, In 
which he stated his willingness 
to meet with a delegation of re­
presentatives..
Concern is mounting over the 
situation as the bridge ia laat 
deteriorating.
Board of trade members wound 
up their last meeting with a so­
cial evening and farewell party 
for T. Malr, bank manager, who 
has been transferred to Salmon 
Arm. Another Lumby business­
man was also honored* at the 
party. Ernie Pierce, a long time 
resldentr will leave the district to 
establish a business In Berkin, 
B.C.
outitanding students In Sndarby 
high schools.
At the senior high, Edna Tren- 
holm was named winmr of a 
permanent academic award for 
the highest average standii^ for 
the year. Runner-up Is David 
Uarou.
An honors winner since grade 
7. Ruth Towers, grade 11 student, 
has been commended for an SS 
per cent average and was win­
ner of the academic permanent 
award for her grade. Gail 
Skurme was runner-up. In the 
grade 10 cUsies the tughest av 
erage was achieved by Judy 
Thomson. Her 64 per cent w<m
By IDA MAKARO 
Daily Courier Lumby 
Correspondent
LUMBY—Lumby truck loggers 
are preparing a brief to be pre­
sented when the provincial gov­
ernment’s road users commis­
sion holds public hearing in Kel­
owna June 27 and 28.
The brief will protest present 
truck licence fees, and in par­
ticular overweight permits which 
In the truck loggers opinion, cut 
off their right to earn. They hope 
to get considerable, public sup­
port to back up^the j>rotest.
As logging is Lumby’s chief In­
dustry, "we Intend to fight until 
we get a fairer deal,” spokesmen 
said. Small operators especially 
feel the pinch, they .say, contend­
ing that the exorbitant foes will 
put them out of business.
The TV commlttco met in the 
council chambers tq make prep­
arations to rccanvBSS Lumby 
realdenta. It la ho^d  toe final 
amount necessary to obtain 'TV 
reception for too 
will be raised. The satellite 
equipment has been ordered from 
Toronto and will be ready to set 
UP as soon as approval has been 
y«c6lvcd Iron  the Boerd of 
Broadcast Governors.
Residents wlft) have been wait­
ing for something more definite 
to develop are now being asked 
to contribute their share, and 
those who have made part pay­
ments are being asked to com­
plete them. ’The district was 
divided up among committee 
members and once again resi­
dents are to be contacted. Lum­
by residents are reminded once 
more that with this new equip­
ment adapters will not be neces­
sary.
Another of Lumby’s youths to 
be commended is Brian Shumka. 
Brian won an award for being 
the best dressed eddet of the year 
in squadron 223, Air Force Ca 
dels last week in Vernon.
Brian was also promoted from 
sergeant to flight sergeant and 
intends to make a career with 
the air force. He is a 17-year-old 
grade 11 student at Charles 
Bloom High School and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shumka of 
Lumby. ,
Brian has spent four years with 
the cadets and will complete his 
five years before entering the 
air force.
Fourteen-year-old Brian Pat- 
tlo won out in the Lumby trials 
of soap box racors last week but
In the Junior high echool, tor 
the second yiar the acattemto 
permanent awird went to Judy 
Blrketund. Judy is a grade 8 
student Runntr-up is Heather 
Ann Jones.
A grade 8 honors winner in 
former years, Mary Drake was 
awarded too permanent award 
Second In tint was Shston 01b- 
txms.
A year's average of 85 per cent 
won the permanent academic 
award and the Junior htgh ac t 
demic cup for AlUstxa Weir at 
Trinity Creek, Runnera-up wtto 
first class iverages In every 
term were Barbara Carlton
er to the school, wen hooM* t  
steadUy improved marks and i 
high seco>ttd class staadini. Don 
aM Koenig was eomm«MMd alic 
for gaining a placa on tha Junto 
soccer tcara,
Ed #Tt vEfBii 1
Awarded also was Etoaron Km- 
eny, who was nralstd tot cheer­
fulness. enthusiasm and wliung- 
nets. She has hekl htoh maTM 
with a first class at Eastar aac
Runnar
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New Sprinkling Bylaw 
In Effect A t Vernon
VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon’s 
new sprinkling bylaw has been 
approved by toe provincial gov­
ernment.
Restrictions now in effect pro­
hibit sprlngling and other ‘mon 
essential” use of water between 
II p.m. and 7 a.m. The bylaw 
also stipulates that water must 
be turned off when a fire alarm 
is sounded.
lost out in Naramata Sunday.
Brian will bo entering all the 
races in the valley and will 
travel to Mislion on July • 1. 
Lumby will be watching his pro­
gress and cheering him/on.
Brian won in toe Vernon races 
last year. Other entries from 
Lumby include Art Dyck, Char­
les Fisher, Ray Dyck and Dale 
Dickson. Charles Fisher is on toe 
sick list but hopes to bo able to 
participate in future races which 
will be held every Sunday be­
tween now and the first of July.
Mrs. NeUie IngUs, beloved 
Lumby oldtimer, underwent em­
ergency surgery Friday in Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital. Her condi­
tion is listed a t serious. Also in 
hospital from Lumby over toe 
weekend was Mrs. A. Rom, who 
has since returned home. Reuben 
White, Mill Road, was also a 
surgery patient,in toe hospital.
A family reunion was held over 
the weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Blaney when Mrs. 
Blaney’s brother-in-law and sla­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nofleld ar­
rived from Trail. Mr. and Mrs 
0. Kldner and Mr. and jMts. L, 
Rosoveld were* also here from 
Canoe and'Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Mechan and Mr, and m s . Ed 
Itterman from Veroon.
A silver key mounted on a 
mahogany block was displayed 
at Council’s Monday night meet­
ing by city clerk Ian Garven.
The key was presented to toe 
B.C. Municipal Officers Asocla- 
tlon by toe government of British 
Columbia. T he gift marked the 
21st birthday of the association. 
Mr. Garven, past president of 
toe group, attended the recent 
meeting In Victoria.
The presentation will be in- 
sc rl^ d  with names of all associa­
tion presidents.
Vernon’s crest, Mr. Garven 
told council, was the most eye­
catching of 16 displayed at Gov­
ernment House.
“I think I can say without too 
much prejudice that it was the 
most impressive,” Mr. Garven 
said.
ed roads. Traffic prevents toe 
coat from setting, he explained. 
He asked that speed on roads 
prepared for flush coating be re­
duced to 10 miles an hour to al­
leviate dust.
Two countil members. Aid. 
Harold Down and Aid. Franklyn 
Valair, will join the public works 
committee. Aid. Palmer is 
chairman.
Mayor F. F. Becker, who made 
toe appointments, told council 
that this committee, along with 
health, “probably has toe big­
gest job on Its hands.”
Public works chairman Aid 
Eric Palmer has appealed to 
motorists to stay off newly coat-
Two Appointed To 
Yacht Club Board
VERNON (Staff) — W. Cam 
eron and John Debora have been 
appointed to the executive of 
Vernon Yacht Club.
The newcomers replace Jack 
Fuhr and B. Hanna, who have 
resigned.
Members and guests will be 
entertained at the club!Saturday. 
Dancing is from' 8 p.m. .until 
1 a.m.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary will meet 
June 20. The meeting will begin 
at 8:30 p.m. • • . ■
is a Glee Club member 
up was Karea Jetonson.
Her ”E” letter, wltich sh* w«o 
also last year, was presented tc 
Eunice Faryitok, i a  active mem­
ber of school teams, outitandinr 
tor coneentraU«a uptm schoo. 
tasks. She achieved an 88 per 
cent Easter average and her J<to 
study was chosen a* top urede 8 
entry In a special competition 
A second ” E” was presented 
to Janice Rauser for Improved 
mark* and consistent wlUlngnes* 
and pleasantness. She is an a ^  
tive participant in sport and 
school activities. Ruimer-up 
Egll Lyngen.
A grade 8 student and an active
participant in all sports, and the 
drama club, Judy Jack was also 
awarded.
Teachers describe La Verne 
Rauser as possessing a pleasing 
personality. She Is also i p o ^  
minded was a substitute for 
the senior girls’ teams this year. 
This Is her second "E” award. 
Runners-up are Alex Hawrys and 
Frank Babakaiff.
With a course load of seven 
subjects, a grade 10 atudenL 
Ross BarteU, obtained a g < ^  
second class average. Also aports 
minded, he is described as a 
pleasant, willing and reliable 
student. ,
Taking seven subjects. Inclin­
ing one by correspondence, AnlU 
Schulte obtained high secont; 
class marks. She was secretary 
of the students’ council a in  a 
member of the French club. Run­
ner-up Is Doug Abel 
An “A” award winner tWs 
year and last with high secoim 
class marks was Linda Jack. 
She was winner of toe Education 
Week essay contest, and was 
termed a good sportsman, mu- 
gent student and mature schoo 
citizen. This Is also toe second 
year she has won an award.
Diane Parker, along with these 
other students, was given special
i«attott. DUO* wtil-
tfly to aU seboed aetivltiea. She 
lay* aoceer and iMWkettsill and 
• •  vlee-eoeeicUait of to* ito- 
;tto (souacU the emnpeUd to the 
Jmui public apeektof conUst, 
nd baa obUtoed aecood cUsa 
toowa tototyrt^l toe year. Run- A 
etemp *t* »U  Armstrong and ^ 
luth Tower*.
Caxtd ButoerUod, nade 12.
/as aworded t o  ber Intereit to 
morU ami sebool aetivltlea. She 
nayed on tocetr and basketball 
earns and was treasurer of the 
tiKient council and BeU bouse 
nresident.
The grad* 12 cup was awarded J 
,0 Dick Wlldcmao. Tbis student M 
'lae earned ccmslstent second 
eUss averages. U a  PubUcatiMis 
Sub member, winner of the Edu- 
ati<m Week speUing bee. and ^  
was active to fund raising ^  
jchemes. He gave a cUss proph-
donat- 
was pre­
sented to Louise Danard for 
demonstrating quality of sporU- 
manshlp to games, in class, and 
In carrying out a variety of tasks 
about the school. The winner is 
not a member of any team but 
Is a  keen supporter of all teami. 
Above all, she Is determined that 
independently, in spite of set­
backs and hardships, she will 
complete her education. Runners
WORLD
BRIEFS
Word was received by the con­
gregation of too Sacred Heart 
Church of the death of Rev. E. 
Frank’s mother In Nelson. Father 
Frank left for Nelson and Rev. 
Schweitzer from Vernon took 
over the Lumby parish In his ab­
sence.
Mrs, Sandc, mother of Rcay 
O’Rourke is here from the. coast 
to spend a couple of months with 
her son and his wife and little 
daughter. Her husband and 
daughter Elinor will Join her 
when school Is out at the end of 
June. ____
Get Tax Notices
VERNON (Staff) — Tax notices 
for 1060 will be mailed to ncar^ 
3,500 property owners before the 
end of June.
Persons who live on their own 
premises may apply for . the $50 
provincial government grant, de­
ductible from their 1960 taxes. 
There are a few changes this 
year. These allow persons re­
siding in their own apartment, 
auto court or business premises, 




VERNON (Staff)-Georgc E.|npp)7for the'grant
Anderson, government repre-------------------------- -
sentative on toe board of trus­
tees, Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
has resigned due to business 
commitments whch will take him 
away from toe city,
Hugh Shantz. MLA for Norto 
Okanagan, announced that David 
Richard of Vernon has-been ap­
pointed to succeed Mr, Anderson 
for a two-year te rm .,
V E R N O N  
a n d  D i s t r i c t  
C L A S S I F I E D
For Rent
TORONTO (CP) -  Industrials
SPACIOUS SE i^pN T A IN E D  
two bedroom S)llto to new all 
around floor quadraplex. all gas
S u m .Ing. Quiet rcildential area. 
Adults, school age child accept 
able. Available July 1- Phone 
Linden 2-4170. m
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED -  ENERGETIC BOY 
or girl for homo delivery route 
a t Okanagan Landing. Guaran 
Sod eamtogs. Must have blcyde 
and reside on cast side of Lake. 
Call »t Dally Courier oHlce »n 
edd post oNlce or phono Mike 
Worth LI 2-7410̂ ___________ «
Help Wanted 
(M ale and Female)
and. western oils provided most 
of the activity In quiet stock 
market trading today.
On Index, Industrials were 
ahead .43 at 501.06 and western 
oils gained .30 at 86.23, while 
golds were off .01 at 78.30 and 
base metals dropped .15 at 157.39.
The 11 a.m. volume was 413,000 
compared with the 441,000 shares 
traded at too some time Tuesday.
Bonk of Nova Scotia and Bath­
urst A paced winning industrials 
with a one-imint gain at 63% and 
43.
On the losing side, Weston B 
and Dominion Gloss lost Mt at 
34% and 77.
Mclntyre-Pqrcupino led the de­
cline among mines with a drop 
of V» at 24%. Falconbrldge and 
Holllngor were off V« at 32 and 
22%. Among senior uraniums. 
Denison lost 15 cents at $9.10 and 
Gunnar g a i n e d  five cents at 
$7.35.
Western oils were moving qui­
etly. Bailey Solburn and Cana­
dian Husky both gained 10 cents 
at $5.90 and $5.60.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Avo.
Today’s ICsstem rriocs 
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WANTED BOY OR GIRL -  Earn 
extra pocket money. Boy or girl 
for downtown sales In Vernon.j 
Call a t The Dally Courier office, 
fdd post office building, or phono 
Mike Worth LU-7410. tf
Property For Sale
3 b e d r o o m  HOME ON LAKE 
VIEW subdivision. Attached gar­
age. Rinlng area, flrcplate. oak 
lloort, basement has l«droom, 
iNktoroom. latgo rtimims room, 
laundry room and workshop. Gas 
2100 > S7 Creiccnt. 
2‘2335. 262
Abitibl 40% 4or«
Algomn Steel 34 34%
Aluminum 31% 31%
B.C. Forest 12 12%
D.C. Power .33
B.C. Tele 44‘̂ 44%
Bell TIbIo 45% 40
Can Brew 37% 37%
Can. Cement 27% 28%
CPR 25% 25%
Con M and S 18% 18%
Crown Zell (Can) 19% 20
Dls, Seagrams 29 29%
Dom Stores 48% 484i
Dom Tar m e 14
Fnm Play 18% 19
Iml. Acc. Corp. 37»» 36
Inter. Nickel 54% 54%

















































Finding Suitable Jobs Is 
Biggest Task Facing Blind
VERNON (Staff) Biggest
ANCIENT WARRIORS
W INTERBOURNE, England 
(CP)—Five skeletons of Saxon 
warriors of about the 6th century 
have been unearthed by workmen 
laying a water pipe near this 
Wiltshire town. Also In the an­
cient g r a v e s  were embossed 
shields and Iron weapons^
MADE-TO-MEASURE
LONDON (CP)—By using 40 
men to erect a nlnc-storey • block 
Of flats In 11 days, an architect 
Is claiming a record. AU beams, 
floors and staircases were pre­
cast on the site, then liolsted Into 
position.
problem facing too blind ia find 
ing suitable employment, re­
ports Carl Romer, chairman of 
Vernon and District Branch of 
the Canadian National Institute 
for too Blind. , , ,
Mr. Romer attended the recent 
meeting of B.C. branches held at 
the new provincial headquarters 
in Vancouver.
However, 67 blind persons 
placed In employment through 
the CNIB earned more than 
$140,000 last year, Mr. Romer 
said. «
On the social side, there are 
p)oro than 200 blind bowlers In 
the province. Crlbbage Is a 
favorite pastime, with tourna-
SINGER’S MUSEUM
LONDON (CP) — Moscow Raĵ  
dio reports a museUm has opened 
In toe Leningrad Academy’s op­
era and ballet, theatre to teU the 
life story of toe late Feodor 
Chaliapin, the great Russian 
basso.
Total 1960 levy in Vernon isj mATp-p-? (AP) _ A nreventlve
,777,325. r a ,  fie»r« d « ,  »» 
teludc .rrea r. or deltoquent
taxes, y . ternatlonal co-operation admlnls-
Tax deadUne is Sept. 30, after -reports. In 1947 the dls-
which a 10 per cent penalty willLagc accounted for 17.6 per cent 
be imposed. If property owners L j jjjj deaths on. the island but 
have not applied for the $50 oe-Lj^g jg five per cent,
duction by that time, the penalty Lgjjj ^ g  y  agency.
covers the entire amount. o 'n sv m
Five per cent per annum is LONDON (AP) -  The Home 
granted on prepaid takes up prisdners in British
Aug. 31.» I jails now may enter contests so
long as the prizes are "not ob­
viously unsuitable.” This cate­
gory includes Caribbean cruises 
and Alpine vacations.
TIGHT CHECK
VIENNA (AP) — The Hungar 
ian exile newspaper Magyar Hlr 
ado published here reports that 
since the failure of toe summit 
attend I meeting Communist censorship
up are Ruth Towers and Doug 
Abel.
The citizenship ciro. presented 
by Ashton Creek lODE. goes an-r 
nuaUy to a student with an out-k̂  
standing record of service to the 
schciol. This year’s winner, Lor­
raine Skyrme, participated in all 
major sports. She won ”A” 
awards for four* years and has 
won three ”£ ” awards. She has l 
l^en an enthusiastic club mem­
ber and has • held many leader­
ship positions. She was winner of 
the Lions public speaking con­
test and toe president of the 
athletic council.
The Towers cup for excellence 
in grade 8 home economics will 
be shared by Sharon Gibbons and 
Eunice Farynuk. Runners-up are 
Mary Drake and Peggy StordaM.
The industrial arts cup winner, 
chosen from grades 7 to 12, Is 
grade 10 student Ross BarteU.
NEW PRIZE
A new presentation, the serv­
ice award, which is a gold bar to 
36 engraved “Service E.H.S.’* 
was won by John Hunt. The 
award Is given for outstanding, 
wholehearted service to the 
school. John, outside of class 
time, built a carrying case for 
the school’s record player.
“A”- award winners were Gall 
Poison, Ruth Towers, Lorraine 
Skyrme, Linda Jack, Dianne 
Kotylak, Richard Revel, LesUe 
Haughen, Larry Schulte, Frank 
Babakaiff and Alex Hawreys,














speaking classes and have toolr -  'tjinfl.rpcordedown clubs. Many are also mem- sations ^®tog tape recorded
hers of service clubs. tor reference.
Cnpt. M. C. Robinson, CNIB ANCIENT REGION
provincinl superintendent, him- pARis (AP) — Prehlstorlcl 
self blinded on the battlefield toL,gne carvings found in a cave , 
the First World War, addressedUj^ yordogno region of south- 
tho delegates..  ̂ west France are probably 30,000
A performance^ of the W hltc^, years old. soys Roger
Cane Choir, mhde up of bllndLj^. Lnurlcrc, who has made Im- 
slngcrs and two , blind necord- discoveries there prcvl-
lonlats, concluded the program. I^ugiy jvio.st arc elk and dccr|
Rainbow Of Colors Whirls 




All Can Comp. 6.61
All Can niv. 5.31
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VERNON (Staff)—A rainbow 
of colors whirled here Monday 
afternoon. _
A fashion show called “Teens 
In Tints” was the attraction of 
the day In the Vernon Junior 
high school gymnasium. Pre­
sented by the homo economics 
and grade 7 music classes, the 
fashion show drew the admira­
tion of more than 225 parents and 
friends. . . .
Models entered Ihc stage 
through an archway decorated 
with yards of colorful materials 
From a distance the drapery ap­
peared like giant dabs of paint. 
Organized by two home
choruB; “All Through the Night,"
cco
nomlca Instructors Mrs, Ruth 
Wilson and Mrs. Gordon Hughes, 
the show Included modelling of 
blouses and skirts made by grade 
R girls and dresses made by 
radc 9 home economics stu- 
'■‘'4s. . . „
A chorus consisting of grade 7 
music classes opened the pro­
gram singing the perennial fav­
orite "June Is Busting Out All 
Over,”  Tlio chorus was conducted 
by David Dewolf.
A speech of welcome by George 
Falcouer. principal, was follow 
46% ed by fmir celectkais sung by the
"The Harmonious Blneksmlth,” 
“Walking At Night" and “Vaga­
bond Song.”
The first group to model con 
Blstcd of studentH v/liosc drc.*i,sos 
were yellow, orange, pink or red 
An Interlude of music was 
sung by the chorus. Tliq song.s 
Included; “Beautiful Saviour,’’ 
“Spring Prayer" and “ AIJ Crea 
turos of Our God and King.” 
Plano solos were given by 
Heather Martin, "Sonatlna-Clem 
cntl” ; Arlene Shantz "Dallade 
from Rosamundc” and Linda 
Churchill, "Waltz,” A playlet cn 
titled "llirce Glrls—Onc Job' 
was also presented.
Following the solos, white 
l)clgo and brown drcsiics were 
mmlcllcd. 'llic grade 7 chorus 
concluded the program with 
"Home on the Range.” ‘^All Day 
on the Prairie” and “Wollzlng 
Matilda,”
Tea was served by grade 7 
students In the activity room- 
IVnirer* were Mrs. George Fal­
coner and Mrs. Floyd Irwin.
CUT RED TAPE
TUNIS (AP) — Tunisia, follow­
ing-a modern trend toward un­
fettered travel, has announced 
reciprocal agreements with Nor- 
ARMSTRONG (Staff )-M r. and I way, Sweden, Denmark and Fln- 
Mra. Frank Wills, and Irene re-hand for visits of \>p to three 
turned last week from a three ] months without visas, 
week holiday at White Rock,
B.C. Tlioy were accompanied on 
the trip by Mrs. R. Tliomson, 
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visitors from Kamloftps recent- 
y were Mrs. Gene Cavazzl with 
her sons Tommy and Brian.
Mr. iliul Mr;i. W. E. baby re­
turned Sunday from the coast 
whore they wore visitors for a 
week. Mr. Snhy attended tlio an­
nual B.C. Municipal OfflccrB con 
fcrcncQ In Victoria last week.
Mrs. Besslo Johnson left at the 
wcekeml for Victoria wliere she 
will represent Lansddwne chap 
ter No, 72, Order of the Eastern 
Star, nl the annual B.C, Grand 
chapter OES sc.sslons there Ihk 
wecK, Mrs. .loluisou. worthy 
matron of Lniisdown chapter, will 
attend as, lire official delegate.
l/nilH Ehrlich of the Sunset 
Seed Company Is a business 
visitor to Orntal Forks this 
week.
DUTCH DEFI5NCI-:«
THE HAGUE (A P)-'n je Nctlv 
eiland« government ban IxwHted 
ll.‘i de((;jie<! biidgft by 1'2 per cent, 
of
G «  k y  T R A I N  a i l  S A V E !
J u n o  1 4 - 1 5 - 1 6tUIIOAY, WIDNMDAY an* THURSDAY
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S






REGINA.............. ...............................................................  39.90
W INNIPEG.........................................................................      54.65
Good In r.cllning Conch Stol.. . .  or In Tourltl &l«*p«ri 
upon poymoiil of ilooplng (or chorg*..
(R*turn l|mll~25 doyi)
Chlldian Under 3 Iroyel fre#—
S and under 12, holf-fore.
Regular 130 lb. boggog* oltowonco.
Watch for Itargnh 
Fares Effective 
July 19 - 20 - 21
H ailey ’s F ab ric  C entre an d jlo  meet b lghor cosls f equip- 
H arris ' F low er Shop provided iincnt imd midiiUcs and Im irafies, 
m a te rlu ls  an d  flQW«Jr»- ‘to  pay toi ‘he a rm ed  forces. /|
CiNftOliN MCIIIC
■. * >r , ' .
_ . / A ’. Y  <\
%
?’ * ■. s; I: ' .''■>•«
FIRE HAZARD LOW 
IN  KELOWNA AREA
111* fire haiMirtl in the Kcl* 
owiu area renutins “ taw,"
Bert Hewlett, forest ranger. 
toU th e  IhiUy Courier today 
the poaitioa is “ better than 
average for this time of year, 
but it ean be expected to warm 
up from now on."
He added, no fire has been 
reported to date in this area 
other tlmn that which “opened 
the season” May 1.
At present lookouts are post­
ed at Black Knight Mountain 
and Terrace Mountain, and 
others will be posted as cir­
cumstances deinami.
FOR WOODUWN-CAMERON
P r o p e r  S e w e r s  I n  2  Y e a r s
O n l y  I f  A s k e d  F o r
School Uniforms 
For St. Joseph's
St. Joseph’s school irfthis city
O •
Th? Woodlawn and Cameron “It will take sevqra) yean  In clal fovenunent committee to 
areas—lf and when they enter some cases tp provide Utese ser-, handle such mattfers. 
the city—could have “ade<juate vices,” he said, “ peotde will' “We believe present assess- 
sewer lines within two years.” *havc them as they want them," meat in the fringe areas arc
Aid. A. J. IVeadgold stated this? Mr.' Herbert added a note of „
to i^bout #0 people from the two; warning to the areas; “ It you do! 
areas at a public meeting in the nwl lake this opportuuily (to enter 
high school Tuesday night. , the city > la a few years the prov-1 
Aid. TreadgoUl also stated thetincial government wUl force thei 
city would not be lay ing new lines Ureas to put in sewers."
lowm! »he provincial govern-
extonfion for boundary, forcing sewer installations
“ We wlU only give >ou sewers I ^JTsVtlte^ccSs*^^^^^
plan.” He saidwhen you want them or when the'hnttUii I oary exicosion
AUisLcr Cameron, long • Uma 
lestdeid of the area and cont« 
^mittee member echov<d previous 
statements; “ If we do not ac* 
i cetH it DOW. w« will be forced by 
(the government later. We would 
jbe wise to take It now—we are 
igoiig to get It sooner or later.''
wi>« w\aov|MA o ovaavrwa aaa waaa a vaw,̂  , I CAM-lialvU uaiiit. lAw &<liU
will be Ihe B u t in tte  district bid heppebed In other nrens
MISSION ROAD BRIDGE IMPROVEMENTS
Provindnl department of high­
ways* crews are repairing and 
Improving several wooden 
bridges on Okanagan Mission 
road, four miles south of the
city. In some instances, one or 
two bridges arc being widened. 
LEFT TO RIGHT Clark Mc- 
Meeken and Paul Smith in the 
process of attaching a hoist
cable to a wooden section of 
the bridge which will be replac­
ed with a new guard rail.
(Courier staff photo)
adopt a school uniform system
An mttline and description of 
the proposed garb will be circu-; 
lated among the parents of more 
than 300 students of the parochial 
school on Sutherland Ave.
A spokesman for the auxiliary 
to the school, who fostered the 
plan, said the umforms will not 
be compulsory but parents* en­
thusiasm to the iiuiovatlon 
“shows a  high percentage of ac­
ceptance.”
Pupils from grade one to six 
would wear the uniforms begin­
ning with the fall term.
P^vince and the ontlrct.ie opiiuun residents of one street 
signing a peUtion would bc'*̂ ®*'̂ **
enough to have the city install 
sewage systems in their partic­
ular area.
“We will, however, put in wa­
ter right away.” he added—"be­




Aid. R. D. Horton, cliairman 
of the city finance committee re­
iterated his stand that the ex­
tension committee had “ painted 
the wurst possible picture.”
“All this new building going on 
will contribute to our services,*' 
he said, “and any new building 
will have a good effect on the 
mill rate.”
‘*A a iV E  COMMITTEES HELP
Board Trade Swelling
By TONT SIMNEIT , i bounds since its inception in 
Daily Courier Staff Writer isos,
Kelowna Board of Trade has- Records show teat tee local 
made progress in leaps and organization is boonoing. In its
CITY'S BASIC SEWER CHARGE 
NEVER MORE THAN 70 CENTS
The chairman of the Kelowna boundary extension 
committee says the 70-cent$ per front foot sewer charge 
estimate in potential new areas “will probably be reduced” 
due to some areas dropping out of the scheme.
Aid. Arthur Jackson, replying to a question from a 
Woodlawn resident said the basic charge will “stay the 
same at first—^but will never be more tean 70 cents.”
A large percentage of those in attendance at Tues­
day’s meeting in the high school signed the petition to 
enter the city when it was produced at the conclusion 
of the meeting.
In order to obtain the required 60 per cent jnajority 





BOATS TAKING  A  BEATING  . .  . Strong w inds the  
past w eek  or so have been  responsible for causing con­
siderable dam age to  boats m oored in th e  yacht club basin  
B u t in  m ost cases, th e  ow ners them selves are at fau lt.
“A  PERSON PA Y S $2,000 for a boat arid then  ties  
i t  rip w ith  a shoe lace,” quipped sportsm an BILL TREAD  
G OLD w hen w e  did a  b it of checking. K elow na now  
has about th e  best m ooring facilities in  th e  interior, but 
a ll th e  pilings in  the w orld  w ill not protect boats unless  
th ey  are tied  up properly. O ne vessel sank in its  berth, but 
again it  was th e  ow ner’s fault.
AN D SPEAK ING  OF WATER, w e  ll add our tw o- 
b its  w orth to th e  few  voices rising in the w ilderness  
against fish ing derbies. Friend colum nist W ilf (P rov in ce ' 
B en n ett m ade brief reference to such contests earlier th is  
w eek , and took a left-handed sw ing a t the com petitive  
boys w ho are m uscling in on w hat is, and alw ays has been  
relaxing sport. W I l^  quotes M artin B ovey, noted out­
door writer, w ho deplores th e  current "monstrous” w ork  
cham pionship fish ing  derby, w ith  prizes lik e  $25,000 in  
cash and $10,000 iriink coats.
"CERTAINLY IF THERE is anything in  th e  w hole  
w orld that should have no part at a ll in either fish ing or 
hunting, it is  the com petitive spirit, says MARTIN. "The 
greatest joy and benefit derivable from  these sports is  
the escape offered by them  from the strains and tensions  
of the enorm ously com petitive society in w hich w e  liv e  
today . . .  I d islike very m uch having youngsters get the  
notion that fish ing for m oney is a w orthy pastim e.”
ANOTHER THING THAT RUBS m e the w rong w ay  
is the fact that there is no lim it on the num ber 
KOKANEE a person can catch in one day. F ishing on  
Lake Okanagan this spring has been the best in  years 
O ne o f our scouts told us o f a person taking homo about 
, three dozen fish. The n ex t day he noticed the neighbor 
burying the fish in the yard.
APPARENTLY SA ID  "SPORTSM AN” had taken  
hom e more than he coiild use. Scorns he preferred to  
bury them rather than g iv e  them  to  h is friends. Under­
stand the KOKANEE is not classified as a  "sport fish,"  
so therefore the skies the lim it. Y et a kid can get flneld for  
I gaffing  them  in  the fall, but at th is tim e o f the year, he  
can haul out 500 if  ho w an ts to. Doesn't m ake sense.
initial year, way back in the 
early 1900s, the Kelowna board 
had a membership of only 33. 
And now, according to tec latest 
statistics, the role totals 350.
Our immediate aim” Fred 
^catley  said, "is to achieve a 
membership total of 400 before 
tee end of this year, and the way 
things are going this ambition 
should be fulfilled.”
The year 1958 was the turning 
point of tee city board of trade; 
during this 12-monte stretch Fred 
was' named full-time manager 
and new headquarters were found 
at 1470 Mill Street. Prior to that 
the local organization was situat­
ed in Kelowna City ,Park — a 
venue which has since been tak­
en over by tee city, and used for 
dressing rooms by local athletic 
teams.
Last year 6,000 enquiries re- 
fering to industry .establishments 
and housing were received at the 
office from all parts of Canada 
and tee U.S. Many more en­
quiries were delt with from per­
sons wishing to settle in Kelowna.
“In my estimation we are- at 
the crossroad,” Fred added. 
“Kelowna has developed into a 
big town and a small city. As 
Kelowna grows so shall we.” 
'Most of our cash is being 
spent on printing, promoting 
Kelowna as an industrial site, a 
tourist centre and a better place 
in which to live. We hope to 
have an aU time high of $10,000 
t)y the end of tee current year.” 
With tee help of tec Penticton 
and Vernon organizations, Kel­
owna has ably assisted in putting 
out a leaflet this year for tour­
ists holidaying in the Okanagan.
This is definite proof the Kel­
owna Board of Trade is making 
more than satisfactory progress 
in an area which is probably one 
of tee most beautiful spots in 
Canada—tee Okanagan Valley.




Tlic VVoodlawD and Camcron 
resideiit owners were also told 
Ibcrc would be no frontage tax 
paid on their property until the:NO BE-AS8ES8MENT 
lines were actually laid. I City assessor James Markle
G. D. Herbert, city comptroller - said “teerc should be no more 
also assured the districts there! assessment in the fringe areas." 
would “not necessarily be an im- J He informed the residents the 
mediate increase in the mill city has no right to re-assess in 
rate.” . ‘any case, as there is a provin-
ALUSTER CAMERON 





Africa, land of teeming life, 
iudden death, enchantment. ,\ 
itrange romance against the 
oack-drop of wildest Africa,
and
“RUMBLE ON THE 
DOCKS”
lames Darren, Laurie Carrcll 
This i.s a Teen-Agers picture, 
»nd not to be missed.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Bex Office Open* 8:00 p.m. 
Sliewa Staria at Dusk
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
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WE ALSO THINK th e  fish and  gam e departm en t 
e rred  in opening up Mission C reek th e  y ear round  to 
fishing- Sure there 's  regulations prohibiting a  person 
fisiiing closer than  50 yairis to th e  fi.sh ladder on Mission 
C reek, but w e heard  of an  individual hooking on to  a  13- 
pound spaw ncr ten yards dow nstream  from  th e  "ou t of 
bounds” sign. By allow ing people to fish on Mission C reek 
during  the .spawning .season, the gam e departm ent is de­
feating the  original purpose of constructing th e  fish 
ladder.
WONDER IF  THE K elow na Rod and G un C lub arc  
aw are of these facts?
KELOWNA’S LOSS . . . DAVE ANDERSON of In ­
te rio r lndu.strinl Electric, has moved to Vancouver w here 
he hn.s opened an office for h ’idustrial Im porters Ltd., a 
subsidiary com pany of th e  Kelowna firm . A lthough he 
lias severed conncction.s w ith  the electrical firm , he is 
still a m em ber of the  hoard.
WONDER HOW MANY hundreds of yards of fill 
a certain  au to  court has already  pu t In on th e  Lakcshorc 
Road. Once a sem i-sw am p area, a new  s tru c tu re  is now 
goUig up. U nderstand It w ill  be on p a r w itli th e  one re ­
cently  complctfHl on the opposite side of the road.
New President 
Gideon Group
Audrey. Brooks Is the new 
president of the Kelowna Gideon 
Camp.
Russ Hawley, the retiring pres­
ident, will act as tec chairman 
of tee public relations commit­
tee.
Other officers recently elected 
are; Andrew Glcddie, vice-presi­
dent; Albert Anderson, secre­
tary; Al Swanson, treasurer; 
F r ^  Crowe, chaplain.
Abo Janzen is. the memorial 
Bible plan representative.
Dr, Leighton Gray will act, as 
chairman of the .church service 
committee, and Dr. Ross Gray 
will head the scripture replace­
ment committee.
The outgoing prc.sident. In his 
report, noted that biblcs have 
been placed in nit the public 
buildings served by the Gideons, 
and that nearly $1,000 had been 
contributed by Kelowna and dis­
trict residents, during the past 
year, for the purchase and re­
placement of additional biblcs 
and testaments.
Officers of the’ ladles* auxiliary 
arc: Mrs. Ross Gray, president; 
Mrs. Audrey Brooks, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Russ Hawley, secre­
tary; Mrs. Leighton Gray, treas­
urer; Mr.s. Al Swanson, chaplain.
The Progressive Consei-vativc 
candidate for South Okanagan 
charged today the provincial gov­
ernment “appropriates less than 
one per cent” of the total budget 
for the department of agriculture.
Speaking in Winfield today, H,
S. Harrison Smith said other 
money, allotted for agriculture in 
government budgets is being “si­
phoned off elsewhere.”
Mr. Smith outlined the Conser­
vative agricultural policy, adopt­
ed at the annual South Okanagan 
meeting. The following seven- 
point program is “particularly 
applicable to the Okanagan,” he 
states:
” (1) Long term, low-cost loans 
to rehabilitate frost - damaged 
orchards, or to re-plant orchards 
with more productive varieties.
(2) Immediate implementation 
of the recommendations of the 
MePhee report.
(3) Supplementation of the fed­
eral government stabilization 
program for fruit growing, which 
is a regional problem particular 
to B.C., and which cannot be ade­
quately covered by the federal, 
scheme. , i
(4) Institution of a crop insur-1 
ance plan in co-operation with the 
fe(leral government under the 
plan recently passed in Parlia­
ment.
(5) Removal of the unfair 
school taxation burden on agri­
cultural l a n d  in unorganized | 
areas and adoption of the Muri-j 
son report to enable municipali­
ties to provide tax relief to farm] 
property.
(6) Provision of low-cost power 
for agricultural purposes.
(7) A greater provincial bud­
get need for agriculture to ade­
quately servo the needs of agri­
culture in all Its branches.”  I
Mr. Smith said “no govern­
ment in British Columbia had 
done less for the farmer and for 
agriculture than the present 
government of British Colum­
bia.”
K Of C Pandosy Council 
Re-Elects Cowan Head
J. Ernest Cowan Tuesday night and recognition night June 28 at 
was re-elected to his second term which the clergy, past-grand
as the grand knight of the Fa­
ther Pandosy Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Also acclaimed for a second 
year as deputy-grand knight was 
David A. Northrop.
Other officers named at the 
annual election meeting were: 
Chancellor, Joseph Gregory; re­
cording sccreary, Andrew Run- 
zer; treasurer, Elmo Rantucci; 
warden, Adam Streifel; advo­
cate, John Weisbeck; inside 
guard, Pius Hauk; outside guard, 
Edward Blacke; trustee (for 
three years) John Wunderlich.
The meeting approved plans to 
hold a special dinner meeting
knights and 25-year members 
will be the guests of honor.
Also approved was a resolution 
providing for more financial as­
sistance for the Third Kelowna 
scout troop,. sponsored by the 
Kelowna Knights of Columbus.
The weekly K of C bingo ses 
sions resume at St. Joseph’s Hall 
tonight after a layoff of two 
months. The sessions formerly 
were held Friday nights, but now 
that the Canadian Legion Wed­
nesday bingoes have been dis­
continued for tee summer months 
the knights have changed theirs 
to Wednesday.
TOMORROW
the four m illion 
dollar robbery that rocked 
Monte Carlo rig h t down to 
its subterranean vaults!
S E W S  &  
T H IE V E # :
STintÔHONia SOUND
•(Mrifif m  G. ROBÎ  
m  SIEIGER • lOAN COLLINS^ 











Shows 7:00 and 9:00
Take advant-age of these savings at BARR & ANDERSON 
during G EN ER A L^ELEC TR IC  GOLDEN TAG DAYS
Fully Automatic




GLENMORE -r  Council 1ms 
authorized an advance |x)ll on the 
boundary’ extension {.ssuo. Per­
sons eligible can cast their bal­
lots Juno 16-17 or 18, or Juno 20 
or 21.
The advance poll will Ite con­
ducted at the municipal office.
Three readings have been giv­
en to the bylaw, submitting to 
the electorate the question of 
uniting the munlclpalitic.s of 
Glentnore and Kelowna.
Municipal 'Clerk J, H . Haye.s 
has been appointed returning of­
ficer, with Mrs. M. R.* Punly, 
R. J . Marshall and S. Pearson j 
acting as hts deputies.
The vote, scheduled for Juno 
122. will take plaee In 'the Glen*
• more Elementary S c l^ l.
Power Cost 
Less Here
Kelowna’.s power costs per 1,-1 
500 kilowatt hours is as much as i 
$5 less than charges in other i 
major Okanagan centre.s. * j 
Tills fact came to light follow-] 
ing a survey by the Summcrland 
municipal council, showing the I 
B.C, Power Commission charges || 
$20 for this figure In Penticton j 
and $23 In Vernon.
The City of Kelowna purchases! 
Us power from the West Koote­
nay Power and Light Company | 
and rc-sclls 1,500 kwh for $18.32. 
plus five per cent tax. !
Summcrland consumers obtain 
an equal number of hours for , 
only $15.25, |
Pcachland, the highest-charged ; 
district in the Okanagan pays ] 
$25 for tho B.C, Power Commls-i 
sion.
COSTS IJNPREDICTADLE
The Summcrland survey cover-1 
cd cities across Canada and Inj 
tho U.S. nnd Indicates imwcrl 
costs at tl»o consumer level arc| 
unpredictable.
■Tlie co.sts are based on 1,500 j 
kwh consumption In residences; 
that include normal household 
electrical appllnnce.s. ,
In Trail tho cost Is $12.78, Ini 
Crcslon $21,10, Nanaimo, Duncan; 
nud Vernon pay $23, Pcachland, i 
Slocnn S25 nnd $26 respectively.
In Vancouver the cost i.s $22.44,, 
in Toronto $10.23, in Winnipeg 
$14.76. Montreal $13.72, Seattle 







Automatic surface unit, Automatic 
oven and minute minder. High­
speed calrod elements. Focused 
heat broiler, Storage drawer with 
warmer clement. Two * appliance 
outlets. Family size oven with ad­
justable shelves, Automatic grid­
dle.
/ r ^EXCLUSIVE 
.FILTER-i
Only Model SPG 200
2 4 9 0 0
WASHER
WRINGER
“ GE” Exclusive Flex- 
Flo Activator — “GE” 
High Speed Ptiinp — 
Wringer Washer. —
“GE” Precision Drive 
Aloohanism — no pul-, 
leys or bells — "GE” 






Convenient revolving shelves —• 
75-lb. Frozen Pood Compart­
ment — Automatic defrost — 
IVIagnctlc Door — Removable, 
mljustublc door shelves — Veg­
etable Crisper —- Special Com- 
j partments.
Only
3 6 9 0 0
T h is  is  a n  c n i ir c ly  n e w  c o n c e p t io n  o f  W a sh in g  
w ith  U ltr a -M o d e r n , N e v e r  B e fo r e  W a sh in g  
A c t io n .
Now "12 9 * ^ ^
DURING THIS liVKNI’
G i. Vacuum Cleaners . . . . . .  99.00
G.E. Floor Polishers.  . .  39.00
T O N IG H T




UpO JACKPOT every week
G.E. Transistor Radios, from . . . .  39.95  
G.E. Mantel Radios, from . . . .  22.50








Even in the hottest weather 
your home or office will be 
hcnltliicr nnd more eifldcnt In 
m atmoKpheiC’ of invigorating 





Only 2 9 9  95
594
mCRNARD AVE. BARR &  ANDERSON
( I n te r io r )  L td .
“ I h o  B u s in e s s  T h a i S e r v ic e  a n d  O u a h iy  B u ilt"
PHONE 
r O  2-3039
The Daily Courier
r i * w k 4 » t  i h .  t;— III u » < r tu  m i iiw fc  A.«„ 1 .C
OHAW A REPORT
f a i r  4 w t m m i A M ,  JUNE t ,  i 9 m
o n
P a s s p o r t
ll b  ^aduatjon time again and d>Oiuand« 
of )oung men and wc««<o arc leaving Ujc 
^ urc lialj*, Ubrarka *and labwatorb* i>f 
the univmitiai to cnicr upon the businoJt 
of life. As they go, they receive diptomas 
awl dei^ees, conlcrred by their university, 
as symtMb of their achievement and as marb 
of distinctiem among their fellow citi^ns.
These symbe^ have a double significano:. 
On one haruJ, they imply an obligation on 
the recipient to himself and to his univcrsiiv. 
It fs an obligation to continue to live the life 
of an inquiring person, to continue to seek 
the truth and to broaden the horizon of 
knowledge. It is an obligation to a level of 
conduct, representative to all men as the 
mark of a cultivated mind.
On the Wher hand the symbt^ Imply a 
wider responsibility, beyond that of the per­
son to himself, to the community at large.
H o u s e  S h o u l d  
S i t  L o n g e r
The privilege of a umversity education cre­
ates an obligaiioo to society. There b a 
dudlenge to Canadian university people to 
develop and maintain a strong interest in 
three important fields—education, public life 
t̂t<l httematlonal affairs. University gradu­
ates ou#t not to be spectators in these 
fields, 'nicy should be aaive participants, 
bringing judgment and civilized values to 
puMic affairs.
The future is bri^t for tliosc who have 
sou^t to develop mmd and talent to the ut­
most. But if i h ^  faculties arc not placed 
unselfishly at the lUsptjsal of human welfare, 
the university will be falling short of its 
function, and the best interest of the com- 
niunity will be betrayed. We wish the I960 
graduates a life of promise fulfilled, and a 
full sense of .worthy achievement In the serv­
ice of man.
e r  P r e d i c t i o n s
**My friends, unless it rains, the weather 
will dry.” This was the prophecy made 
by a fictitmal U.S. politldan in a book some 
yean ago. The double talk was all rigiu 
when the layman foretold the weather by the 
zodias, the tilt of the mqon or the twitch of 
the big toe and even the experts often had 
to play it by ear.
But thin^ are different now. You should 
see what the meteorologists have on their 
side—-storm-warning radar, electronic beam 
instruments, data from around the world in­
stantly and electrically computed. They have 
hi^-altitude balloons, stratospheric weather 
planes and now the weather-eye satellites. 
Hardware by the hundredweight is in orbit 
around the earth reporting on storms of all 
pedi^ees, plain or fancy.
It is impressive to think that a low pres­
sure area over Outer Mongolia can be equat­
ed with a high pressure area oyer Alaska 
and the significance translated into maps, 
thanks to the new equipment Amos has been 
gathering over the years. Who is Amos? He 
(or it) is Washington’s Automatic Meteoro­
logical Observing Station, which, together
with Canada’s weather services, has a net­
work over this continent and is making con­
tacts around the globe.
As an enthusiastic news story once said 
about Amos: “Weather men will be able to 
issue forecasts as fast as the weather 
changes.” Well, looking at the weather pat­
tern hereabouts these past few weeks we 
suspect that the weatherman would admit 
that any prediction is just a scientific guess 
Weathermen know when they open their 
mouths that there is only a 50-50 chance o 
being right.
A layman, of course, also has a 50-5'' 
chance, but consider the crude methods he 
uses, such as flipping a coin. By contrast 
the weather machinery is astronomic, both 
in function and in cost. Thanks to it we 
have, in an uncertain world, preserved the 
ancient balance between r i^ t  and wrong. 
And now we’re back to tlie big toe again.
Lower temperatures than normal and 
more precipitation than normal. This is the 
best the weatherman with all his gadgets can 
come up with for us until June 15th. Per­
haps we’d better write our own almanac.
^ < ^ £ 5 5 F U L
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m  f  AVmiCS NIOMIIJON
TWi iKMtk »«et Ih* hours ol 
sUtint of the House ol Coro- 
mtsas tkiiaded. in the customery 
e»d-of^e«tsk« drive to eompleto 
the sonmd chore of miUdhg Iswt, 
tinnoeiiu notes, end decidial how 
to i p ^  those penst twiis.
The House normefiy meets 
from 2:80 undl •  end from I  until 
10 eech eftemooo end eyetong 
on Mondeys to Frideye ^ lu slv e . 
Wednesdey eveninis, . h w e w , 
are excluded to rattvide 
week rest pertodj end F rm y  
evening's two hours ere switched 
to Frtdyy moretogs to enable tte  
wctdtenderi to slip off to the Cto- 
terlo end Quebec hldeeweys b f 
the lete efternoon trelni thel
eatre morning sittings will 
edd eight hours per week. wWch 
wUl iUghtly Speed up perils- 
ment's work. Now neering its 
lOOUi worl
In
king day, this third ses­
sion of our Wlh psrlisment has
undoubtedly completed less legis­
lative work than any previous 
session in a like period.
THE FLIGHT OF THE BUMBLE B
s  D e m e r i t  S y s t e m  
R a i s i n g  D r i v i n g  S t a n d a r d s
B i l l i o n  D o l l a r s  B e i n g  S p e n t
By DON HJEENEY 
Canadian Fi*es8 Staff Writer ;
TORONTO (CP) -  Ontario’s 
driver demerit system — which 
classes c o n s t  a n t  carelessness 
with major traffic offences—is 
raising the standards of driving 
and reducing accidents.
TVansport Minister Yaremko, 
reporting on the system after its 
first year of operation, says “ it 
appears . . . the system is acting 
as a deterrent when action is 
taken, in the early stages.”
No longer is it necessary to 
commit one big traffic offence to 
lose your^llcence. Just get caught 
in a lot of little ones—such as 
running through stop signs four 
times within a fiscal year—and 
the result is the same.
to six months if another 12 points,brought to department attention 
are added within one year from so that efforts to gain his co-oper- 
the date the first suspension ex-latlon can be taken at an early
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
sabotage falong the 6,000 - milei missile 
communications route — by sub-1®“*- 
marine cable, land lines or radio
passes through radar
THULE. Greenland (CP)—One 
billion- dollars is being spent onj_to U.S. defence centres, there 
a three-site detection system double routes so that if one
is knocked out the other may stillprovide 15 minutes’ warning of 
an enemy missile attack on 
North America.
Is it worth it? U.S. military 
experts who escorted newspaper 
men through the -new ballistic 
warning base here say it is.
Fifteen minutes would give 
strategic bombers, enough- time 
to get off the ground, ready to] 
hit back at the enemy.
It might also give civilians 
enough time to take shelter.
' Above all, it would make a po­
tential enemy realize an attack 
would bring retaliation. A ra­
tional enemy would think twice 
before pulling the trigger.
T h e  first of tliree BMEWS— 
Ballistic Missile Early Warning 
System—bases is located here on 
the coast of Greenland 600 mile.s 
north of the Arctic Circle. It will 
go Into oiieralion in the fall al­
though its four 165-foot-higii ra­
dar reflectors have already un­
dergone successful trials.
’ Constructed of 6,000 tons ol 
steel, the reflectors are designed 
to bounce powerful radio signals 
some 3,000 miles out in space 
■ over the north iwlc area, funning 
out to, cover mo.st of the'Soviet 
Union in a constant watch for 
missile launchings,
function.
Finally there is the possibility 
of the Soviet Union devising 
some way of changing the path 
of missiles during flights. The 
warning system estimates the 
direction of flight and target by 
, working out the trajectory as the
path of a' missile is 
changed after it passes this 
point, BMEWS Is unable to pre­
dict where the missile will land.
All these are possibilities. Yet 
U.S. technicians have faith in 
the warning system. With the 
grounding of spy planes and the 
revival of East-West tensions, 
they believe BMEWS will play 
an increasing role in front - line 
missile detection until something 
better is devised.
F a r  E a s t  B u i l d i n g  
U p  M i l i t a r y  F o r c e
By WILLIAM GASSON
'TOKYO (Reuters)—Nations in 
the Far East are building up 
their military strength.
Official figures and intelli­
gence estimates show there arc 
more tl»an 4,500.000 men in the 
six areas where forces are con­
centrated—mainland Chinn, the 
Soviet Union’s eastern provinces, 
Korea, Japan, Okinawa and For­
mosa
Mainland Communist China 
has by far the biggest army.
once tl\e most imwcriul
Alaska, will join the network:
next year and a third will coinejuy trontv
fntn nneratlon later In Yorkshire Stulc.s, uiuiei a .security Ir *ty \orKsnire. united States maintains
S i  the webbing of the .-n-l^n^ec.s throughout the whole re- 
dar iscrccn.-i here Is n fortress gfon. 
like structure housing r n d l o - f r e - r k p ORT 
quency production plants, Intii- u«rently. the director t»f 
cate computers to analyze and jupn„ese Defence Agency, Mun- 
relay missile toforinatlon and a Akagl, gave this break-
mile of steel - covered passage 
ways connecting t h e  various 
buildings.
NOT IMPREGNABLE ,
Powerful and permanent as it 
might ap|)cifr, the system may 
be vulnerable. Constructed alwvc 
ground, it Is a sitting target for 
enemy bomb.s. though experts 
say such an attack would In U- 
aelf provide retaliatory forces 
with warning.
' But If BMEWS were knocked 
out, strategists .wouldn’t know 
where missiles were going to 
land until they arrived at the 
point of Impact. Tap military 
men, conce<llng thl.-f. emphasize 
' that the system 'must he backed
down of hiHltnry strengths in the 
Far East:
THF DAIIY COURIER
The Soviet TJiilon(east of Lake 
Baikal) — 35 army divisions of 
about 450,000 men, 600 naval ves- 
scLs. including 110 submarines 
totalling 500,000 tons, and 4,200 
aircraft.
North Korea—18 divltiions and 
five brigade,s of 540,000 men, 100 
naval ve.ssels of 17,000 tons, and 
8.50 aircraft.
South Korea—19 dlyblona of 
600,000 men, a 38,000-ton navy, 
and 200 aircraft. ■
Japan—170,000 men by the end 
of 19(50, a 136,000-ton navy and 
1,100 aircraft.
Nationalist China—2t dlvisioas 
of 425,000 men, a 120,000-ton navy 
and 500 aircraft.
Mainland China—160 divisions 
of 2,.500,000 men, a na\7  of 250 
ve.s.sels totalling 150,000 tons, and 
! 3.000 aircraft.
ti,„i Akagl said United States forces 
in the Far East consist of three 
army divisions totalling 90,000 
men. the .5Q0.000 - ton U.S. 7lh 
Fleet whlcli has 125 ves.solfi, in­
cluding four aircraft carriers, 
and 1,600 aircraft.
CAREFUL CHECK
The system works this way: 
Ea(^ traffic offence is rated at 
so muny points.When a driver 
collects , six - to eight points, a 
warning notice is sent to him by 
the department. More than 7,050 
of these notices went out during 
the year.
When the points total between 
nine^,and 11, the driver may be 
invited down to the department 
for an interview. Here he may 
oresent evidence to show why his 
licence should not be suspended. 
In the last year, 2,320 persons 
reached tltis plateau.
Fifty were suspended on rec­
ommendation of review officers— 
270 were suspended for falling to 
show up.
A total of 154 persons gathered 
the maximum 12 points and lost 
their licences.
WEEDING OUT
“Bearing In mind the number 
of drivers at the various levels, 
it is interesting to note that of 
those reaching the six-point level, 
only eight per cent proceeded to 
the nine-point interview level,’’ 
Mr. Yaremko said.
"Similarly, of those called for 
Interview, only six j)cr cent re­
quired further action,’’
A three-month suspension is is 
sued to persons accumulating 12 
points. 'This, period is increased
pired.
However, there , are still 12- 
point infractions — such as im­
paired driving — which carry, 
among other penalties, suspen­
sions of longer than three months.
SOME ACCUMULATE
When- the licence is restored 
after three months, the driver has 
a clean slate. However, wh^re 
fewer than 12 points are accumu­
lated, they remain on the record 
for two years. An example—a 
driver picking up three points In 
April and another three points in 
May, has a total of six points ~on 
his record for 23 months. Thrc6 
points remain until the end of the 
24th month.
Says a transport department 
employee:
“The bookKeeping chore is^ 
corkeri’’ ‘ '
Mr, Yaremko says the aim of 
the plan is “to improve rather 
than punish drivers. The potenti­
ally difficult d r i v e r  will b«
PARAGRAPHICALLY
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B YG O N E D A Y S
NUCLEAR PUZZLE
'Tliere i.s continual si-ieculntion 
about the Introdueilon, or aetuol 
existence of, nuclear weapons in 
the Far East.
It Is not known whether innln- 
liind China has rockets capable 
,of carrvlng nuclear weapons, but 
1 there Is suspicion that North 
Korea may have them.
'Die Japanese, first war-time 
victims of atomic iKtmb.s, have 
develoiK-d a luidear mnirosl.s 
end forbid the intriKiuetion of nii- 
clenr wi-a'ions.
Soutli Korea Is hound l>,v Uuim l»v satellite warning svstoins.l-d'el.v entitled to the use «oi ii
BMEWS Is organized to w’itv'h!'’»Wlcntlon of nil news despateher UN armisllee not to lntr<Hlnee 
e northern npbronches to fhe;eredlletl to it or to the Assoeuiieo iK w forms of wcn|>ons.c* crcnitfii li ^
c o i d K .  W h a tV  the Soviets dc-jl’i-ess or Heuters m this' paMi But the U.S 7lh Fleet, accord- 
vised some way of BernUnv n'mul olsp the locnl news pubtispcd log to AUagi. Is canahle «d carry- 
mlsflUr towards North Auvrlcni dicrcln All right.s of rcpubllca-1 hvj nuclear weapons, 
aitnmd the kouIIi ook? Or what tkn of s|.ecial diM-alch.-s lu-ieinj Even without nuclear weaiK.ns, 
If she moved In close with sub-i'»re also reserved the ml itarv might and mmi-
irnirincM to launch an attack' Subscription rate -  curriei dc- |M>wer In the Par East h  Im- 
f r o n S f  Ihn e o S ?  jUvery. City and district 30c pei|pie.sslve. and It will grow. Large
How vulnerable is the system 
to sabotage «ad jamming by en- 
emv radar?
Tbeset are all question* which 
weigh on the minds of lb« men 
re.si>oiwlbk tor this pioject.
quantities of armaments are ku|h 
oiled In tlie form of aid by the 
United States and the Soviet Un­
ion.
,vcck. carrier boy collecUng every 
1 weeks Suburban areas, where 
carrici or delivery service if 
maintained, ratea aa above.
By mail, in B C„ 16 00 iict 
year; M50 tor « months; liW ' CITY Ol' ilRIDGKS 
tor 3 months Oulstdo BC. and Tlu> dty .d Sat Kldoop stands on 
UOUni.E ROIftTKJt * I'R  A . St.5 00 riei veui. $7 .50 tor dxtth Iran':-' "f ilie S<mlli Sn-.l:al
'Ihi..' ; : t!u‘ r> ,ti-m l-i iu.de, ;  f uiiilh- ; 13 (.’» 0»r ;i months-'chainiu Ittvi r, - paiiiual li> nu
as jaui-iuxNvt Ml iflWtiJbk. Aa for single .euiu *aka Miice. ^  ceiit« aneriMM* brtdica.
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1050 
Highlighting tho first graduat­
ing exorcises to bo held In the 
new Rutland High School was the 
presentation of the C K O V  
scholarship to 17-ycar^ld Rut­
land High School student, Brenda 
Shunter.
School construction amounting 
to a total value of 1385,303 is now 
underway in Kelowna and dis­
trict.
20 YEARS AGO 
June. 1940
Fifty men from the Okanagan 
and Slmilkamcen area will be 
recruited Immediately to join the 
B.C. Regiment, Duke of Con­
naught’s Own Rifles. Tills regi­
ment will go oversells with tho 
'Third Canadian Division.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1030
Dflto tor the boys camp at 
Mnblo Lake has been set tor 
July 3 to 10, and for the girls, 
July 10 to 17. Tlio l)oys cnm|) 
will 1)0 under the dlivetlon of 
Bert Flddes, and tin* girls camp 
under Miss Margaret .lolipston. ]
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1020
Kelowna Boy .Scoulff and Wolf 
i Cub.s maintained the standard 
set In previous years at their 
seventh annual entertainment 
held 111 the Empie.ss Tlientre, 
Some of the Scout.s and Qibs tak­
ing part were G, Melkle. D. 
Iziane, B. McCarthy, W. Long- 
ley, E. Todd. G. Hang, C. Row- 
ellffe.
According to an old song, a 
woman is growing >old when she 
has "silver threads among the 
gold,” but now this condition 
isn’t reached' until she has pur­
ple hair upon her pate.
Under our free enterprise eco­
nomic system, the more enter­
prising a person Is, the more 
freely he is taxed,
“The eating of bugs in raw 
vegetables, salads, etc., is no 
cause for worry,’’ says a physi­
cian. He would probably feel dif­
ferently If he were n bug.
Not all judges are hard heart­
ed. In Vancouver, B.C a man 
charged with leaving the scene 
of n minor car accident-won n 
dismissal when he told the judge 
that if hadn’t left, his wife would 
have found out that the woman 
was riding with him.
A wife’s keeping her husband 
In hot water won’t tenderize him; 
as she expects, but will result in 
his becoming hard-boiled.
“Tlie sun l.s an old star and the 
time Is approaching when It will 
cease to emit light and beat," 
say.s nn astronomer. Please don’t 
worry about, this. The sun will 
doi’bMos.s hrovido sufficient light 
and heat for you ns long ns you 
will need It.
stage of his driving career.
“The program -will Identify in 
advance the drivers most likely 
to cause accidents. Driver im­
provement action can be taken to 
produce desirable changed in 
their .behavior."
NO EXCEPTIONS
Major opponent of the system 
has been the transport driver, 
who claims, he is discriminated 
against because he must cover 
more miles than casual pleasure 
motorists.
Says Mr. Yaremko: '
“Today, dependence on a li­
cence extends beyond -the. so- 
called commercial driver.' With 
the- large movements of bur popu­
lation to suburban areas beyond 
service by public transportation, 
m a^.,.peo^e. (jlepend entirely on 
pr/vate cars to ,carry them to ijnd, 
from :work. . • ' •
“Also, the &lver who depends 
on his licence to earn his living 
has strong reason to drive safely 
If, after a-six-point warning, a 
drivec continues to accumulate to 
the nine or' 11-poInt levels, there 
is sBll another chance for him to 
adjust, his . behayloy and .avoid 
loss of his licence.-’’ ’ - *
The department Is continu­
ing to analyse r e s u l t s  and 
“strengthen the system to make 
it a more powerful force to raise 
standards of driving npd to I'e- 
duce accidents," ho said.
CRITICS MISS TARGET
But despite this Inglorious rec­
ord. this session has been less 
shameful than is proclaimed by 
such varied critics a*. Vancou­
ver’s socialist MP Harold Winch, 
and 'Toronto’s excitable and 
crusted “Globe and Mail.’
“Ev’crything wlU be done to 
get rid of parliament as soon as 
PQBslble,” whined Mr. Winch.
“Subtle forces ending the A g ­
ility and effectiveness of Can­
ada’s parliament," screams the 
Toronto newspaper. '
Tlxese sup^ ic la l criticisms are 
based upon very narrow imder- 
standing of the problems and the 
posslbuTUes. But that our pres­
ent parliament’s performance 
should be criticized is Justified, 
proper, and long overdue..
In the first instance, are the 
normal sitting house of the House 
of Commons, toUlUng twenty-five 
hours and tWrty minutes each 
week, reasonable and adequate?
The answer is surely, No. The 
British House, in contrast, meets 
at exactly the same hour on
lyet •\«r«g«l> o '« r to hours ol 
setsioil i  - irbck. U achieves thii 
by Bm simple and acceptobk 
^aettee  df cemtinuous sitting 
whilst H Ps Cat their meals in 
relays, and by adjourning when 
the day's business is comi^eted 
rather than, as here, on the 
stroke of 10 p.m. Last month, toi 
e ’ mple. the British House ad- 
jo o r r^  at various times belwevc 
io rti p.m. and to minutes aflt-i 
mldtolght U has been known to 
hold all-night sessions—« sure­
fire device to cut the vrlndbags 
down to size.
d e s h a r l e  c h a n g es  h e r k j
Our Federal House could wclp 
similar practices, which 
wmild serve to shorten its ses­
sions. It might well also sit on 
Saturdays, when MPs from dis*|ji| 
tant areas are captive in Ottawa; 
the extra days’ work thus achiev­
ed could be balanced by length­
ening the mid-session break at 
Easter. This would make days of 
non-sitting equally beneficial to 
all MPs whereas at present, 
those from nearby Ontario andf 
Quebec ridings can go home each
weekend, while those from afar 
are kept here In enforced waste 
of time.
Members of the British House 
conscientibuslv and effectively 
observe the obvious rule that a 
speech in the chamber should be 
orated and not read. Many of our 
members lack the pride which 
should compel them to "orate,” 
and the present Speaker, Rokld 
MIchener. Is the weakest slr^S 
the war in enforcing this rule and 
the other time-saving rule which 
restricts oral questions on Orders 
of the Day to “matters of urgent 
national Importance.”  - %
The dignity and effectiveness* 
bf the House is not being ended, 
but it Is certainly being eroded. 
Deplorable are the bad manners, 
the Inattention inside* the cham­
ber. the smoking and conversing, 
and toe flagrant breaches of to ^  . 
rules and practices mentioned 
above. But some reason applied 
in reorganizing toe . timetable, 
and some discipline from the 
Speaker’s chair could restore
exactly toe same days each week, anything that has been logt
M e m o r y  
I s  W a r n i n g
TORONTO (CP)—Can you re-i where you like the people best 
member everything you did a t or where you know you will gefj 
the party last night or are there the most IM or- /
blank soots? The foundation, which . h a s
waiuc sporsf treated 7,000 alcoholics since it
SHOWS RESULTS
Is it working? '
So far, 57,204 persons were as­
sessed three points for “failing 
to obey a stop sign or signal”— 
this in addition to the fine the 
action carries. Another 68,683 
drivers were a s s e s s e d  three 
points for "exceeding the siieed 
limit by more than 10 miles an 
hour but less than 30 miles ah 
hour."
More tlian 9,600 persons were 
assessed five points for such In­
fractions as “careless driving.” 
"I believe the demerit point 
system has been accepted by toe 
public ns a valuable safety meas­
ure,” Mr. Yaremko said. "Be­
cause of this, there Is no Inten 
tlon of casing up.”
Doh’t laugh if friends say yoil 
stood on a table with glass in 
hfuid and sang a song but can’t 
remember doing it.
You might have had a memory 
blackout—one of tha first slgnS! 
of alcoholism. -
Are you taking a drink the 
morning after the party, to help 
shake off that awful hangover? 
■rhls.'mhy be another §igh;toat 
you are bn your way to joining 
Canada’s 200,000 alcoholics.
NEED HELP
■nie advice of Robert R. Robin­
son, 38, education director of toe 
O n t a r l  q  Alcoholism Research 
Foundation, is to try to ease off 
and seek medical help.
“Does it take more liquor now 
than it did years ago to reach 
that happy stale?'' He asks.
"Say you had two invitations 
to parties. Did you pick the place
BIBLE BRIEF
I have learned, In whatsoever 
state I , am, therewith to be con­
tent.—Fhilippians 4:11.
Our contentment can never be 
apathetic acceptance of tilings 
ns they were, but we can rest 
in the conviction that all of life 
is in God’s hands.
SCENE IN  P A S S IN G
BY “WXYFARER”
50 YEARB AGO 
June, 1910
Graduation exercises have re­
cently been In too news all pVer 
the country. Tliho was when don­
ning gown and mortarboard 
marked the end of tho education­
al period in college and the com­
mencement of a career. Tpday 
things have changed a bit, Die 
cap and down have been adopt­
ed nt tho high school graduation 
level. We are not overly enthus­
iastic al>out It, but what really 
shook us the other day was a pic­
ture of a group of kindergarten 
toddler.'! In our nelghixiring city 
of Vcnibn, wearing, not only 
gowns, hut inotnrboard! Had 
thought that sort of foolishness, 
while rlone In Ix)s Angeles, had­
n’t got beyond that notoriously 
screwball centre.
lloanl a radio iinnount-er won­
dering over the air the other day 
why a new recording tliat every­
one had predicted would become 
Increasingly popular—is not. 'I’ha 
particular recording has a sac­
red theme,- rcinlnlscent of an old 
time gospel hymn. In many ways 
It Is a|i|>ealing. 73ie words are rr
here Is a recording that could 
have been most pleasing, and 
oven moving. If It had been left 
in simple musical form. But it 
has been recorded with a back 
ground beat that is straight 
from a basement night club, and 
It jars.
Speakin,. of radio, one of our 
local radio pcrsonollUes has been 
describing a sad, mournful tune 
as u “ comer” . For ourselves wc 
fervently hope this latest lugu 
brlmis ditty will soon he a “goii 
er” .
People who crltlclzo American 
Intelligence In, Uio famed ”U2 
episode frequently overlook one 
rather pertinent fact. If tho U.S 
had had u(le(|uate intelligence 
eovernge In December 1941 there 
might not hiivo boon a Pearl Har- 
Ixnir debacle, with it’s attendant
It Is rumored that the Royal, vcre.rit, tlie melody simple and 
B.uil; an* prepaiiug to erect a Itmeful. Howescr It tins been over- 
eoiuuuKlIou;. office on their 
noAt to the Rowcllfto Bl'sek.
loss of maniKtw'cr, equipment and 
prestige. Remcinberlng Pearl 
Harlwur, it seems likely that all
steps would be taken to prevent 
a similar surprise attack—In­
cluding toe flight of the ”U2” .
(h ru s h c h e v  B een  
P e rfo rm in g  L ike  
M ilita r y  L ead er
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
BERLIN (AP)-Nlkltn Khrush­
chev’S latest diatribe against 
Western l e a d e r s  leaves the 
strong Impression that tho huge 
and mighty Soviet Union is un­
der the control of military lead­
ers.
Khrushchev hng been perform^ 
ing lately almost like a figure­
head leader — nnd one whoso 
statements, in their broad out­
lines, have been, dictated to him.
Die crude cmbclllsmnnts ap­
parently ai'e Khrushchov’s own 
contribution—the name - ■ ealling 
and threats. Die man who out­
wardly Is tho solo lx)KH, tho prC' 
mlcr of the Soviet Union nnd the 
first secretary of Us Communist 
party, acts like one oVcr-uiixlou.s 
to prove to superiors how willing 
lie is to carry out their instruc 
Rons.
The latest Soviet propo.sniH, ns 
outlined by Khrushchev, will l>o 
viewed by Western leaders ns a 
trnnsporent cloak for tho ambi­
tions of Ctommuplst imiierlnllsm. 
Soviet communism will take a 
disarmament agreement only on 
Its own terms nnd these terms 
arc clear In Khnishchcv’s state­
ments.
If disarmament Is to bo po­
liced, Khrushchev s a y s ,  thbi 
must be "exclusively for pur 
ItoSes of preserving peace l)c- 
Iwcen pcoj)les, nnd not for sui>- 
presslng peoples who are fight­
ing for their independence and 
social progress nnd not foi* In 
terveiillon In the internal nffuln 
of slale.s,”
This Is Communist Jargon. ’i 
Ro-cnllcd struggle for ” lndc|)cn- 
dcnce nnd social progrcMt” Is nn 
Acsoplnn way of referring to the 
nggicMHlve expansion of com 
inunlsni.
Resisliuu’u from the West to 
Communist attempts to envelop 
and Imprison a country becomes, 
in this language, “ Intervention In 
the internal affairs” of thu state 
In question
One factor standing In the way 
of CViinmunlHl expansion Is the 
network of Ameilcnii biises rur
began oi>eratlon.s in 1950, L saj'S 
the five most easily Recognized 
symptoms of alcoholism arp: 
Memory blackout, loss - of* ccgi- 
tjrol,. adUtary' drlnkingi; '.a.C u t  
hangovers dri4 morning drtokln^. 
and long drinking bouts.
BLACKOUTS COMMON , -
You needn’t , becqmq uncon­
scious to have a»’memory black­
o u t.'I t’s an ■ interval ’ of amnesia 
lasting from one to several hours 
that leaves a sobcrcd-.up drinker 
wltobut recollection of what hap­
pened during sonic part of a 
drinking bout.
Eighty-four per cent of a group 
of alcoholics studied by the foun­
dation, doing research and tocat- 
ment work in Torontoi Ottawa, . .  
London and 'Hnhiilton, .imffcrcdri| 
blackouts.
Seventy-eight per cent of toe 
Canadian population makes use 
of alcohol. Diree per cent of 
these dcvoloix  ̂alcoholism, "a so­
cial disorder with medical and 
psychiatric asiiects.”
“Wc have no yvay of .predicting 
which of the social drinlcer.s will 
make up too three per cent,” 
said the native of Galt, Ont^
FER80NAL PROBLEMS L
O ne. research grou)) In th a r  
United Siateti is attempting to de­
termine who,tocr, there is any dif­
ference'in the body cheinlfitry^of 
the alcoholic responsible for tiis 
reaction .to alcohol.
But most experts today agree 
it is n pyschintrlc problem baaed 
on the emotional nnd, personality 
makeup of tho drinker, the epn- 
dltioiis under which he lives,‘ his 
family, job and finance's.
He Is not able to cope with 
all tho difficulties we pU meet 
and turns to liquor." ,
■ The accessibility of alcohol plso 
has somotolng to do wlUi toe rate 
of nlcoliollmn. "Alcoholism goei 
up In times of higher wages.”
Bomcone has aptly defliicd
"'I'ael” as: Getting your iKilnUloundlng the .Soviet Union, Khni 
lot laid with an oxecMi of modern acroj.s without slabbing someoneJshchev demands llqiikinllon of 
rhytom. We ourselvM teH j "foreign bases."
It ■ .
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Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 9th, 10th, 11th
C a n a d a  C h o i c e New Zealand Beef
SIRLOIH STEAK or Roast . 
T-BONE STEAK or Roast .  
ROUND STEAK or Roast
RUMP ROAST lit or M c«s   .........k.
MINCED BEEF. .  _  lb . 35c Sausage
C a n a d a  C h o i c e













chubs . . .
8 oz.
chubs . . .
..... . lb. 41c F R E S H  P R O D U C E
2 fo r 49c CARROTS ^  2 lbs. 19c
89c
MUSHROOMS IT™ !!;:..... 29c
Sunkist Valencia, Lunch Box 
Size, 8 lb. cello bi^ ...............
A ll BONUS CARDS
W ill Be Redeemed
Lefs Play the Game! '
The Attorney General's Department has announced that an act 
prohibiting amongst other things, BONUS CARD GAMES, w ill go 
into efffect June 15 by the Lieutenant-Governor's proclamation.
We cannot say that we agree with legislation which we think in­
fringes upon freedom of choice! However, we have said before 
"LET'S PLAY THE GAME" so we have decided to do so and abide by 
the laws of the Province.
WE SHALL CONTINUE to issue BONUS CARDS to our valued cus­
tomers until our limited supply is used up or untiUune 14, which­
ever comes firstl ‘
W E  S H A L L  C O N T I N U E  T O  R E D E E M  
A L L  C A R D S  I N D E F I N I T E L Y
We have already paid out $200,000 in prizes.. Be sure you avail 
yourself of the opportunity to cash in on this exciting and reward­
ing game of skill!
Let's Play the Game!f
BURNS SPORK
MARGARINE
MIRACLE W H IP  “
Tulip .  .  .  . lb. pkt.
"Johnson's Klear rr
Self Polishing W A X
32 or.
Kraft, 32 oz. jar
f o r
f o r
APPLE JUICE . . .  
TOMATOES . .







Malkin's, 48  oz. tin
Dewkist,
20  oz. tin -TOMATO JUICE 
GREEN BEANS “  4 49c
POTATO ROLLS 2  -  45c
Scott NAPKINS
Toastmaster .  .  
White or
Colored, 60s .  .
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S w i f t ' s  P A R D
DOG FOOD
1 5 o z . t i n
4 39c
$ ' V
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S a s s  D a n c e  R e c i t a l  
I n  A i d  O f  S u n n
Where wlU the butterfUe* goTiAmoiiY the national dances \i^l 
This is the burning question at!be: Russian, Norwegian, Swed- 
the Donalda Sass Dance. Studio jiah, Irish and Slavic, 
this week. Friday night at S p.ra. U n .  Sass. who studied first 
In tine S ^ o r  High School awli- under the Cechctti system of bai
torium will provide the answer.
The butterflies are all foiar 
years old: gay. colorful and very 
independent. ^  where will tlie 
butterflies go? As they flutter by, 
twelve tiny ballerinas hi apple- 
green tu-tu’s will be watching In 
wiW-eyed relief. Their dance will 
be over all but the curtsy they U 
share with the butterflies.
let in Detroit. Michigan and later 
Royal Academy of Ballet in Van­
couver with Mara McBirney, has 
beeh a resident of Kelowna for 
seven years.
She established her dance 
studio here five years ago and 
this recital Is her fourth annual 
production on behalf of the Kel
District Social News 
From Westbank Area
WESTBANK -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Christianson and family of Hope 
jwere visitors at t te  home of Mr. 
land Mrs. Emerson Vaughan. 
‘Mrs. Christianson is spending a 
holiday with his skier, Mrs 
Vaughan.
Miss Ahna Vaughan left by 
plane far Oakland. Califtiniia, to 
attend the wetMing of her niece. 
Miss Carol Dueck. Carol spent 
four years at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. J . Vaughan 
gtteoding George Pringle High 
School and in 1855 was one of the 
princesses attemiiiig the May 
Queen.
Brian Drought and his sisters 
have returned from Vancouver 
after an enjoyable trio. In the 
car road-e-o, in which Brian was 
competing, a boy from Port Co­
quitlam won the trip to Regina, 
however Brian is proud of the 
camera presented to him.
D is tr ic t .R esidents S ad d en ed  " 
A t N e w s  O f F rie n d s ' D e a th s
EAST KELOWNA --  R*ri<li«ts}E/ai» have 
heard with regret of the deafli M cOttW where they attended t ^  
Mr. George M. L. PWppe of Kel- btenatal conference of B.C.
owna. sympathy of all is 
extended to Mrs. ead Mr
daughter. Mrs. Ada Johnstone 
and other members of the family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Phipps were resi­
dents of thte dkm ct tor many 
years.
Mrs. G. Porter with Mrs. H. 
Ward and little daughter, were 
visiUng at the coast
Mrs. F. Meams and Mrs. D.
Mr. Emerson Vaughan is a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital. 
We wish him a  speedy recovery.
June 1 5 , D a te  O f  
M a d  H a tte r 's  T ea
OKANAGAN MISSION-Ouests 
recently registered a t the Eldor- SYMPATHY
Wq»m» 's iMtitutes held at UBC.
m sm m  w e d d in g
Best wishes of the district go 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. *\ iLarryl 
Hewlett who were recently mar­
ried la Winnipeg. Mr. Hewlett it 
the ton Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Hewlett, tormer residents ol 
East Ketowna. They now reside 
in Kdowna.
Spending some time at the 
coast were Mr. and Mrs. J. Kara 
with daughter Verna and her 
fiancee.
Mr. Hugh Borrett of Prince 
George paid a surprise visit to 
hia parents. Mr, and Mrs. F. R, 
; Borrett.
EXTENDED
Mr, and Mrs. George Ayles y^nuiuiiua. *«.*. •«•».
return from the Prairie has beenjjB, Goldschmidt. Tbrtmto; 
delayed owing to the lUness of p. Criess, Kelowna; Dr
SUMMER FASHIONS ROMANTIC AND COLORFUL
A coot' and fresh look for' 
summer dining is achieved in 
the pale green and white chif­
fon at left. The soft fabric is
draped surplice-style across 
the bodice and , encircled a t the 
wai.st with a narrow cummer­
bund. At right is a black chif­
fon that will be a favorite for 
late day wear. Minutely tuck­
ed, It is crossed with band of 
horizontal tucking.
C am p  Teaches U nseen  V a lu e s , 
H as N o  B a b y -S ittin g  S erv ice
By EDNA BLAKELY
Canadian Press Staff- Writer
TORONTO (CP)—It’s the un­
seen values that young people 
learn at summer camp that are 
important, says, Mary I. Purdy, 
camp director for the Metropoli­
tan Toronto office of the YWCA.
"A little girl may come home 
clutching in ,her hot little hand 
the card she has made, but it’s 
the intangibles that really count,” 
Miss Purdy said in ah interview.
There isn’t any fixed age at 
which a child should start camp­
ing. It depends on the child. 
‘Iherc are more than 250 girls', 
between the ages of 9 and 15, 
each summer at Camp Tapa-
or perhaps an only child who 
must learn to share with other 
children.
Miss Purdy cites the intangible 
values of camp that are set down 
by the American Camping Asso­
ciation. They are happiness, co­
operation, appreciation, comrade­
ship, health, adventure, life ad­
justment, inspiration, independ­
ence and good citizenship.
•‘These are the things we hope 
for, even more than teaching the 
children to swim or paddlq a
Social C re d it W A  
H olds M e e tin g  A t  
B e n n e tt H om e
Many members attended the 
recent. meeting of the Social 
Credit WA held at the'home of 
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett,
A tea, which had originally 
been planned for May, was fur­
ther postponed until a later date. 
Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting.
PROCEHM TO BDILDING
Eighty children or more will 
perform Friday night to aid the 
retarded children. Kelowna and 
District Society for Retarded 
Children will receive all the pro­
ceeds from this recital and add 
it to the building fund for Sunny­
vale, the attractive new school 
being built for these children.
Donalda Sass has planned a 
gay and entertaining evening, full 
of stimulating variety am  
changes in pace. The stage will 
be a moving kaleidoscope of 
color through the rich jewel 
I tones of the Russian peasant 
dance, the brilliant tartans of 
I the highland reels, strathspeys 
land shean-trubhas and the pale 
blue satins and white powdered 
wigs of the French minuet. The 
ballet groups will entrance the 
eyes with costumes in the full 
range of pastel shades.
WESTERN DANCE
Eight girls in Western costume 
wUl tap their way into the 
hearts of the audience, as win 
their rollicking sidekicks, two! 
sure-enough froiiUer cowboys. 
The roaring twenties wiU be re­
called in a smashing Charleston.
oroaucuon un Mr. Ayles. His many friends wish
owna and District Society for Re- him a speedy recovery and safe 
Urded ChUdren. rclurm___________ ___________.
ado Arms have been: Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McRade. Loon Lake. 
Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Kux. West Vancouver: Mr. and 
Mrs. O. M. Amllng. Santa Anna. 
Californi ; Mr a w  Mrs  Nlcho- 
■ Mrs. 
and
Dorcas Centres Hold 
Combined Bake Sale
cu er at Ca o Tana- The Rutland and Kelowna Dor-
winen a YWCA camn near Parrv ** child, says camping gives i cas welfare centres raised over Wlngq, a YWLA camp near f  arry n wonHerfiil nnnor. ten
canoe.
OUTDOORS U FE
Miss Purdy, who has been an 
enthusiastic camper since she
WINFIELD
Sound on Georgian Bay which Is 
directed by Miss Purdy.
HAPPY EXPERIENCE
A good camp, whether it’s run 
by a church, an agency or a pri­
vate enterprise, aims to give a 
child a .happy, growing experi-
city children a wonderful oppor­
tunity to see the country.
‘‘Some of them have never ac­
tually seen the sun rise or set,” 
she explained. .
Each child is an individual to 
to the camp staff, and the 
camp does a really good job only 
if each child shows increasedence. n ~
A camp is not a baby-sitting skills or increased maturity, 
sei-vice, she stressed. Miss Purdy But it’s no good sending a 
happily explained that more par- child to camp if the child doesn’t
ents these days know just why 
they are sending their children to 
cqmp. Many say, when their ap­
plications are gone over in inter­
views with the camp director, 
that they are sending their chil­
dren to camp to learn to get 
along with other children.
: Camps .sometimes deal with an
' only girl from a family of boys.
want to go. If the child does 
want to go, it can be the begin­
ning of a sense of independence. 
And if the child becomes home­
sick, especially the first night, 
that’.s only natural. “ There might 
be something wrong with a home 
if they didn’t miss it.”
The camp must be adequate, 
and clean. Camps, however, can 
put too much emphasis on “fancy 
MUSICAL RIDE equipment and buildings.” she
IPSWICH. England (CP) — A said. “A camp can put too much 
man was fined £3 in this Suffolk: emphasis on the physical. We 
town for playing a piccolo while'must never lose sight of the 
driving n car.. camper.” ■
$60 at their recent combined 
home bake sale in this city.
Quilts and aprons were on of­
fer as well as bread, cakes and 
buns. “ We’ve, raised .(a lot more 
than that by such sales on past 
occasions” says Mrs. Ainy Wag­
ner, director of the Kelowna 
centre, “but its a satisfactory 
amount under the present cir­
cumstances.” She said she hopes 
to  see another sale organized 
shortly.
Mrs. Wagner and Mrs. Marg­
aret Ehrman, assistant secre­
tary of the centre, were in 
charge of the arrangements.
F i a n c e e s  J e a l o u s y  
D i s m a y s  F u t u r e
WINFIELD — Miss Marguerite 
Pow of Winnipeg, Manitoba, is 
visiting relatives in the district. 
She is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Mary V, Edmunds.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGarvie 
have returned home after spend­
ing a few days in Cascade, B.C., 
visiting at the home of their son, 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McGarvie and family.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
H. Moses will be pleased to hear 
she is homtf frdln the Kelowna 
General Hospital where she was 
a patient.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rivers and 
family of Vancouver are guests 
at “Rivers’ Ranch” visiting, the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Rivers also Mr. and Mrs. 
Derek Rivers.
Mrs. E. Turner is spending a 
few days in Kelowna at the home 
of her soil and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Taylor. 
She attended the graduation 
excersises of her granddaughter, 
Barbara Turner at the KHS.
Guest a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Taylor is the latter s 
Mrs. A. Wnlshlager announces Ulster, Mrs. W. Aungcr of Stcttler
Mrs. Walker Sutton. Pw t Coquit­
lam; Mr. and Mrs. L. Glbbard, 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Smith, Los Angeles. CaliforMa; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Holt, Van­
couver, B.C.
AUXILIARY TEA
The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
Community HaU are sponsoring 
a Mad Hatter's Tea Party in toe 
lakeshorc garden of Mrs. Hdgh 
Caley, Cedar Creek on Wednes­
day, June 15, from 2:30 to 
Be sure to come along, make 
>'Ourself a "mad hat" and you 
might win it prize! There will 
tea and home cooking. Proceeds 
from this event will go towards 
modernizing the kitchen of the 
Community Hall.
Mr. T. C. McLaughlin, Saucier 
Road, has returned home after 
weekend spent In Victoria 
where he attended the farewell 
party given for Captain David 
Groos, who has been Captain of 
HMCS Venture.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Barclay, of 
Seattle, have returned to their 
lakeshore home on Truswell Road 
for the summer months, Mr. 
Barclay Is , recovering from ,a 
severe heart attack suffered sev­
eral months ago. Mrs. Barclay is 
a sister of Mrs. H. A. TruswelL
Residents heard of the passintT 
of Mrs. George Murrell Sr. with 
regret. The sympathy of all is 
extended to her family. Mr. and 
Mrs. MurreU and family w e re #  
residents of East Kelowna for 
many years.
Congratulations to the East 
Kelowna Girl Guide Company on 
winning the Mary Rannard cup 
for the best all around com'-'any. ^ ^
J u ly  W e d d in g  For 
M a ry  S e lte n ric h
Mr. and Mrs. John Seltenrich, 
Westbank, wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldest 
daughter. Mary Cherlta to Mr. 
G e o r g e  Olendciming Lang, 
youngest son of Mr, and Mrs. ^  
E. Lang, Penticton. ^
The wedding will take plac* 
July 22 at 7:00 p.m. at the West- 
bank United Church with Rev. 
C. A. Wafren officiating.
PRUNE LOAF CAKE
B a k e  A  P r u n e - L o a f  
M a k e s  F i n e .  D e s s e r t
K ru 'g er-N ik lasso n  
W e d d in g  In Ju ly
the engagement of her daughter, 
Ruth Inez Kruger to Mr, Ragnar 
Niklasson, son of Mr.s. A. Niklas- 
son and the late Mr. Niklasson of 
Grohed, Sweden.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, July 2nd, at 3 p.m. at 
the Grace Baptist Church, Kel­
owna.
DEAR MARY IIAWOIITH; Tom 
and I arc 13 years old, though I 
am n few months older than he. 
I graduated' from high school 
last Spring and he graduates this 
June.
My problem Is that Tom is so
Tom doesn't want you to enjoy 
life in his absence, or when his 
back is turned. He “wills” to 
be the sole source of sunshine In 
your experience.
His idea of emotional security 
In alliance with you is to have a
Jealous I can’t even be civil to j^muantced arrangement where 
friends. For example, one o f ’m.Vjijy you go into social eclipse 
girl friends goes to eollege in ajwhcn he isn’t present to pcr.Hon- 
dlffcrent part of the coiintry, andi niiy regulate your rations' of
when she was home for Christ 
mas he didn’t even want me near 
her, because her reputation is 
bad, he Hny.s—which isn’t the 
way ho thlnk-s at all.
One evening a couple of monih.s 
ago 1 decided to go with mrither 
to n movie, instead of staying 
home alone. Wluni Tom heard 
this, he blew up. Can you 








Obviously it would be contrary 
to g(«Kl common sense, to .stick 
one’s neck Into the noose of such 
a destructive relationship, in 
widch anotlun- jterson (p.sycho- 
loglcally off balance) exercl.ses 
despotic control of one’s In­
terests and affiliations.
Maybe you’ve put your finger 
on tile nub of Tom's haudlcup for 
marriage, in mcnttonlng that hl.s
G rave l-L an g  V o w s  
P lanned  For Ju ly
Mr. and Mr.s, J. P. Gravel wi.sh 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Yvonne 
Marlqn to Mr. Gregory Daniel 
Lang, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
J. Lang of KoloVvnn.
The wedding will take place at 
12 o’clock. July 2, In the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, 
Kelowna.
M E E T IN G  M E M O S
Alberta.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
were Mrs. Albert Bruce of New 
Westminster and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod Beatty of Vancouver,
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
H, Reddecopp will be pleased to 
learn she is home after spending 
two weeks in the Kelowna' Gen­
eral Hospital.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
EAST KELOWNA -  Close to 
200 Brownies of the Kelowna dis 
trict No. 1 and 2 spent a wonder­
ful time at the Arbucklc Camp 
Okanagan Centre, ns they cele 
brnted their Golden Jubilee year 
Accompanying the Brownies were 
Mrs. J. S. Bennett, commission­
er for district No. 1; Mrs. A. F. 
G. Drake, commissioner No.
UNSATISFACTORY HOME 
Wluit can 1 do to convince 
of my love ami loyally'.’ 
works very hard on his
farm, but I dou I IhtnK ('̂ 1, ,.4.(1 contenthais victim
i\is wolit.
,- ..,i\)areuls give litm a hard time;
,\l‘.!Uinapi.Teciallvely’ Perhaps he Is
parents apiaedate 
Could llil.f be purl of our 
problem?
I am willing to wall niiUl he 
Is througli college, and I’m even 
willing to give np my own le- 
llgion to join his elnueli. so wc
of a joyless, loveless kind of 
family life.
If so, he Is a suitable subject 
for p.-i.vclilatde help, to rectify 
(lie ilamagc done him; but he 
definitely Isn’t worthwhile hu.s-
won’t have religious eoafliel 
w orry nlwul after manlage.
lUght now I work in a doctur’s 
cjffiee and have saved SKiHI to ou' 
as down payment for a trailer, 
which we want to live In after 
marriage. 1 love Tom clearly and 
always will want to marry him; 
Inii is tliere anv tiling to do. to 
have a life witlmut jeidoii: > ^
NO REtSOMNtl
d e a r  j . R : I think you ou.>;til 
to fuCi' tile fact tlial happua"!.'. 
im 't |Mi.«itile III maiiUuie to a 
Jeulous pi ii'OM.
What is jealou^y? The diction
(0 liand material.
Residents of lire 15-yenr-old 
David Lloyd-Jones Homo will 
liold a sale and tea party at the 
home’s headquarters on Bern­
ard Avenue, Kelowna. Juno 15 at 
2:30 p.m. to 4;.10 p.m.
and the Brown Owls of each 
pack.
Tlie program was well nrrnng 
ed will: Brownies divided into 
Incllnn tribes. Tlie highlight was 
a colorful Indian dance.
Mr. W. Hlncc expresses thanks 
to Mrs. H. Bcalrsto, Mrs. E. 
Malen and Mrs. L. Rampone for 
providing transportation for the 
East Kelowna pack.
Inviting guests to drop in after 
dinner for dessert and coffee?
Plan to serve prune-loaf cake, 
covered with creamy icing, 
uriously decorated with pitted 
whole prunes and whole walnut 
meats, and presented whole (jn 
a handsome cake plate. Cut In 
squares for serving- 
“With this pour'cups of hot 
hot, strong coffee, topped with 
whipped creain Viennese style, 
suggests the Chef. “The cream 
should not be stirred irf, as the 
coffee should be sipped through 
the ddicious floating blanket.
Measurements are level; 
recipes for G
. Prune-Loaf Cake; An elegant 
cake that keeps fresh for a week.
If wrapped.in foil and refrigerat­
ed.
Cream Ti c. butler or marg­
arine; gradually work bi } c. 
sugar; beat until blended. ■ Add 2 
eggs, slightly beaten.
Sift together IM c. prc-siftecl 
flour, % tsp. baking powder, h  
tsp. salt, 1 tsp. baking soda, 1 
tsp. cinnamon, tsp. ground 
clove and ’/i tsp. nutmeg.
Stir in V* c. chopped walnut 
meats; theVi add alternately with 
1 c. buttermilk to first mixture; 
beat 50 .stokes. Fold in 1 c. chop­
ped. drained, pitted prunes.
Oil?3”x8” pan; spread In cake 
batter.
Bake 45 min. in mod. oven, 
350 deg. F., or until cake tester, 
when Inserted, comes out clean 
Cool 5 min. Turn out from pan.
Serve hot ns dessert with hard 
sauce or lemon sauce; or replace 
In pan topside up and spread with 
creamy Icing.
Mark in squares for serving. 
Top with nlternntlng rows of 
pitted whole prunes and walnut 
meats. '
Creamy Cake Icing:. Stir V\ 
c. room-soft butter or margar 
Ino until soft. Gradually work in 
1 c. prc-slftcd confecllonerti' 
sugar, 1 tsp. pure vanilla, and 
>,B tsp. salt.
Boat In nUernntely 2 tb.sp.
; warm milk or light cream and 1 
nddltlonnl cup prc-slfled con­




Honey Bean Pot “Hot” Ketchup 
Broccoli Sauce Meuniere , 
Diced Ham-Celery-Greeh 
Pepper Salad
Sliced Oranges Fig-Bar Cookies 
Coffee , Tea , Milk 
Mushrooms - Saute - On-Toast;
Wash \‘i lb. fresh mushrooms. 
Slice thin, ptofile-fashion.
Melt 3 tbsp. butter or mar­
garine In frypan. Add 2 tbsp. 
water. Bring to boil; add mush­
rooms. Cover. Slow-cook 12-15 
min., shaking occasionally.
Dust with salt, pepper and 
trace of nutmeg.
Spoon over buttered decrusted 
toast.
Garnish with lemon wedges. 
Honey Bean Pot: An old Col­
onial favoiitc. Into 3 qt. sauce­
pan measure 3 c. Yankeje beans. 
Cover with boiling water. Let 
stand .50 min. Drain.
Cover with boiling water again; 
cook 1 hour.
Skins of beans should be loos­
ened, water largely evaporated 
Transfer beanft to 3 qt. casse­
role.
Stir in 2 sliced, peeled med­
ium onions, Ml c. corn oil, 2'/4 .tsp,
Drink energizing
B U T T E R  
M I L K
Roth's Dairy
Milkman has it
P C  2 - 2 1 5 0
Takes O ff Indies 
Around Waist
TORONTO. ONT. "I am most 
happy with the resulte I have 
gotten from using the Naran 
Plan I have lost Inches around L U » U lP 9 « n d th ig h n .I fe e l  
L ite r than I have «v«r felt and 
to my pleasure people have re­
marked about ij*® 5uss*to*aay appearance. Needless to a ^  
quUe a few people have storied 
?he Naran Plan th ro ^h  my 
rSommei^atlon.; A.JBu«ows. 
Kfnsway Crea., Toronto, Ont. 
^Nothing can make you feel 
more uncomfortable and de­
pressed than the cwplng threat 
of excess weight. You only live 
once, why waste so much of your 
life feeling sluggish and dis­
couraged with your appearance. 
Once excess weight is removed 
your whole appearance and ou^ 
look on life will improve. It is 
simple how you can lose weight 
without back breaking exercise 
or starvation diets.
Naran Plan today, it is o" 
a money back jfuarantee and is 
available at your drug storee ^
I
a ii  oi ccoi
Sift together
2 '/s  c . o n c o -tifiw i p o t liy  
flo u r
or c. onca-sifted 
all-purposo flour 
3 lips. Magic Baking Powdor 
1 lip. salt
Cream
V% c. bulter or Bluo Bonnet 
Margarine
Blend in
c. granulated sugar 
1 tbsp. grated lemon rind
Combine 
1 c. milk 
1 tsp. vonilla
.salt, tsp. popper and c. 
strained honey. Cover. Bake 1\h. 
to 3 hr.s. or until soft in slow 
oven 325 - 350 dog. F.
Remove cover. Arrange 2 thln- 
.sliccd red-sklnnod apples over 
top. Dust with 1 tsp. .sugar; dot 
with 1 tsp. butter; cook uncover­
ed for 30 min., or until fork 
tender and browned,
FOOD NEWS FROM THE CHEF
At last! Tomato ketchup on 
sale that is loss sweet., with the 
snappy flavor of hot pepper.
Beat until stiff but not dry 
4 egg whites (at room temp.)
Gradually beat in 
Va c. granulated sugar
Add dry ingrMierits io crtartied 
mixture alternately with inilht 
fold in meringue. Turn - into 
two 8" round layer cake pans 
which have been greased and 
lined ill bottom with greased 
waxed paper. Bake in mod. hot 
oveUt 375% 25 to ,30 mins. 
Stand on racks 10 mins., then 
turn cut cakes; cool.
Split cold cakes; put 4 Uyer$ 
together with Lemon Filling. 
'Ĵ p with whipped cream or a 
sprinkle of icing sugar.
Lemon Fi u i n o : , Combine % <• 
gran, sugar, 6 tbsps. flour, 
Yi tsp. salt; stir in  J ‘4  c. boilitig 
miter. Cook, stirntif', until m l-
■ •  ....... ,, stirring.
h .
-it
ing; simmer I min 
.Stir into 4 slightly 
bedten e g g  yolks. 
Cook, stirnngf until 
very thick. Stir in I 
tbsp. butter or ma rga- 
rinr, I tbsp., grated 
lemon rind, Ye '  
lemon juicf. Cool.
c.
Y ou 'll aervo  i t  w i t h  p r id o  w h a n  y o u  any—
“/  made it mysett-^wHh Ma^icI*'
AID TO TEACHERS
REGINA (CP I -  Scholur.shlps 
10 1 n 111 n g $00,000 have been 
awarded to (U lenehers tbvougli- 
out SasUatehewnn to enable them 
to Imiu'ovo their profcs.slonal 
standing by furthor education. 
There were 161 np))llcatlons for 
the awards.
JEALOU.S MARTYRDOM j
I'lilc.-iM iiiid until be sets to 
work to uMiconu- liis negative, 
allitvides and grow into a morel 
riitlonal and co-opmitivv pattern 
(if aVcomodation to tlie require- 
nuiits of good comimnlonshlp. 
tlii'ic Is uotliliut you can do to 
la-ad-off or patdi-uri \)rohlems 
, rimwtu’d by iii.s jealous pathol­
ogy.
The most you can do on the 
C(in-lna'Uve .side is to save 
yi-ms('ll, by foicsighitKi action, 
from getting InvoivVd in tin
arv tells us tb.ai Jealousy iHift'dl'  ̂ '''nrlyrdimi of marriage to 
n mleasaivt fear, .sUM,.lclon or rc^'bbn. In hh  emotionally crippled 
sentment, nrtdnir from mi.stnisl;‘‘bde, M. H.
of inudher—stM cHienlly, of a Mary Haworth roiinsel!i throuKh 
>.i.m e or pv^cctbcait. J dou-y t»oi cobmm, not by mail or |>cr 
lui' to’ do. .d-o, 'vRb Kualvuoj.: 01 .iiiial lalcivicw, Write hi 1 In 
rnvimoi attttodeji, . ,caie ol 'Hw Kelowna Daily
Hie UuUi of the, matter is, Com ter.
PAINT
't i .t f w ;
H e a u t if ic s  Y o u r  H o u ie !  
U r il im ilc d  C o lo r  ( - h o ic e .
TREADGOLD
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 P.imlo-iy SI, riaiae
D O N A L D A  SASS
Dance Studio 
ANNUAL




S e n i o r  H i g h  S c h o o l  A u d i t o r i u m
A d u lt s  15p C h ild r e n  25^
P r o c e e d s  ill A id  o f  K e lo w n a  a n d  O iv tr ict S o c ie ty  
fo r  R e ta r d e d  C h ild r e n
r *
HiSrffCO O L!.
For fashion dollars well spent for cool, carefree 
summer fun and glamour, choose from our sunny 
selection of
C o t e  o f  C a l i f o r n i a
S U N  D R E S S E S
You’ve seen (hem In (he he((cr fashion maRa/lncs, 
now call a(-Capri Eashlonk and chooke yours (oday.
Plain and pollHhcd cotton In exciting colourful prlnbi, 
Dx* oiic-plecc Hkirt and Kuii-top has elnHtlclzed waist 
and back, to give perfect fit, a imdchlng Hhorl-nlecvc 
Bolero jacket gives the dressy 1(M)U for more formal 
occasions.
Sizes S„ M., h .
Priced at ......................................... -  - 2 4 .9 5
THONGED
SANDALS
Genuine . leather In 
green, b(flgc, O 
•and, white —  4.».#v
SUMMER 
PURSES 
Craftsinanuhlp by T.e- 
tlsHO. In soft genuine 
leather, pastels c  (JC 
and w h ite .......
Capri Fashions
SHOPS CAPRI
snowNA DAILY cotiitss. wm. m m  % tm yaob t
S A F E W A Y tm m
H j
H i e  M a n a g e r  o f  v o w  S a f e w a y  s t o r e  
h e ^  p l a n  t h i s  g r e a t  s a r i i ^  e v e n t l
-r
Towb Hoiiae» ClMktt 
01. tia ...................Tomatoes» 
Marmalade Onu^ 4 lb. tia






\ t k ,  V tm w ,
Cheez-Whiz 
Medium Cheese
rISil find vllips 24<»upki.
Cod Fillets 2  for 69c
Apricots 2  for 49c
Y o u r S a fe w a y  S to re  M a n a g e r k n o w s  th a t  e v e ry o n e  lo v es  good b a rg a in s . S o  
w e asked  h im  to  h e lp  p ic k  o u t th e s e  b re a th ta k in g  v a lu e s  fo r  y o u  to  re a lly  g e t 
e x c ite d  a b o u tT h e  s e le c tio n  is  tre m e n d o u s ...m o n e y -s a v in g  s p e c ia ls  in  a ll  
d e p a rtm e n ts . N o w  is  th e  tim e  to  s to c k  u p . .  .h u r r y  to  t ii is  w o n d e rfu l s a le !
G r a p e f r u i t  J u i c e  
S a l a d  D r e s s i n g
Town House,
Sweet or Unaweet
48 oz. tin .  -
fo r
Half &  Half ____ 28c
Cottage Cheese Pasteurized, 16 oz.' 25c 
Butter Creamery, 1 lb. print . 2  for $1.41
ke  Cream s irs :; t r ‘ 2  for 49c
I ^  Snow Star, Chocolate, Strawbeny
IC 6  V I 6 a m  Vanilla, 1/̂  gaUon carton .....  0 7 1 *
Piedmont -  Improves
the best salad, 32 oz. jar .  .  . 4
F R E E
With every purchase of $10 or over 
a complimentary pass to the 
Boyd Drive*Ln Theatre.
P o r k  &  B e a n s r j t  4 ’» ' 4 5 c
Sunny Bank, 
1 lb. pkg. .
Cragmont
BUBBLING BEVERAGES
^ C O l A / i  l8i|onlinie-Ro(itBe8r*Ci)h*OrMpSo(h-S|i^ 
in 12 oz.
i firaC tM ) 4  49c
Mushroom Soup 4  for 75c
Green B eansrisr;J"!! 2 for 35c 
Green P easA rr,:;.^^: 3 for 39c
Cordial Z U t i ’.,.™, ........................... 59c
Dill Chips 2 for 49c
Tomato Catsup 11 oz. bottle 2 for 53c 
Delta Rice 1 7  pX  . 39c
Pet Foods 6 for 49c
Stripe Toothpaste ^77! 89c





Round Steak Sirloin Steak
Choice Quality,
Tender and tasty -  .  -  lb.
Choice Quality, Delicate in 
flavor/fine textured -  -  lb.
Blade Roast




W hite • • >1 •  o
Skinless Sausage
Swifts,
Breakfast Style - ' .....................- lb.
Sliced Side Bacon
Rindless,










Tomatoes Local,Firm, crisp heads. .  .  lb. 49c
Local Hot House,
For salads or slicing lb.
Prices Effective June 9th, 10th, 11th
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  5 A F E W  A Y  L I M I T E D
WE RlSI:RVE t l f  RKSHT TO LIMIT QUANTHnES
f  A IS  •  KSUIWNA BAILT COVKOm , WKD^ JVNB A 1M» 1 Nova Scotia City 
To Mark Foundmg 
175 Years Ago
SUDNEY, NS. (CP* — This
C»i»e &«Umi fity which trsca* 
its origins back to the Ai»eik*a 
Rqvolutioa is preparing to cele< 
braie its 173th anniversary this 
summer,
A wcek-kmg sports aird culture 
festival is plaitnkl for July 24̂ 30. 
Hundreds of former Sydney res­
idents are expected to return and 
take part.
Founded In 1785 as the settle­
ment of Spaitish Bay, its first 
settlers were United Empire Loy­
alists from New York who left 
the American colony at the Umc 
of the Bevolution.
A few years later, with Its pop­
ulation reinforced by Scottish Im­
migrants, the community was 
named alter Lord Sydney, the 
British colonial secretary.
Now a  busUing city of 32,000. 
Sydney, is the centre of the Mar­
itime coal aial steel industry. 
Home of the Dominion Steel and 
Coal Corporation, it boasts the 
larnest self-contained steel plant 
in North America.
Tht celebration will include a 
memorial chofch service, out­
door concerts, a Little league 
baseball tpurnament and warri­
ors’ day, sportsmen’s day and 
highland day activities.
MUTUAL CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED
President Eisenhower and Gio­
vanni Batista Cardinal Montini. 
Archbishop of Milan, Italy,
shake hands after both receiv­
ed honorary degrees at com­
mencement ceremonies a t the
University of Notre Dame at 
South Bend, Indiana.
(AP Wirephoto)
Mexico May Nationalize 
All Electricity Plants
MEXICO CITY (Reuters*— clera, a goverwnent fluauciugiEleetikity C o m i A l a t l o n  and 
What tatiioess circles consider'organisation. Later, they mil bcitither eleetdcal companies be- 
to be a first step towards the'trioisfeiTed to a company which iongtng to toe Mexican govern- 
eventual naUooaluaUw of iheSwiU b« set up to operato and meal now control a capacity ol 
electricity Industry in Mexicodistribute electrical energy. ; 1,580.000 kilowatts of the total ol
has been taken ^  the fovem-' 2.142,000 kilowatts in the cwin-
menl with the purchase of utU->®J*»*®** CtOiflNG ury.
1^ itokllngs of the ^ e r i c a n  and; J f e  ^  of the purchase of the
foreign Power Company lor *»**® service in 14 Mexi- ,>ower idants has been re-
sUghtiy more than MO.OOD.m feelings.
-1116 purchase s e v e n w h i l e  govem m en,t ofliciali
sinaU companies affiliated Wtto ‘5**, " ’JJ «ere unaMmous in welcoming
the AFPC which in turn. U «  £  U r g e ' d S o T T S n t r i U '  purchase as “ a very Innwl- 
affiliate of the ElecUlc Bond ««»diMcMco * ant step.” to be compared with
Share Company. ; ^ ’ ,the nattonaUzatkin of oil in IMS.
The material holdings will bej With the purchase ol the business Interests saw it as an
acquired by Nactonal Finan-AFPC affiliates, t h e  Federal invasion by the government of
lirivate enterprise.
Couple Travel 24,000 Miles 
To Get New Living Room Rug
PORT AR'THUR, Ont. iCP*— for an animal, the silence wi*s'Maldonado estimates the country 
Dr. Evan PoweU and his wife broken by the scream of a needs a t  least 4,000 more doctors, 
travelled 24,000 miles to acquire bearer.
DOCTORS NEEDED
MEXICO CITY (AP> -  Some 
Mexican states nave only one 
doctor for every 10,000 rcsidenl:^.
a rciiort to a medical con­
ference here. Dr. Miguel Hueita
"That boy looked ahead of him PERSONAL JAIL
and saw a 12-foot python unwind- RECIFE, Brazil (AP) — Joao 
Ing its coils,” Dr. Powell said. ■ Francisco de  Silva was put under 
“He jumped about three feet bvarrest last week in the city jall- 
Ibe air.” I house, which he owns, for non-
Forest Fire Hazard 
Expected To Increase
VANCOUVER (CP) — Warmer 
and drier weather win increase 
the forest fire hazard in British 
Columbia. B.C. Forest Service 
officials said today.
So far this year there have 
been 287 fires costing $24,763 to 
fight. At this time last year there 
had been 642 fires costing $92,580.
Ita lian Makes Meagre Living 
In Canada As P ortra it Painter
GINA ARRiyES
A smiling Gina lollobrigida. 
above, arrived Tuesday at Mal- 
ton Airport to become Tor­
onto’s newest landed immi­
grant. ’The Italian actress ar­
rived with her husband. Dr. 
Milko Skolic, 39, and their two 
and a half year old son, and the 
family was given a warm re­
ception by Gina’s brother-in- 
law, members of the Toronto 
Italian community, and the 
press. (AP Wirephoto)
a new living room rug 
That’s the distance the Powells 
figure they covered on a two- 
month safari in east Africa. The 
rug will come from a 50G-r'nmd 
Jlon Dr. Powell bagged in fan-i 
ganyika.
Accompanied by 12 native 
bearers and a guide, the Pow­
ells covered 4,000 miles on safari.
A six - ton truck was used to 
carry camping equipment, sup­
plies and the natives, while the 
Powells and t h e  professional 
hunter rode in a jeep.
Some food was packed but they!who you are, or what you’re do-; 
relied mainly on game they cn- ing, brother, jtm  take off your; 
countered. Antelope, s^id Dr. pants.”
Powell, is delicious. While not dangerous, the ants
The splendor of the country and'inflict a painful bite, 
the awe-inspiring herds of wildj In spite of the isolation and the 
game were tempered by danger, discomforts, the Powells sa> they 
At one time, during a long stalk Intend to return.
The python slithered 
harmlessly.
Greatest hardship. Dr. PoweU 
said, were safari |ints which 
travelled in columns a few inches 
wide and miles long. -
"Nothing can get in their 
way,” he said. "If you acciden­
tally step on a column—as I did 
several times—it doesn’t matter
away payment of propertj’ taxes. "Why 
should r  pay anything." he pro­
tested. "The city owes me three 
months rent."
Have Gravel Will 1>avel
For Your , . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
CaU
H I L L T O P
SAND end GRAVEL 
Pb.: Days 4-4141. Res. 2-3408
TORONTO (CP)—Artist Luigi,they had dinner in an 
BeUini in Milan, Italy, used the restaurant, "That was our honey 
faces of local people as models | moon trip." 
f o r  paintings to decorate a 
church dome there.
. ^ e  likeness of one town offi­
cial "came out looking mean and 
alMul.” •
f ia t 's  when he decided to leave 
Italy and come to Canada.
.Now he’s making a meagre 
living in Toronto as a portrait 
painter. He says Canadians are 
reluctant to pay for portraits be­
cause, they say, they can al­
ways get a photograph for less.
Artist BeUlnl, now 47, settled 
Itv.. Saint John, N.B., in 1956. 
There he says he met and fell 
in love with Germaine Gallagher 
who is 20 years his junior.
Germaine spoke no Italian and 
Luigi spoke no English but "her 
enormous eyes were filled wRh 
sunshine when she watched me 
paint.”
Germaine’s p a r e n t s  disap­
proved of their daughter’s inter­
est in t'ne artist who painted 
pictures in the city square.
But after Luigi left for Toronto, 
they continued their courtship by 
eorrespon'ience and with the aid 
•f interpreters.
Nine months later, Luigi wrote 
and proposed a n d  Germaine 
slipped away s e c r e t l y  from 
home.
After their marriage at Tor­
onto's city hall. Luigi paraded his 
white-clad'bride among the shop­
pers on College Street. Later
PORTRAIT OF hlATOR
Shortly after his arrival here, 
he did a portrait of Mayor Na 
than Phillips.'It now hangs in 
city hall.
"I spoke ito' English but the 
mayor, made me feel at home, 
He served cheese and wine and 
played Italian records
jrma
K-mosix- nths-old son lives with her| 
relatives in Saint John.
With independence of spirit,! 
Luigi b r o o k s  no interference 
from the subjects of his por-| 
traits.
"Go wash your face,” were his I 
first words to one client. He in­
sisted she get up early so that 
she could sit when the light was 
best and he was the boss when 
it came to periods for smoking
/> S
To sui^lement their income, and a coffee break.
Science To Tell A ll 
About Aussie Speech
SYDNEY (CP)—Recordings ofjare no differences to detect? 
25,000 different voices, plus Syd-
V s 'S , * * ^
NEW WAYS 
TO SERVE MLK 
AND MILK PROnKIS
Milk and milk products are an 
important p « t  of all normal, well- 
balanced eating patterns because milk 
contains more nutritional essentials 
than any other food. Fortunately, it is 
easy to fit plenty of milk into a 
normal diet. Children need at least 
a pint a day, adolescents 1H  pints, and 
aaults, at least l i  a pint.
"RED" DEAN USES 
REJUVENATION DRUG
LONDON (A P)-D r. Hewlett 
Johnson, the 86-ycnr-jold "Red” 
dean of Canterbury, told tele­
vision viewers Monday night 
that he uses the rejuvenation 
drug H-3 and alms to live to 
be 100.
He said he used the drug H-3, 
developed by the Romanian Dr. 
Anna Aslan, three times a week 
"with the grcatc.st benefit.”
Dr. Aslan lectured the Brltlslv 
Medical Association last Nov­
ember on the cases in which 
she claimed her drug had been 
successful. But the association's 
Journal later dismissed her 
claims, saying there was "no 
real evidence that H-3 is any 
good a t all as a rejuvenation
drua
ney University’s f a b u l o u s l y  
costly electronic computer, will 
combine to determine whether, 
as is alleged against them, Au­
stralians as a race pronounce 
the name of their country “au 
strylear” Instead of (phoneti­
cally) “Austrailya.”
With every 10th person in the 
population now a "new Austral­
ian,” Interest in languages and 
speech has widened.
In between the tape record 
ings and the fact-finding verdict 
of the computer, there will be 
a mountain of research by two 
men responsible for the speech 
survey.
They arc Prof. A. G. Mitchell, 
head of the English department 
of Sydney University, and a lec­
turer in English there, Arthur 
Dclbridgc.
VOWELS MISUSED
Although primary education is 
compulsory in all Australian 
states, visitors to Australia fre­
quently comment that vowels 
arc corrupted In local speech or 
readily dropped altogether to 
keep company with discarded 
aspirates and G’s at word be­
ginnings and endings.
But the survey aims at more 
than the revelation of minor 
slips due more to Indifference 
than lack of teaching or know­
ledge.
The average Ausbnlian will 
claim tl>e ability to tell what 
make of beer he is sampling in 
unlabcllcd bottles but ho cannot 
tell where' n fellow Australian 
halls from merely by his s|>ccch.
Docs he fail to distinguish a 
Queenslander from a We.st Au­
stralian or a Victorian from a 
Tasmanian because his car Is not
MOST SAY NO
Science is about to answer! 
that one but advance betting is 
heavily weighted against there 
being any difference. Australian! 
fighting men brought together in 
two wars were wholly unaware] 
of any speech contrast. ,
Vast though the Australian! 
mainland Is, distance of one ag­
gregation of population from an-j 
other has seemingly had no 
r e a d i l y  detectable effect on| 
speech uniformity.
Putting opinions aside, science | 
will establish the pattern of Au­
stralian accent from the 25,000 j 
recordings taken In city,* subur­
ban and country high schools. Allj 
will be from fifth class to en­
sure that all children particlpat-j 
ing will have reached uniform! 
education standards.
D M N K
FINE CAMP
VANCOUVER (CP) -  ’The So­
ciety for Crippled Children hero 
has established a large new camp 
'with accommodation for I)() crli>! sharp enough to detect differing
:pled youngsters.
RECORDS GIVE CLUES
Although there will be "set- 
pleco” sentences Involving the 
luse of key words such as "beat, 
boot, say, so, high, how,” main 
evidence on speech manner will 
come from recordings of Infoi 
mal discussion between teacher 
and • student on hobbles, home 
life and holiday Jaunts.
Tlie recordings will cnil for an­
alysis, markings and tabulation 
to indicate, among other things, 
voice quality in categories such 
as "spectrum,” "aberrations,” 
".speed,” "nasality,” “assimila­
tion'’ and "intonation." There 
will be notings on "broad" Au­
stralian and "educated” Austral­
ian; also normal, slow, drawl 
and fast tcmiw).
When all data is ready for pro- 
cc.ssing it will be fed into the 
electronic computer and within a 
predetermined number of min­
utes,, Australian s p e e c h  will
Turn cocoa into an extra-special choco­
late drink. Heat B.C. fresh milk but 
don’t  let it boil. For each cup of milk, 
mix a heaped teaspoonful of cocoa 
with the same quantity of sugar. Place 
on top of hot milk. With a rotary 
beater, beat the mixture until it begins 
to boil. Serve immediately with a 
spoonful of whipped cream on each cup.
Always keep a supply of B.C. evap- 
oratei milk on hand for coffee, for 
cooking and especially for desserts. 
For a delicious chocolate sauce, melt 
semi-sweet chocolate in double boiler 
and stir in evaporated milk. Serve over 
ice-cream or cake.
E l f E R / M Y
I nuances or is it because .there stand nuked to the world
p i n e t r . e e
— - H A D A I l  S IT E S
B C . I Al
SASK.!
I  [ n ,— I------------J_____ . o  ^ /5A(naL^
G n a d i a n  m a n n e d  □  
A m e r ic a n  m a n n e d  O
M ilk  is  o u r  m o s t  n e a r ly  p e rfe c t  
'fo o d . P r o te in  o f  h ig h  q u a l i ty ,  c a l­
c iu m  a n d  r ib o f la v in  (v i ta m in  B 2) 
a r e  a l l  s u p p lie d  b y  o u r  f re s h  B .C . 
m ilk . M ilk  p a c k s  a  w e a l th  o f 
n o u r is h m e n t  in to  evei’y  g la s s  . . .  
t h e r e 's  n o  w a s te  . . .  a n d  th e  c o s t  
is  low  in  p ro p o r t io n  to  fo o d  v a lu e . 
S e rv e  B .C . m ilk  to  y o u r  fa m ily  
every  d a y .
AN IMPORTANT B.C. INDUSTRY
The dairy farmera of BrItUh Columbia aro 
Indenondent l»uHinc«« men atrlving to give you 
tho finest dairy products at the lowest possilfio 
prices. Dairying contributes over $!l(i,000,000 
a year to our economy but tho Importanco 
of tho dairy farmers cannot hn measured In 
dollars alone. Dairying Is a most essential 
Industry and our il.C. dairy products are 
among the l)cst In the world.
l^esh-chumed B.C. buttermilk containg 
less butterfat than whole milk and the 
lactic acid can be an aid to digestion. 
Mix with an equal part of tomato 
juice for a delicious cocktail.
Swirl aour eream on individual Bcrvings 
of fresh B.C. blueberries (or other 
fruit). Sprinkle with brown sugar. 
Delicious, and just a bit different.
One of tho prettiest, most luscious 
desserts ik made by folding whipped 
cream into half-set jello (made with 
the usual amount of water). Refrig­
erate until set.
To make a coffee milk shake, use very 
strong coffee (Instant coffee works 
well). Chill. Add to icc-cold milk. Add 
a generous amount of vanilla ice-cream 
and beat with a rotary beater. Servo 
immediately.
RADAR SITES MADE PUBLIC
th e  RCAF hai inadK public 
|0«»Mon Of 34 PlnclTMi radar
...............  '  * 20
ttmaKs
aquarct and
HID** 4  ••
' 1' " ’'» W'Vt'* I* •, « * (•Ijli-' >■, t' I I
N.W.T,; 2—Rcsblullon Island. 
N.W.T.; 3-Snglck: 4-Hopc- 
dale; 5 — Melville: 6 — Cart­
wright; t - « t .  Anthony; 8-Rcd 
(ClUfei 10—Btcphcnvllle; ' 13— 
Barrington; 24—Rnmorc; 25— 
Lowthcr; 28—Pagun; 27—Ann- 
4 trbng; J8-Sl(m«, Lookout; 29- 
mnnnra Bcautejour; 30—Bciivcr IakIrc
Bay. 31—Kamloops; 33—Pun?i; .33-
Prince George. Canadian man­
ned: 9—Gniuier; II—Sydney; 
12—Bcaverbnnk; II—St. Mur- 
garcl’a; 15—Molsle; 16—Mount 
Aplcn; 17—St. Sylvestre; 18— 




B . C .  G O V B B . N A C B X O 'T
H O N . N E W T O N  P, S T E A C Y , M IN IS T E R  O P  A G R IC U L T U R E
TRADES CONTIKUE
O n l y  T h r e e  N H L  R e g u l a r s  
A f f e c t e d  I n  D r a f t  D e a l
By W. B. WHEATUSf 
Catuidiaii Press SUff Writer
. / : r
. r'--v‘
who to s  be«B with Buffalo of Ok  , place club last seasou. get ftrst 
Amerlcaa Hockey League. ; chance at Mm. Thep. M Inverse
M O N T riE .\L  ICP» -  N aU im al m A ¥  B K  P L .% Y L \a C O A a i  ^  ♦ r lu ’ ’ » ^ s d
lllockey L e a g u e  dubs girted, sk m  U reported la line for C M ca^kaX ^iU w kfa^^^
thenisdves today for the final ja.ymi-coach Job with OtUwa- 
big draft In the wake of a |•api(l:HuU. Montreal farm club In the-Toronto 
seiicM of trades and deals that.£ » ,tern Professional H o c k e 
already have Involved 17 players i League. ^
ami another five grabbed Inj All 22 who figured in Tuesday's P*“ ” - 
minor-league plucking. fre«>for>all are subject to draft
Of the 22 who became chattel | again today when NHL clubs 
of new dubs Tuesday, only three i^Jd their intra-league draft, un- 
were NHL regulars last season., lej* they have been placed on 
Among the remainder were a'|ut>tectra lists. Ctaly a few are 
few good rookie prospects. Ukell to get there and only a lew
The regulars were winger Ab.of the others are likely to be 
McDonald of M o n t r e a l  Cana-1given any consideration for the 
dlens, centre Glen Skov of Chi*jg2o,o0O draft price, 
cago Black Hawks and defence- Almost certain to be grabbed 
man Jim Morrison of Detroit on the first call is Andre Pron- 
Red Wings. > lovost of Montreal. Pronovost. a
McDonald and Skov exchanged leftwinger, was reliably reported
Tuesday to have been dropped 
from Montreal’s protected list.
clubs In the biggest deal of all 
four Montrcal-owmed players for 
six Chicago - owned. Morrison 
goes to Chicago in exchange for 
Hawk farmhand Howie Glover,
BANGERS GET FIRST GRAB 
New York Rangers, as last-
AU Mt to
Olympic competlUoos tMs sum'
OLYMPIC SPORTS PAUCE
accommodate i mer Is the new Sports Palace | Ing on a MU south of the city.
j In Rome, a huge circular build- I The palace, defeated last
week, will be the scene of
Olympics this year.
G i a n t s ,  B u c s  F a l t e r  
B r a v e s  K e e p  P a c e
BASEBALL LEADERS
S p O Z ti.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
There will be no claiming of 
veteran Maurice (Rocket' Rich­
ard. Montreal managing director 
Frank Selke let it be known that 
the Jl^year-old Rocket has again 
been iwt on the 4>rotectcd li-'t, de­
spite the ixwisibiilty Richard may 
decide to retire next September. 
.Canadiens have also protected 
two of their best rookies—for­
ward GlUes Tremblay and de­
fenceman J e a n-Claude Trem­
blay, unrelated.
Other clubs may have gambled 
on leaving a few regulars and 
good farmhands off the protected 
lists, taking a chance on better 
replacements. In that case brisk 
business was in prospect.
i LEAFS MAY KEEP ALL
Toronto Maple Leafs were re­
ported to have protected almost 
1 their entire team of last season.
There was a growing suspicion 
jthat trades may start booming 
{again attar the draft—either com*i 
pleted today or after the club
general-managers return hon^.
New York and 'IWt'iuo were al« 
most ready to agree to a whole­
sale swap, with one or two key 
players blocking the deal. The 
Leafs, for one thing, balke«CiAt 
giving up Bob Pullord. •* 
i Of the five different deals eom- 
ipieted Tuesday, Montreal figured 
in four.
rL.%YERS LVVOLVED
In the big trade. Canadleni 
.sent U> Chlca^ along with Mc­
Donald three well-ranked farm­
hands—Cec Hoekstra, Reg Flem­
ing and Bob Courcy. The Hawks 
gave In return. In addition to 
Skov, farmhand Terry Grey, an­
other player to be named and 
optlon.s on farmhands Danny 
iKwlckl, Lome Ferguson and 
Bill Bailey.
THE OTHER DEALS:
M o n t r e a l  farnthand Stan 
Smrke to Toronto for farmhand 
A1 MacNeil.
Montreal farmhand Billy Car­
ter to Boston Bruins In a cash 
trade “ in excess of the $20,000 
draft price."
Montreal farmhand Allan John­
son, with Spokane, to Detroit for 
cash and a player to be named.
Chicago farmhand H o w i e  
Glover to Detroit for veteran Jim 
Morrison.
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
walk and singles by Gus Bell, Ed 
imy eye.
“I went up to Larry Napp, the
they were yelling at me from
H t h t o  t a p  up those MUjI Z Z i  t ,S :  U . ’s S
ping Pirates and San Francisco’s 
reluctant Giants In the National
Lieague race.
T h e  Pirates, once again find­
ing rough going on the road, 
lost their third in a row, 12-2 at 
Chicago, ' Tuesday, but retained a 
one-game lead as the second 
place Giants lost 5-1 to Cincin­
nati. It was the fourth time the 
Giants have blown a chance to 
clo.se in on the Pirates in the 
past nine days.
Third place Milwaukee, mean­
while, moved within 3 ^  games 
of Pittsburgh and went two 
games uo on San Frantisco in 
the “lost” column with a 6-4 de­
cision- Los Angeles on five un 
earned Tuns. The Braves have 
won six of their last seven 
games.
Last place P h i l a d e l p h i a  
stopped the raU>*ing St. Loiiis 
Cardliials 5-3.
that If fans kept throwing things 
the game would be forfeited. He 
just laughed at me."
May 30 in Chicago:
“Napp was behind the plate 
and I was on second base when 
he called what I considered a 
t»d strike. I started to yell at 
Napp and wave my arms. Noth 
ing would have happened if that 
new umpire (Cal) Drummond 
hadn’t stepped in. Napp *knows 
how to handle me, and I was 
talking to him, not Drummond.
‘Drummond said ‘Shut your 
mouth’ and I admit I used a 
cuss word then and he threw me 
out.”
Piersall then tossed helmets 
and a bucket out of the dugout, 
later heaved a ball against Bill 
Veeck’s $350,000 scoreboard, and 
got himself fined $250.
their dugout. Dykes (Tiger man' 
»ger) was right up there in front.
I pointed toward the fence and 
yelled to him: T m  going to hit 
one out of here.’
“I figured the first pitch would 
be a curve and I really tried to 
hit it out. . . .  It was so pretty 
I stood there and watched it go 
out of the park. When I got to 
third I tipped my hat at Dykes 
and yelled, ‘now get on that 
one.’ ” .
In his next .at bat, he said, he 
was really razzed and when the 
first pilch was inside, Tiger 
catcher Red Wilson started tc 
swear a t pitcher Pete Burnside.




Berra, New York 
Marls, New York 
Gentile, Balt 
Power, Cleveland 
Runs—Mantle, New York 41. 
Runs batted in—Maris 37.
Hits—Runnels 60.
Doubles—Lollar, Chicago 
Skowron, New York 14.
Triples—Fox, Chicago 6.
Home runs—Maris 15.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 14.
Pitching — Coates, New York,
6-0, 1.000.




160 23 60 .375 
102 17 35 .343 
146 32 49 .336 
105 22 35 .333 
142 16 46 .324
and
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Tacoma Threesome 
Hard on Vancouver
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I youngster from the Dominican 
■ J ,u . Republic walked only one man.
Durable Dusty Rhodes, the v e t - J a n k o w s k i  belted a solo 
r\’r< 1̂1 - -  —c homer for Vancouver in the fifth.
Old HedSays:y‘
HITLESS f o r  FIVE .
The Giants, slumping In the 
clutch, didn't have a hit for 5 1-3 
innings against young Jay Hook 
(5-4) and were shut out on two 
singles > until the eighth. Then 
Jim Marshall hit a pinch triple 
and Willie McCovey, benched 
along with Orlando Cepeda for 
weak-Work with the bat, singled. 
Bob Grim finally saved it for 
Hook,: g e t t i n g  WUlle Mavs 
(O-for-4) on a bases-lpaded fly 
for the final out. San TYanclsco 
left eight men on base—for 
total of 65 the Giants have left 
stranded while losing five of the 
last nlpe games, all at home 
The Reds, six games back in 
fourth, sent Johnny Antonelll 
(3-3); to his third defeat with 
three runs in the second on a
ROW w rra DETROIT
June 5 in Cleveland vs. De­
troit:
‘When 1 came to the plate,
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Torchy Peden, the red-headed 
bicycle racer from Victoria won 
the .Canadian indoor amateur 
bike r a c i n g  championship 31 
years ago tonight at Montreal. A 
week later he turned professional 
and became a standout rider in 
the six-day bike races that en­
joyed a great vogue for .some 
years. _____
Clemente ’’gh 193 30 69 .358
Adcock, • ’ 1 112 12 38 .339
Curry, P.ula n o  13 37 .336
Skinner, Pgh 175 38 58 .331
Groat, Pgh 200 20 65 .325
Runs—Skinner 38.
Runs batted in—Clemente 43. 
Hits—Clemente 69.
Doubles ^  Robinson, Cincin-
s a W - t o ^ i ^  Cincinnati 6.
le top of the head, IJ1 kill runs—Boyer, St. Louis
14.




Strikeouts Drysdale,* L o s  
Angeles 88. -
FEUD WITH CATCHER
The next pitch was oyer his 




you with this bat.’
“Burnside threw the ball be­
hind me and that’s when Fla­
herty (umpire John) fined him. 
($50).  ̂ ^
“Wilson was still fuming at 
Burnside and s h o u t e d :  ‘This 
time you’d better hit him or I’U 
hit you.’
“ I turned to Wilson and said, 
‘when I was in the hospital there 
were people there not half as 
bad as you—and they- put them 
away.’ I guess that made him 
realize how crazy he must have 
sounded, because he started to 
laugh, and everybody on the Ti­
gers bench began to laugh, too 
and it was all over.”
Jim Piersall Tells 
Of New Incidents
CLEVELAND (AP) What’sWinfield Boys 
To 4th  
Spot
Winfield climbed to fourth 
playoff sj>ot in the SOK’M base­
ball leogue race Tuesday night 
by virjuc of n 3-1 victory over 
second-place Vernon 'Ilmber- 
wolvd.s.
It was n stn:Klup fixture all the 
way with Winfield leading 1-0 
going Into the fifth stanza.
Vernon Increased the tension in 
the first half of the fifth when 
they tied it tip but in the sixth 
frame R icher Kaye Saunders be­
gan to lose control.
When he loaded tlic basc.s and 
then '.walked In the winning run 
Saunders was replaced by Reg i Lebovltz, Cleveland Plain Dealer 
Main btit Itcfore Main could'sports writer.
.seUlo down another run crossed, 29 at Detroit:
happening to Cleveland's Jim games. 
Piersall—a model of good con­
duct in spring training, but now 
at the centre of disturbances in 
each of the Indians’ last three 
series?
One thing certain — emotional 
upsets aren’t hurting his baseball 
performance. He Is batting .321, 
has seven home runs, lends his 
club In stolen bases and has 
sparkled in the field.
Manager Joe Gordon pointed 
o:it that Piersall is nbovit 15 
jwunds under his usual weight.
The manager and general man­
ager Frank Lane agree the 30- 
yeur-old outfielder, hitting 50 
|H)int.s over his lifetime average, 
is driving himself too liard and 
exhausting h i m s e l f  physically 
and emotionally.
Dodgers’ sixth loss In eight
eran Danny O Connell and brash, 
young Juan Antonio Marichal, 
the fearsome threesome of Ta­
coma, are still m aking, it tough 
for their Pacific Coast League 
neighbors.
Marichal won his eighth vlctoyy 
in 10 decisions Tuesday night 
with a six-hit, 14-strikeout per­
formance as the Giants drubbed 
Vancouver and held tight to their 
third-place spot in the. pennant 
scramble.
Rhodes, who is weathering his 
14th year in organized, baseball, 
b la s ts  his sixth homer of the 
year, good for three runs. In the 
first inning and O’Connell got a 
two-run four-ply in the sixth.
•The first-place Sacramento So- 
lons maintained their , slim lead 
over the Spokane Indians by 
whipping Portland 4-3. The Tribe 
won by the same scofC"<)ver the 
San Diego Padres, In 10 innings, 
Seattle and Salt Lake City were 
washed out.
The Solons pushed all four of 
their runs across in the sixth 
inning, on a walk, three singles 
and Cuno Barragan’s double deep 
Into the leftfleld corner. Portland 
got Its tluree runs in the third. A 
walk, three singles and a sacri­
fice fly did the damage.
Indians’ Ron Fairly blasted a 
home run in the top of the 10th 
to let S p o k a n e  ease by the 
Padres, who absorbed their sev­
enth straight defeat. A1 Norris 
and Joe PagUaroni also got round 
trippers for Spokane. Gary Pet­
ers’ two-run pinch single in the 
last of the ninth sent the game 
into its extra Inning.
“ s o m e tim e s  
fish  a r e  h a rd  
to  f ig u r e !”
PCL STANDINGS
STRIKEOUTS TOPS
Marichal’s 14 strikeouts brought 
his season’s total to 87, tops to •Vancouver 
the league. To make the perform- 
ance even more impressive, the
Nino Valdes
By THE CANADIAN. PRESS 
W L Pet. GBL
Sacramento 29 21 .580 —
Spokane 30'22 .577 —
Tacoma 27 21 .563 1
26 23 .531 2^
22 24 .478 5
21 26 .447 6^
Portland 21 28 .429 7%
San Diego 22 33 AW 9Vi
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Seattle at Salt Lake City . 
Portland at Sacramento 
Spokane at San Diego 
Vancouver at Tacoma
TOUONTO (CP)—A last - min- cannot make out Images. He
PIERSALL’S VERSION
Piersall gave his version of 
three recent incidents to Hal






















(IROSSINUER. N.Y. (Ain 
World lica\\M('lRht champion In-
AMERtCAN LEAGUE 
Now that Charlie Maxwell and 
Rocky Colavlto are fired up 
again, those ,<ln-and-out Detroit 
Tigers may be ready to roll to 
tho Amorlcan League race.
ITie two walloped eight homo 
runs and batted in 13 of De­
troit's 25 runs wlille the fifth- 
place Tigers won four of their 
In.st six gomes and returnedi to 
.500. .
Maxwell’s eighth homo run of 
tho sdnson, fourth in the hot 
.streak, clinched n 5-2 victoi'y nt 
Bnltlmoro ,Ti:csdny night, trim­
ming the Oriole,s’ load to 114 
games over Cleveland.
The Indians, handed six un­
earned runs, romped 12-3 at Bos­
ton. Chicago’s thlrd-plncc White 
Sox lost 5-2 nt New York. Wash­
ington rnpiTcd Kansas City 7-2.
MOS8I GOES ROUTE
Tim Tigers, 5'4 games behind 
Bnltlmorc, hacked southpaw Don 
Mossl witii 10 hits off loser Hoyt 
Wilhelm (2-3) and tliree relievers. 
Steve Bllko also liomcrcd for De 
troll. Maxwell's two - inn shot 
gave him seven RBIs in the past 
six games. Colnvlto failed to 
drive 4n a r»n, hut lan his hit­
ting streak to four games with 
two snfelle.s.
Mossl 13-3) allowed Ju.'d six 
hll.s, liu'ludlng Jackie Brandt’s 
solo slxtl: liomer.
The Iiuliaiis .'.eori'd four un- 
fourlli inning.
ute discovery that £uban heavy­
weight champion Nino Valdes is 
half-blinded by a cataract on his 
left eye forced cnpcellation of 
his .scheduled 10 - round bout 
Tuesday night with George Chu- 
valo of Toronto.
The discovery was made by an 
eye soecialist only six hours be­
fore Valdo,s was to meet the Ca­
nadian heavyweight king.
A bitterly-disappointed Valdes 
bur.st out with a remark that 
led to susolclons he has had the 
affliction for 10 years.
Pointing to his left eye, Valdes, 
who simaks only a few word.s of 
English, c ried :'“Ten year!” and 
slung his New York boxing li­
cence across his hotel room.
Dr. T h o m a s  Flpmmerfclt, 
medical officer for the Ontario 
Athletic C o m m i s s i o n ,  or 
dored.Vnldes to n specialist after 
tlie routine medical check - up 
during the noon wolgh-in. Eye 
specialist Dr. Harold Snidermnn 
reiTOrted that the Cuban can see 
liazy liglit throught the eye, but
could not see punches coming 
from his left — Chuvalo’s most 
dangerous angle of attack.
A stunned A1 Bravermnn, Val­
des’s manager, said: “ I didn’t 
know. I only signed him May 8 
He has been passed to the past 
year by the New York State 
Athletic Commission, the British 
Boxing Board of Control and a 
whole bunch of other lieople.”
gemar Johansson came down 
with a sprained hack Tuc.iday
*I don't mtod what the fans 
tiirow nt me verbally. . . . But 
wl\cn they throw ice cubes, paper 
cllp.s, bolts, golf balls and fire­
crackers. I'm not nuts enough to 
stand around and wait to lose 
Bnlley, Roy McMillan and Billy 
Martin. Vada Pin.son ad<ied his 
sixth home run, off Joe Hlilpley,
In the .scvcntl:. Bell drove In an­
other run In the ninth against
niUv Ixw'.s.
Milwaukee and the Dodger.'* earned runs In the 
swntH>ed solo home runs by Del|A walk and four consecutive er- 
Crnndnll and Frank Unwaid, hul idrs preceiled Vii- I’owei's two- 
ihe Bravc.s cracked the tic with ruu homer, .Ilm (Mudeat) liratit 
Ihe free five In the fifth. After , 'M'  von hl.s fourth In n row. 
Crandall singled, tw o  error;* ftl\Inc uii Tlo',ton's runs on hom-| 
toaclrd t h e  bases and loser er.s by Martv Keough nnd otit- 
Johnny Podres (4-.’i) then forc<'«l fielder llobl.y T h o m s o n ,  who 




Tlic Ccllnr-dwelllng Willow Inns 
walked off with their t in t tri­
umph of tho Kelowna Little Lea­
gue .season Tuesday night.
Iho league’s underdogs smash­
ed n fifth-inning deadlock to 
.shade the faltering Bnico Paige 
crew 7-tl.
Tho Palgors grabbed a fast 3-0 
firsl-lnnlng lend hut found them- 
selucs at Ihe tidl end of a 0-3 
tally by the Ihlyd stan/.a. 
n>ey bounced back with three
CASEY STENGEL 
. . .  shift positions
Lot Of Changes 
Says Stengel
NEW YORK (AP) -  Cnsey 
.Slengel, tlie Svengnll of tho ilug- 
out, is back in operation nnd the 
prosjM'ct of thing.s to come would 
make strong men cringe.
Tlio Now York Yankees skliv
Stan Leonard 
Makes It Hard 
For Opponents
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stan 
Leonard made It tough Tuesday 
for participants in Canada’s Na­
tional Golf Week, firing a blister­
ing slx-under-pnr 66 at Point 
Grey Golf course,
II1.S nine-hole scores of 35-31 
Included seven birdies, five of 
them on the back nine. He went 
one over par on one hole.
Between now nnd Sunday Can­
ada’s amateur golfers have been 
Invited to better Leonard’s score, 
matching their net totals against 
his gross mark, A hotter score 
entitles a golfer to h medal in­
scribed "I Bent Stnn Ixionurd."
Marlene Stewart Streit set a 
score of 78 in Ibronto Saturday 
for the women to shoot nt.
Entry fee of $l In the contest 
will be used for the advance 
ment of junior golf in Canada.
Leonard toured Point Grey with 
two other B.C. professionals, 
West Vancouver’s Jock McKin­
non nnd Richard's Al Kennedy, 
and Canadian amateur champion 
Johnny Johnston of Vancouver.
Johnston shot the best of tho 
three, n onc-undcr-pnr 71. Ken­
nedy, fortner Canadian Junior 
amateur champion, had n 73 and 
McKinnon was in trouble with n 
flvo-ovcr-pnr 77.
Leonard was two under par 
after nine holes. His approach 
shots became deadly on tho way 
homo and ho blrdlcd three 
straight holes wltl: putts of only 
six, four and three feet.
Bis card;
545 444 344- 37 
435 344 435 -35-72 
544 434 344—3.5 
425 2.33 534—3I - 6G
; "Some days fish will hif any old kind of plugyou throw at them,” 
says Ned, who’s been a fishing guide for over 40 years. "Other * 
times they’ll turn up their noses at every lure in your tackle 
box. That’s what makes fishin’ so much fun ...you’re never■*«-? 
sure just how them critters are gonna behave I On the other ' 
hand," says Ned, "if you’re never sure of how your outboard 
motor is gonna behave, then fishin’ aint much fun at all! A*- >  ̂
man’s gotta be able to rely on his outboard In any kind of 
weather. That’s why I’ve always used an Evinrude. There’s a real 
fisherman’s motor. . .  starts easy, trolls lust as slowly as you 
want for your type of fishin', never gets balky. Got mo a new,/ 
1960 Sportwin 10 h.p. this year, and she's a dandy. That n e w • 
thermostatic coolin’ system keeps her purrin’ smooth as silk “ " 
. .  .works like a charm, hot or cold, rain or shine, Yossir, If you « 
want a fishin’ motor you can rely on . . ,  get an Evinrude,”
Take a tip from Ned. See the new fishing Stowaways . . »mm'7 
Sportwin 10, Fisherman 5'A and LIghtwIn 3 h.p. at ypur— . 
Evinrude dealer’s todayl
*
. . .  See why everyonê s going. .  • *“•
linl
So« yo u r
IV m U D S D lA m






He's listed In 
your phone book 
yellow pages under 
“Outboard Motors."
AUH.P.




c a ta lo g u e .
BUY CANADIAH
M ADI IN CANADA BY EVINRUDE t'AOTORS r*(«tk»r«woh, C«no4a
®
a dIvUlen • !  Outkoafd M wln* CMpefotlon «f Canada Ud. 
(AHAOA’M MROIfr M A H W A a m A f Of mBOAMO MOfOAt
M i
E V I N R U D EfMtt Mm M tuiMMs mint







countcrx in the flfUi inning to tie per wan given his phyfllclnn’B 
the game hut lost 11 in tho .sixth okay to return to the helm Tucs­
on an I'lror, idny and Ida operatives promptly
Reid was credited with the wlndwlted Chlengo While Sox 5-2.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
on till' iiumnd while Gellert was 
the lo;*er.
Reid wins e i(Milled with tl\e win 
on the mound while Gellert was 
the loser.
In l.lltle  league action tonight 
Legion vs Bruce 1‘alge,
T V o  more came in when Podres five errors In his debut as a first 
fielded Hank Aar«v:'s topi^'r and[haiteman, Je rry  Casale lost his 
and made a hurried trip by threw wild to the plate. Mel I fifth in a row. 
plane to New York where he con- Roach’s two-run single ellneln'd
suited a physician. r . ,H1M H H U  ( O A T '.H
Johansson said he would noti | New \o ik  l>eat the White Sox
work out t.Khvv nnd that hl.'« phy-i DODGERS’ S IX T H  I.OS.S !for the first time in five ' es , . . , , „
-ii'lun ton him he might have to Bob Buhl t5-2(. Ihe Hruviv;’ topTbls seroou by tagging La rly  fight enthnslasts have formed Ihe 
K'sl lv\o or Ihree (biys. winner, heat the nodgerf* a fee- V.'.'nn w i t h  hl>
HH relvnn Iwnt with ratter on ond lime. Init needed Don Me- s t r  a i g h t lo s. Ton('
1. -chedned for Juri'* 1*0 to New Mnhr»n'‘s te lle f nfter giving up to donbled home two n»n* » '
BULLFIGHT FANS
LONDON irPl-T lritlsh hull-
’Tm  gonna make a lot. of 
elianges,” lie rasi>cd Uxiay, lof»k- 
ln« up and <lown tl:o Yankees 
roster. “ For six weeks I let all 







“Wal.” Case said with his us­
ual wink, “ lliey finished all mv'ieys, 129*j
By THE ASSOCIATED PRIISH
Rlcliniond. Calif.—Bobby Sand­
ers, 146, San Francisco, out- 
l>olnted Kid Rayo, 147, Nicar­
agua, 10.
Minneapolis—I.auro Saln.s, 132, 
Monterrey, Mexico, stopped Har­
old Irwin, 132, Minncnixdls, 4.
Fresno. Calif.-Gil Cadllll. 131, 
Ixm Angeles, and N(M'1 Humph- 
Charleslon, W.Va.,
E V I N R U D E
IMU StMNNIHMUmiOtt
Your dollars buy more at
MARSHAU WELLS
Corner llcrnnrd nnd Pnndo.sy
fourth Chib Torino lo pronude inlere.'l'oiga:is. Some of Uu-m me qnlle drew. 10.
Knbt'li in the siMut. The prcfideni P; remnrkr.lrle. nnd othns are not Toronto Bout bet*Acep Nino 
the Vincent HUehcock. Ihc only Log.|S«» «c«d. A lot of muscunu arc Valdes. Cuba, and George Chu-
Voik- le!,5 than two weeks away, hits m 6 2-3 inning?. It wa.-s the thud, then H'ort the clincher. llJ-h bullfighU'i to Spam.
jbidding for them." valo, Toronto, cnncriled.
.Save tbo loll Money mid Buy Your 
Outboard on the Wcslsidc nt
P &  M  MOTORS LTD.
Wcstlmuk .'I*
Main S(. E V I N R U D E
IIP nai H airiliKi Miitt ''>*
i
FACE I t  EELOWlfA OAn.Y COUEHS. WH».. lYME I, !•••
Every Day Is a S ales Day - In Daily Courier W ant A ds-D ial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
! Property For SoloTHE OAtLf C^EIIQI
CLASSIFIED RATES
EnoMoments | Help Wanted (Male) ] Board and Reem |
----------- l E i  i•S U 8 '51 (0U B . 0 P T O i n v « i w 'w A N ^ « » »
ISLAND UTOPIA
KRUGEH * NIIOLASSC Î
ClMaaied Adveitiaemaita aiidfA r“ w*l*iilii'fer •»«**»'** « * ^ ' r  
Wocicoa lor liiLi i» fc  muit txf engage meat ol ber daughter llutb,l)riyith office In Kelowo . req
received by 
iNibUcatloa.
riMM r o M i i f
O a ^  M ill (VenMa Batreaa)
.Burtli. Extgagement. Mamage 
NoUcea • o d ^ i d  ol TbanAa
la Memoriam 12c per count 
Use. minintum f l i t .
Ciaatlfied advertisements are 
Inserted a t the rate ol Sc per 
•w d  per inscrtUMi lor one end 
two times. 2)ic per word for 
three, lour and live ctmsecutlve 
times and 2c per word for sis 
cottsecutlvo insertions or more.
Read ^your advertisement the 
liral day it appears. We wlU not 
be responsible tor more than one 
Incorrect insertion.
SUnimum charge lor any ad- 
vertlsemcnt la 30c.
C L A iiinE D  DISPLAY
Deadline 3:00 p.m. day previous 
to publicatim.
One insertion 31.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions 31-03 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions 3.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COUEIEE 
Box M. Kelewna, B.C. /
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
M o i^ y  to Saturday.
Z  to complete their m U
son ol Mrs. A. Niklassoo sod I lor South Oksnagam II y«i have 
^  Mr NiklassooolGrohed, the abiUty and ambition to earn 
SwcSSq ^  marriage will uAe! 38,000 annum or more, apply 
ptew iki Saturday. July 2. 1960 now. Previous experience not 
at 5 p.m. in the Grace Baptist
Church. Ketowna. __  ^
-M r. and 
of West-
In comfortable home by active 
retired man. Kelowna or suburbs. 
Aptdy Box 1012 Courier. 282
SELTENRiai - LANG 
Mrs. JeJm SeUeniich 
bank. B.C.. wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldest 
daughter Mary Cherila to George 
Glendcimlng Lang, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lang. Pen­
ticton. B.C. The wedding wlU take 
place July 22. at 7 p.m. in the 
Westbank United Church. Rev. C. 
A. Warren officiating. 260
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSl- 
NESS man. IMB Martin Ave, 
Phone PO 2-4437.
« ,« . .......................... , M-W-F 1«2
necessary, we will train )ciu. T o ) -— —  
qualify you must have enthus-jCOMFORTABLE. 
iasm, ambititm. Ik  bondable and for invalid lady. Phone ..-2332. 




GRAVEL - LANG — Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Gravel wish to announce the 
engagement of thd r eldest 
daughter Yvonne Marion to Greg­
ory Daniel Lang, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel G, Lang of Kelowna. 
The w e ^ n g  will take place at 
12 noon, July 2. in the Church 







at Kclomu S»vicc CUalo 




BasemciiU. losdiac s n T ti ate. 
Wiaeb aqulppwl
n o e a  POS-790S ETcntats X L - im
CLEANING SUPPLIES
HIBACIEAN PBODCCTS 
Bleach. Soap, aeaner. Wax 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Pkaae POpUr HiU
pF.f,lVERY SERVICE
rpyorr neLlVEBV 8EBVICB 
* Phone P02.28U 
General Cartase
tM Leoa Ave. * Kelowna, BAX
eq uipm en t  BENifKa-
Deaths
CLARK — Passed away suddenly 
at 934 Bernard Ave., on Monday. 
Mrs. Hannah Clark, aged M 
years. Mrs. Clark came to Kel 
owna Just eight month ago from 
Revelstokc, B.C.. and was a 
former resident of Regina, Sask. 
The remains of the late Mrs. 
Clark is being forwarded to 
Re^na on Thursday for Inter­
ment in the family plot. Service 
in Regina on Friday, June 10. 
Surviving Mrs. Clark are two 
sons and two daughters, six 
grandchildren, 11 great grand­
children. Mr, O ark predeceased 
in 1956, and one son In World 
War-One. Day’s Funeral service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 1 0 *  14
Earn attractive prollta as 







FRIDGE FOR SALE IN VERY 
g o ^  condition. 5-3421. M-W 260
UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO — 
Value 3400.00. Sell for 3200.00. 
Phone PO 2-7863. 264
Blue Waters Homesites Prove Popular
The management aid staff of Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate 
are grateful for the dcaens and dosens of cars ttiat Inspected 
the new »  Lot addlUon on Sunday aftemocm. In the first few 
days approximately hall the 100 ft. front lots nave beoi 
spidten for. Just call us and we wil galdly run you over to 
sec Uils lovely subdivision.
poplar 2-3227
, Evxnlngs Call;
Bill Gaikies 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
KENWOOD CHEF MIXMASTER 
with complete set of attachments, 
including meat grinder. Sacrifice 
3120.00. Phone PO 2-7863.
264
USED 36" PROPANE RANGE, 
very good condition, $109.00; 2- 
burner rangette with new ele­
ments. $25.00, G. E. refrigerator 
with door shelves, $109.00. Speed 
Queen automatic washer good 
condition, $159.00. Barr and An­
derson. 260
FOUR - TIERED, F L O O R  
length nylon hoop, suitable un­
der full-skirted wedding dress 
Condition as new. Size 14, wash 
able. Phone 2-3837. tf
Help Wanted (Fanale)
Modern-Day Pioneers 
Beset W ith Troubles
By PAUL WELLS ^  Island la  Mwch m  *
»  i perltous two-month. 4.000 - mlln 
SEATTLE lAP) — Beset b y ™  - "- c cl  from SeatUe in the leaky
troubles, delays and dLssenskMiij^^ wooden motcMrshlp Alert, 
a band of modern-day pkmeert „u.ii





Neal and comfortable 2 bedroom house, with extra rooms In 
attic. Approximately 2 acres of land. House about 6 years 
old. Very good value, only $7500 — half cash.
CORNER OF ETHEL AND WILSON
Must be sold or rented. 2 bedrooms, llvingroom, kitchen, bath, 
back porch and cooler. Cement block foundation. Nicely land­
scaped. 37500 — 33000 DOWN. MLS.
PHONE POplar 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Phono
A. SaUoum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
Mortgages and loans
EXPERIENCED COOK FOR 
restaurant in city. Phone PO 2- 
2122, 260
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR TO 
manage thriving beauty salon in 
Kelowna district. Write Box 1028, 
Daily Courier. tf
Card Of Thanks
MILLAR - -  We wish to extend 
our sincere thanks to the many 
friends and neighbors for their 
sympathy and flowers on the 
recent loss of our dear husband 
and father. Our special thanks to 
doctors and nurses and staff of 
Kelowna General Hospital.
—^Mrs. Jean Millar, 
Bill, Eve and family.
260
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGlUivray, 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
FUwf Saadcit Pxlat*.8prw«i» 
Boto-TUIer* • txMer* Btiid 8xa«*r» 
B. * B. PAINT SPOT LTD. . ; 
1477 EOM# SL Phone POMPS
Coming Events
MOVING AND STORAGE
HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
Stork? We cater to your future 
needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Korn- 
’«]?. Christening gowns from $4.95.
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Uaex, AsenM Locni. 
DiMaaco Movtac. CoraineTcUI and Hom» 
hMd Btorua Phoa*
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MBS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CaNSULTANT 
Reprewotlng
3. W. A. Fleury * Assodatea Ltd.
For Information 
Phone
PO a-2«0i -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Mondaya alter 1:00 pjn. M-W-S
LOST NEAR WINFIELD MEM­
ORIAL Hall or Kelowna, hand 
tooled brown leather purse with 
shoulder straps. Finder please 
phone Roger 6-2533 and receive 
reward. 262
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING it REPAlBa 
Ornamcatal Iron





Dept, of Social Welfare 
VERNON 
B.C. Civil Service
Salary $238 - $281 per month. Ap­
plicants must be Canadian citi­
zens or British subjects and have 
had minimum of three years’ 
stenographic experience. General 
stenographic and secretarial 
duties for two Social Workers. 
Required to type at rate of 50 
words per minute and take short­
hand at rate of 100 words per 
minute. For application forms 
apply IMMEDIATELY to The 
Chairman, B.C. CM  Service 
Commission, 544 Michigan Street, 
VICTORIA; completed forms to 
be returned NOT LATER THAN 
June 15, 1960.
COMPETITION - No. 60:284.
260
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




Here is a Good Buy that Deserves 
Your Attention
Very attractive and well built 2-bedroom home. Modern kit­
chen, full Pembroke bath. L.R. has W. to W. carpet-and fir^  
place. Oil furnace. Separate garage and nicely landscapd 
grounds. The fruit mostly cherries and grapes will more than
pay the taxes. . . .  .
You should view this property.
LU PTO N  AG ENCIES LTD .
PHONE PO 2-4400
or Evenings
Cristobal find their dream of an 
isIaM utopia facing an uncertain 
future.
Equatorial San Cristobal, in 
the Galapagos Archipelago 650 
miles {Alt In the Pacific west of 
Ecuador, is the lonely lump of 
land where 100 families h < ^  to 
found a colony of shared work 
and shared wealth.
New difficulties, both political 
and internal, have the entire col­
onizing venture marking time. 
But If recent setbacks have Jeop­
ardized the ambitious, imique 
plan, the leaders profess to have 
no qualms that it eventually wUl 
succeed. Time, events, money 
and temperament will lelL 
One thing Is certain. Success or 
failure will he without the man 
who nursed the idea of a new- 
type social experiment into b<̂  
ing over a period of years. “  
On May 19 the other colonists 
kicked out Don Harrsch, 32, for­
mer Seattle towboat captain and 
jack-of-all-tradcs. They criticized 
his handling of the colony’s fi­
nances, said he had usurped dic­
tatorial power.
Harrsch led a vanguard of 
nearly 40 men, women and chlld-
At first the Ecuadorean civil 
governor a t San Cristobal re­
fused to let the c t^ l s t s  ashore. 
They finally gained permission, 
but found the fish freezer plant 
and run - down 64.(K»Hicre coffee a 
plantation they believed th e i r s *  
were snarled in red tape.
Harrsch's s u c c e s s o r .  Alex 
Reuss, 25. described morale •’a.i 
100 per cent good. . , We fully a  
Intend to carry on." Reuss was a 
Seattle Insurance salesman.
A colony auditor, Manlte Arm­
strong of Marysville, Wtsh» left 
last week for Guayaquil; Ecua­
dor. to check the company’s 
b<»ks. Reuss said he took about ^  
$2,000 to help 33 colonists waiting 1 
there for visas for the Gala­
pagos. They arc a separate group 
who drove to Costa Rica, sold 
their cars and went by boat to 
Ecuador.
Forty ■ two more are waiting 
here for the visa situation to bo 
cleared up. More will follow later 
by sea. If toe entire colony set­
tles on San Cristobal there will 
be about 500 all told.
a
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 Stan Moe 2-8214 260
Merchant s h i p s  under 
Greek flag tc^Ued 4,584,000 tons 
in April, 1960, compared with 1,- 
5^,000 tons a t the end of 1957.
COURIER PATTERNS
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICE 
Of $2,400.00, one Swanson de­
luxe sprayer, with double blow­
er. Used once on 20 acres. (Price 
New $2,995.00). Phone HY-24479, 
Mrs. G. L. Docker, Box 2123, 




2 CUTE SIAMESE KITTENS for 
sale. Phone PO 2-7373 after 
6 p.m. ■ tf
For Rent
LOST -  A PAIR OF MAN’S 
brown rimmed glasses Saturday 
in City Park. Phono PO 2-3109.
262
LOST — GOLD POCKET WATCH 
on Saturday, vicinity of bus de­
pot. 1311 St. Paul St. 260
HOUSE FOR RENT AFTER 
July 1. Apply 1362 St, Paul St.
260
Personal
"THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarke & BciincU 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave. 
Phone FO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
REGlSTRA’nONS NOW BEING 
accepted by Okanagan Summer 
School of Fine Arts. For bro­
chure and application forms 
write 'P.O. Box 141, Penticton. 
B.C. or phone HY 2-8159. 262
pl a n n in g  a  LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? , CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yom 
confidence
1663 ElUt SI. Phone PO 248201
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 581. Kelowna.
HOME DEIIVERY
If 3'ou wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND .................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK -------- SO 8-5574
PEAaUAND ..............  7-2235
WINFIELD .......  LI 841517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON.........  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ....... ..Liberty 8-3750
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBV TEnnj'Son 8-7386
2 STORES FOR RENT
Approx. 5(X) sq. ft. each 
1̂1 Pandosy near grocery store 
and gas station. Apply—
2414: Richter St.
------— :----------  262“
Trailers
A
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUB 
Sana-F trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
Boats And Engines
BOATS FOR RENT
All powered, aU fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2Vz to 50 lim.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 2-4225
tf
lAWRENCE AVENUE DUPIEX
Older home duplexed up and down. ’The lower suite has three 
bedrooms and fuU bath, and the upper suite has 2 bedrooms' 
and full bath. Potential revenue $115.00 month.
TRY YOUR OFFER WITH $2000 CASH.
C. E. METCAIFE REAITY ITD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Evening Phone PO 2-8582
ONE 3 BEDROOM AND ONE 2 
bedroom unit, self-contained, no 
hallways, full basement. Close 
in on quiet street. Phone P0  2- 
4324.
Business Personal
„ BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
part basement, wired'for electric 
stove and electric hot water 
heater. Newly decorated. New 
linoleum installed throughout. 
On a big lot with fruit trcc.s. 
Phono 2-8027. U
„ "l a r g e  ro o m  BASEMENT 
suite .- Frlditc and stove. Pri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
2-7133. ■
WANTED TO CHARTER BOAT 
and'engine for period July 1 to 
14. Will rent or buy outright with 
vendor undertaking to buy back. 
Will keep boat vicinity of Mis­
sion and use for only short trips 
and water skiing. Send any of­
fers by letter to W- D. C. Mac­
kenzie, 2713 Montcalm Crescent, 
Calgary. 260
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phono PO 2-2481. t*
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALE — BLACK Mountain 
top soil, gravel, fill, shale. E. 
Rojem PO 2-8153. M. W, F. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Pheas­
ant St. Call at 1017 Fuller Ave. 
Immediate iKSscssion. 260
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE -----
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 2-8613. 
Interior Septic Tank Service.
Phone PO 2-2674.. U
COMFORTABLE UNFURNISH­
ED Suite, wito gas .stove, heat, 
light and water included. Phone
Farm Produce
ASPARAGUS FQR SALE —, 15c 
a lb. when available. PO 5-5318
260
Cars And Trucks
ONIY $1500  DOWN
wiU buy you this beautiful brand new 3 b e ^ m  N.H.A. split 
level home. Close to the lake with a sandy beach. For further 
particulars on this lovely home please call . . .
LOUISE BORDEN PO 2-4715 EVENINGS
FIVE BRIDGES AREA FOR RETIRED COUPIE
bathroom and attractive livingrootn. Electnc hot water tank. 
Cemented garage and wood shed. Very well landscaped. 
f u l l  PRICE ONLY $5,200.
TO VIEW THIS HOME CALL GASTON GAUCHER 
PO 2-2463 EVENINGS
ONlY 3 BIOCKS FROM BERNARD AVE.
Nearly new 2-bcdroom home with large fivingv’oom with brick 
fireolac# diningroom, good sized kitchen with eating space. 
f Iu? basement with a lovely finished rumpus room. Automata 
oil furnace. The is attractively has a black
toppedd driveway. FULL PRICE ONLY $15,s .
For further particulars and to view this peat home 
please call into our office.
Carruthers &  M eikle Ltd.





How much lovely linens add to 
the beauty of a bathroom! These 
will delight any housewife.
Tlicsc motifs arc for towels.
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Four gay sun-separates —quick 
_  u , i to cu t.. sew—easy on your bud- 
plllowcascs, scarves. The crochet ^fix-match over-blouse with
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna- 
mcntnl iron—llfetlnuo aluminum 
siding in color. Phone. Marlow 
Hicks, PO 2-2048 or 2-6329. tf
Position Wanted
1 MODERN APAIITMENT -  
Available July 1; also 1 bachelor 
apartment available now. Phone 
PO 2-2202. Donna Apartments, 453 
Harvey Ave. 260
1 BEDROOM APARITVIENT — 
furnished or unfurnished. AU 
modern conveniences, >,is block 
from Bernard Ave. Phono P0 5 
5738.
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British





2” BEDR00M HOME, GOOD 
location. Hot water «nd stow. 
Phone 2-7474. Wed-Sat tt
TO MANAGE AUTO COURT BY 
reliable couple with experience. 
Phone PO 2-6176 or write Box 
1058, Dally Courier. ___ 204
A^OUNTANT^; FULLY EX- 
PEIUENCED, complete set ol 
'hooks, costing, financial stnle- 
lincnts, etc. Available after Juno 
15, 1060. Apply Box 859, Daily 
Courier. • 262
ERLY in long practice in Vaii- 
couver, will provide cxi>crt ac- 
I counting and Income tax service. 
Phono PO 2-8635. 262
MODERN SUHE, i BEDROOM, 
kitchenette, llvingroom and bath­
room. Furnished wito electric 
stove and fridge, «as heated. No 
children. Above Kolownn Optical 
1453 Ellis St. Phono 2-2620 after 
0 p.m. M W S tf
DOWNTOWN OFIICE SPACE 
available. Apply offico ncnnctt’.s 
Stores. M-W-S If
220 wiring. Pliono PO 2-7814.
201
1951 FORD 2-DOOU — Custom­
ized, new 2-tonc paint, white wall 
tires, nc\v scat covers. Prlcecl to 
sell. Phone PO 5-5816 after 
5 p.m. __ I_ 201
i050 FORD CONViSRTIBLE 
fully equipped. Must sell. Phone 
2-7007. 201
40 ACRES PASTORE, SOUTH 
Kelowna, partly clcarcd,\vatcr, 
$4,000.00. Phone Mrs. Rankin at
PO 2-8042̂ _________________
LAKESHORE HOME. SAFE, 
sandy beach, shade trees, stone 
fireplace, etc. Must 
be appreciated. $12,000 down. 930 
Manhattan Dr. Phono 2-6140.
SCIENTIST’S SHRINK 
WARSAW (AP)—Polish histor­
ians claim discovery of the home 
of Nicolaus Copernicus, the 16th- 
century astronomer and math­
ematician, in the university town 





Beautiful family home; excellent residential area, walking 
distance to park, lake, shops and schools. 'Tlirco go<xl Ijed- 
rooms, n den, sep.nrnte living and dining nmms, a bright 
breakfast mwk, and large cabinet electric kitchen. Fall base­
ment with new i,',as fvirnnee. recrentton area, fruit storage, etc. 
Lovely )nnd«cape<l grounds with paved drive and <loublc 
garage. House is in immaculate condition.
Flll-L rWCE $20,500 WITH TIvRMS
ROBERT H. WItSON REALTY LTD.
9U DEItNAIlD AVE, WIONE FO 2-3146
> Evenings Call;
R«b Lcnnle 1-4286 Austin Warren 2-4838
motif adds to their beauty. Pat 
torn 681: transfer 6 motifs 1x8 
to 1x12 inches; edging.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to Tire Kel­
owna Daily Courier Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front W., Toronto. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
Ncwl Ncwl Ncwl Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Ncedlecraft Book 
is ronly NOW! Crammed wito 
exciting, unusual, iwpular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider. quilt, weave—fashions, 
homo furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
appliqued sun - bodice, shorts, 
lK)dal pushers.
Printed Pattern 9074: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6 over* 
blouse yard 35-inch; shorts Vi 
yard; bodice Vi yard.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in, 
coins (stamps cannot be acccpt-4 
cd) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Stylo Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, now 1960 
Spring a n d  Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart styles . . .  all sizes . . . 
all occasions. Send now! Only 
2.5c.
FURNISHED BED - SITriNG 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckinnd 
Ave. tf
suite, furnished, steam heat, on 
main floor. 784 Elliott Ave. PO 
2-5231.______________________U
rnED RO O M  Ai'ARTMEN'T -  
Gas heating and refrigerator. 
Phono FO 2-4018 Bftcr 6 p.m.
tf
RmNisiiEo”  Luurr “ 1 ibusE-
KEEPlNti room for rent. Phone 
PO 2-7701. _  tf
ROOM FOR HENI'b ~GEN'n.l> 
MAN preferred. Phono PO 2- 
2414, tf
1951 MERCURY PANEL-Ncwly 
painted, two brand new tires. A 
steal at $325.00. Pliono PO 2-7200, 
can bo seen at 540 Osprey,
261
i155~ 6 ldsm"^^^
TOP Coupe. Auto trnns., custom 
radio, W.W. tires, turquoise and 
white. Immaculate condition. 
Price $1,800. Will consider small 
trade. Private. Phono 2-7034. 609 
Burne Ave. 260
automatic se<lan, low mileage 
Phone PO 2-5270. 261
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH Al- 
TRACTIVE grounds, low taxes, 
close to scjiools and sliopplng 
centre. For sale by owner. Full 
price $11.000, Cash - payment of 
$3,000 will handle this. Situated 
at 2002 Ethel SI. Phono PO 2-7»0X
SOUTH SIDE ^  2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, close* to park, Kchocil 
nnd stxTVCfi. autonmllc
wnfiher. oil henler, included. 
$4,000.00 down. Balance $50.00 
monthly. Phono PO 2-4721.
Auto Financing
Wanted To Rent
n v T u H ’nu:bnL‘̂  4 o u  5
room cottage. Phone PO 2-8025.
F IN A N C IN G  A CAR? B E F O R E  
you buy, ask u.s idiout our low 
c o .s t Financing Service with 
complelo in.surance coverage, 
Cnrruther.i & Melkic Ltd., 364 
ncrnnrd Ave., Kelowna.
Equipment Rentals
F lD O ir“SA^NDlNO MACHIn  ES 
nnd ixillshcra now avuilablo for 
rent in Kolowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tlller. B & B 
Paint SiTOt Ltd. E'or details phono 
262 PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F .
MINT WORKS OVERTIME
OTTAWA (CP)—The Royal Ca­
nadian Mint is working overtime 
to meet an unusual demand for 
coins, N. A. Parker, mnfiter of 
the mini, said 'Ibo.sdny idghL 
Tim demand probably Is related 
to heavy wltltclrnwal of United 
States coins from Canada when 
Canadian banks began dl.scount- 
Ing them earlier this year, ho ad 
(led.
Turn to Page 2 
for
VERNON i  DISTRICT 
, Classified 
Advertisements
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
D A IL Y  CO URIER A D
Just fill In this lorni and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
SMASHING PROTEST
BARNSLEY. England (C P)-A  
man fined L5 in this Yorkshlrn 
town for causing damago aald a 
juke-box got on his nerves, so ha 
.smashed it with a chair.
to 10 words ------------------—- ---
to 15 w ords---- ---------------- —
to 20 words ................................ -
(Tltest Cash Ratea Apply tf Paid in 10 Dayst








of news pictures you'are 




Add to Your Alliiiin
or Send I licni to Friends
All Ktalt plintoa publlrilied in 
the Cmu'Icr arc nviulablo In 
largo .5 x 7 M/.e. Orders may b« 
plaec-d at tho buidnesB of(lc»*
Only $1.UI) ICueh 
Plus 5% Sates Tax 
niP. DAILY COURIER
No I'liona Orders Plesss
1/
T H I m  HOME TOWN
.MI!XTVKAI?K^ASWS
v / iu -  m  y o M see  an£>̂
I C A ^ C A R ^ A l f f T  
HORfC o o o ‘.<«.-_;
By Stanley { HEALTH COlUMM
^ O W /A 4 a  »5WN8
#>8
BiUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
s/s^Arui£ <y 
JHIKWOOO 
lAlfRiWGTOM.j dams Canter, »i<
Cancer-Resistant M ice 
Big Help In Research
By Htriaiw N. Ihta4ca««. MJD. .fresi) cancer cell*. Either singly 
... . V 1 , lor In groups, they moved over
We m«y »»ve surface of the cancer cells,
halting their heretofore
likes v6 wash ns fate _  
w  Tm m c m fffA ik iT
tance to cancer. At least many 
scientists beHeve that cancer
patients posses varying degrees 
of resistance to their own can­
cers.
The trouble Is, however, that 
this aj^arently natural resist­
ance seldom, if ever, is strong 
enough to fight off cancer suc­
cessfully.
8FONTANEOU8 EEMliffllON 
We kiww' there have been cases 
of spontaneous remission, but 
they have been few. And. of 
course, we aren't exactly sure 
just what caused this sudden re­
mission.
We are indebted to the ever- 
valuable mou«e for this resist­
ance theory.
Here’s how mice helped In the 
research work:
Doctors Charles A Evans and 
Russell S. Weiscr of the Uni­
versity of Washington, Injected 
some cancer cells into mice that 
were resistant to cancer.
I BECAME IMMUNE
These tumor - resistant mice 
I destroyed the cancer cells. And 
the mice became immune to that 
[particular type of cancer.
The scieinUsts took cells out 
[of the lymph glands of the im 
mune mice and mixed them in 
the laboratory with fresh cancer 
I cells
An amazing thing then hap- 
ipened
l ^ e  lymphoid cells attacked the
Penticton Studentstrictly an experiment and no| ovveall conclusiiMU can be draan. j 
n i  have more to say about y y |n j  (^0 o f 0 | f  AvVOrd
poasible cancer va«incc in a 
future column.
QUBSfKiN Aim m m m
E. MaeP.: I have been told 
that I have “salt rheum" on my 
anJde.
Can this be cured?
Answer: The term “salt aheuna" 
Is meaningleta to me.
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIKB. WED.. JUNE E ItM  PEOE 11
VANCOUV*;i ICPl -  A writer 
from Mount View Senior High 
Sclmoi la Victoda tiaa woo the 
British Columbia Setety Council's 
ffS Newspap^ Satety contest.
Second prtee went tp Penticton 
Junktr-Sentor High school and ths 
S t Thomas A(}uinas High school 
!tn Nmlh Vancouver was tiitid.
The prize • wmners. identified 
oidy by their wwvs - de • plume 
were "Scribe," "P tndll U te ‘ 
and "S t Thomas Atiulnai."
The stodent artists and writers 
promMed safety in krUcies, edi- 
toiialt. cartoons a i4  verse.
Norway’s largest dally newspa­
per, Oslo Aft^posten. marked 
its 100th anniversary May U, 
IPSO.
BIBLICAL SITE 
AMMAN, J o r d a n  lA P i-  
Twenty • seven a reh aeo lo f^  
from United Mates u a iv e ti^ a  
are arriving here shixrtly for re- 
•sarch wm'i on Bateta mil, said 
to be the site of the MbUcal etty 
of Shechem w h e r e  Abraham 
lived. Archaeoloflits have bets 




The proU^lasm of the cancer 
cflU filled with bubbles. Within 
six hours msny of the cancer 
cells were dying. Within tsro 
days all of these cells were dead.
This is what b a to n ed  In 
laboratory dishes. This is also 
what happened in the mice.
The scientists took cells out 
cells into the stomachs of the 
mice. When the mice were open 
ed up from six to 36 hours ister, 
the lymphoid cells were trium­
phantly patrolling the demaiiu: 
of the dead or dying cancer cells, 
all of which were riddled with 
bubbles.
OTHER FlNDi
Other scientists have found 
Oiat the immune lymphoid cells 
somehow Inject gene material 
called DNA into the cancer cells. 
This may be what kills the can­
cer cells.
However, it was found that 
lymphoid cells from mice not 
immune to cancer were much 




A few scientists are now ln-| 
jeeting hopuless cancer patients 
with vaccines of their own tu­
mors to try to determine if 
natural resistance to the disease ] 
can be Increased.
At present, though, this ls|
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WiUMM AUiN
1603-1879 •3 CnilliCotht.Ohio 
VMS UEaED TO 
CONGRESS M I83Z 
By THE NARROW 
IMRGIM OF ONE VOTE 
• iU f fO T jm m fm s
m m s  oppoHotT!
Tht Church of HATHERSA6E,&viland 
SIR NICHOLAS WAS GIVEN NO OTHER FENAOT
HUBERT
M E M * S W e A R  . I
By Wingert
019S0, Kiajt rottiKi SfiHficatia Inc, VnIJ n'lMi icamL
By B. JAY BECKEB 






8K Q 108S  
8 8 6 4 2  
A J1064
WEST EAST
4 K Q 6 5  4A J1 0 9 8 i2
V J 9 5 2  8 7 6
8 K 7 3  4 A 1 0 9
so u x a
•8A 4
4 Q J 9  
4 A 0 8 7 5 2
Hie bidding:
South West Kortb East
1 4  Dble. 1 4  4 4
Pass Pass S 4  5 4
Pass Pass 6 4  Pass
Pass Dble.
^Opening lead—Wng of spades.
Strange things happen in 
[bridge, as witness this deal which 
I occured in a rubber bridge
West played . low, finessed the 
ten. On the K-Q-8 of hearts he 
discarded his three diamond 
losers, West ruffing the last 
heart to make the only trick for[ 
the defense.
Ea t was somewhat aggrieved 1 
that the opponents should make 
a double slam contract, consider­
ing that East had two aces and 
West had made a vulnerable 
takeout double. Nor did he fail 
to point out, in select verbiage, 
that a diamond lead would have 
defeated the contract two tricks. | 
We grant that West might 
have opened a diamond, in view 
of his spade length and East's 
persistent spade bidding, but it 
can be added in fairness that a 
diamond lead is much easier to 
find after the hand,is over than[ 
in actual combat.
West could have reasoned that[ 
dummy was going to show up 
with long hearts and clubs and 
extreme shortage of spades, and 
that the place to attack, there­
fore, was in diamonds. But as 
indicated before, the diamond! 
lead was certainly not clearcut. 
A word of praise is due South |
eame The biddina was Ipr-finessing the ten of hearts,game, ine maamg was s p i r i t e d , h e ' w o u l d  have|
as well it might be undeh the 
particular circumstances. North 
going to six clubs as a sacrifice 
against the vulnerable five spade 
bid (which would have gone down 
[one).
West innocently opened the 
[king of spades and ^ u th  went 
to town to make the contract. 
He ruffed the spade in dummy 
land led a club to the acc.
Declarer then played the acc 
land another heart, and when
gone down one. But this decision 
was an easier one to make than| 
West’s.
No doubt, declarer was strong­
ly influenced by the bidding. | 
Since West had doubled for take­
out and was likely to have four 
hearts, probably including the 
jack, the odds strongly favored 
a finesse of the ten. Sputh 
couldn’t be sure he’d be riight, 
but the percentages leaned | 
heavily his way.
‘‘Could I  see i t  (fli the dummy again, please?”
OLD REBELS )Lyon Mackenzie during the up
Navy l.sland in the Niagara rising in 1837, is AVi miles above 










12. Short for 
licllcopter
13. Thin tin 
pinto
14. Close to


































3. Fiji 22. Italian
chestnuts Somali
4. Japanese land coin
apricots 23. Seaweed
5. Opticid 24, Cele.stlnl
j)henpmenon 25. To accent


























This day’s aspects, as yes­
terday’s, should be pleasing to 
those with creative talent and to 
all who are engaged in enter­
prises requiring imagination 
and originality. Resourcefulness 
should be at a peak now and 
could be a potent factor in mak­
ing decisions.
'The late afternoon and eve­
ning hours will be especially good 
for promoting unique ideas and 
displaying your clevernos.s. Tra­
vel plans made now should work 
out extremely well.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a pro­
ductive year, but « great deal 
will depend on your co-operation 
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D A IL Y  C R Y rT O Q U O T K  -  Here's how (0 work lit 
A Y D 1. n  A A X R 
is I, O N U  F  1-: 1, I, O W
One letter .'.Imply sluiul'i (or nnoUici In this .-ample A Is used 
(or lh<' llu iT  l.'s, (or Ihc Iwo O ’.-', etc Single leUeii.. apostrophes 
(he length and ('iimation ol dm woid.-i arc all lilnls E.ich day the 
code letters are iliffercnt.
A Crylaeram  Oiiotsllon
OQ/ .  KC K  W.XYJ  V C O  P /, 
V Z Y J X U C W U J C P J B
X P U J V L -- I Z J P Q X N U .
V Z Y J B U ’
V C O P Z
Yesterday's ( ryploqnole: WHY. THEN. DO YOU WALK A.S IF 
YOU HAD SWAl.l.OWED A RAMROD.’ -  EPICTETUS.
ONE OF THE BOYS
WHO'  ̂ o / je s  MORE 
BECOME OME OR 
THE 
0 O /&
/N  r m







C U & S-
HIS
B I G  
lEAGUE 
M AN Aom  
POST.
By Alan Mavei
i f  T f f  m ' m  lO »B  
MOEE OAAfES /N A 
WEEK TEAN THE/ PJP 
M  TMSfR m ^ r i /N M R  
10J  i r  n 0E/.O m  o jfA /-  
r-'/f /  /.o-y r  oA'iy o xe , 
EOTtr hAn r f f  a > z /  
M E  rF s y f tA y g p p fc A u s s  
OF r m  WEArfFR.
HOWEVEF,
Of E F P m  
t e e  CLUB'E> 




S m  f /F  
y / A f f  (If 
_  7P/P60)
-  LOOK 
R A rfeR  
REMOTE.
•JimitMt* It X4si rMwM iir-ftwai'
/x V M T tfR ttT lo f H if  
f  ORBowry wMfii’mKTu 
{ eUKf
S^/CX STOPS AUSfP ASIO 
prepares to OPBR the hiATOl.-.
IT'S STtXVePl ACC0BP(N5 
•TO THfi 5CRSGK
SSC0M9S ZATBfir, - K  NO MffWlIl! TRIY
......... ........ ..... ..* Ml» tlTVtWr CAU«HT
uNPes-nttoai.oA 
cuTOFP •Yrrl.iiOo 







SINCE WHEN DOES A  W IFE ] 
HAVBTOHAVe 
A  R EASON ?




..THE BOYS GAVE WE FOR MY, 
BIRTHCAY LAST WEEK..
'TTTl!




THAT IS SOME YOUNGSTERS 
NICKNAME/
business associates —• especially! 
during July and September.! 
Where personal matters are coh- 
cerned, romance and social act*! 
Ivltics iwill he favored In late 
June, August and November, and 
domestic concerns will be under 
fine aspects during the same! 
period.
Ingenuity and sclf-dlsciplinc | 
win pay off during November, 
and creative ideas, backed up 
by practical methods in carrying 
them out, should ultimately yield 
fine results. Late December will! 
bo fine from a financial .stand­
point; should help you start 1961 j 
on the right footing.
A child born on .this day will! 
be capable, highly intuitive and 
extremely loyal to family and! 
friends.
. . |Fi,WmU J1|M« THAT NEW W  YBAH ...BUT rr SURE 61-ASS-BU>WlMaAl IS TIKINfll T NBBP 








1 WANT TO (30
LL-:
VOlJ SHOULD BE ASHAMED/ 
you NOTICE >0U(?'TEACHER 
g e t s  TO SCHOOL 
EVERY PAY/'
eimwiK ni..ur nautM(•'••te BI4*«
/S U ^ S H E P O S ^  i




TOO BAD I DIDN'T PINIBH YOU 
OFP.'THBN YOU COULDN'T HAVfij 





IN THE HAY- 
LOAP.'i
BRING Mtt TH& bank 
MONSy ■you 6T0UB...ANP
I'w xoTri-,
A  W 'M Te...
.* (lut'
C a v B  HBJEff, ARTHUR.., WHATS)
THE IPBA OP THE TWO .....
— ---------, GLOVES? y
yOU'RE RIGHT-HANPfipTi KMOV// 
...GO you SHOULD J  BUT l/A 
WGAR A GLO'/fi ON A PLAY'MG 
YOUR LEFT HANn,./ |T 5AFB.-
...r NEVER CAN 




VAOK f t  ECLOIllfA 9AB.Y COUASIS. Whooping Cranes W atched Closely 
In Their Battle Against Extinction
FORT SMITH, N.W.T. (CP»- AU 33 of the birds had left, the bird world’s great dramas 
Kerloo, herleeoo,” says Orusi Araosas by May 11 but two werejln captivity they have lived 
Americaoa as he pounds out his later discoveied a short distance]nearly 40 years, 
weird courtship dance in the Sass j^om ^ere . Apparently Whooping crances once ranged
rora the ArcticRiver marshes.
••More power to you.” answer* 
the conservation officer watching 
the whooping cranes through bb 
rtoculars.
Thirty-one of the 33 whoopers 
ut large in North America have'were obviously nesting at the 
returned to their nesting grounds time. The others had not yet be- 
in Wood Buffalo National Park.!gun.
600 miles north of Edmonton. I . Birdwatchers I d e n t i f y  the 
Here, In the wild area closed [whtxiping crane in flight by its 
to all but the soft-stepping men!great sire—it stands five feet 
of the Canadian Wildlife Service,!high on the ground—and the con-
the progress of the giant birds 
In their battle against extinction 
being watched.
EARLY COIJNT
The first of the whoopers 
winged their way back to the 
nesting grounds 60 miles north­
west of here early in May follow' 
Ing a 2.50O-mile flight from their 
winter home in the Aransas wild 
life refuge on the Gulf coast of 
Texas.
TOMMY NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!
Eats are provided poor 
Tommy In Chicago. Found in 
a hole In a former wine cellar.
Tommy was In a plight that 
taxed the experience of the 
Anti-Cruelty Society which fin­
ally used a vast array of ma­
chinery to bring him back to 
the surface. Tommy was hav­
ing a career pulling peddlers 
carts before he got into this 
fix.—(AP Wirephoto.)
SYMBOL OF PRESTIGE
Grandfather Clocks In Style
birds, they are nc»l expected 
migrate northward.
On May 29 the first survey 
was made in the Sass River 
marshes and three pairs were 
sighted in the nesting area. Two
trast of its jet black wing tips 
and pure white plumage.
The call of kerloo, kerleeoo, au­
dible more than a mile, gives the 
bird its name. In flight the ma­
jestic whoopers cruise at 45 
miles an hour and average 200 
miles m day on their migrations.
ONCE THOUGHT EXTINCT
Whoopers mate for life, mark- 
iing each breeding cycle with a 
'courtship dance which is one of
Remarks Secretaries 
Get Tired Of Hearing:
DROWNING TOLL
LONDON (CP) — A campaign 
has been launched by the Royal 
Society for Prevention of Acci 
dents to reduce the number of 
deaths from drowning. At least 
1,000 people are drowned each 
year in Britain.
NEW YORK (AP) — Remarks 
that business secretaries get 
tired hearing:
‘‘Oh, I don’t have to worry 
about my secretary ever leaving 
me. She’s wedded to her work.”
’’Take a letter, please, Miss 
Tiggly.”
“Is it true the boss has bony 
knees Eloise?”
”If you don’t hurry back from 
your coffee break, you’ll be late 
going to lunch.”
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) —I creasing yearly and attributes inches 
Grandfather — and grandmother the growing demand to the era 
—clocks are making a comeback, of affluence and the fact that the 
Carl Hentschel, president of a clocks remain a symbol o! pres- 
lirm  here that makes the big tige despite the fact they went 
clocks, says some 65 are being out of style 25 years ago with the 
shipped to dealers in Edmonton trend to. bungalows from high- 
Winnipeg, Montreal and Toronto, jceilinged homes. . ^
He gays business has been in- A grandfather clock is about 85
Sorbonne Students Learning 
About Arctic From Canadian
PARIS (CP)—In a long, narrow some Indian guides from the
tall, weighs about 600 
pounds and sells for $800 to 
$1,000. Grandmother clocks aver­
age between 75 and 77 inches, 
weigh about 150 pounds and sell 
for $295 to $490.
Cabinet - maker W i l l i a m  
Schmidt, 79, who has worked at 
his craft for 62 years, handles 
each clock with real fondness.
A little bit of me goes in every 
clock,” he says.
Hand carving t h e  detailed 
work are such craftsmen as 
Frederick Hahndorf who came 
from Germany, the country that 
still supplies the works for the 
clocks.
BUSY SHIPYARDS
SOUTH S H I E L D S ,  England 
(CP) — A record launching out 
put may be achieved by Tyneside 
shipbuilding yards this year. The 
record is 246,550 gross tons in 
1956, but it was estimated the 
yards would have 102,000 gross 
tons of shipping in the water by 
June this year.
classroom at the Sorbonne, stu­
dents are learning about the Arc­
tic from a C a n a d i a n —Prof. 
Jacques Rousseau of St. Lam­
bert, .Que.
Co-founder of Montreal’s botan­
ical gardens and a former direc­
tor of human history at the Na­
tional Museum in Ottawa, he is 
working on a two-year associate 
professorship at the French uni­
versity.
His main course of lecture.s is 
entitled “Man in the Arctic Ter­
ritories,” and he likes to correct 
what he regards as misconcep­
tions about Canadian Indians.
“Among Indians there is al 
ways a chief, even when there are 
only twq persons. The most ex­
perienced becomes chief and 
none of the others makes any de­
cision without consulting him.
“They say that Indians make 
tlicir women work hard. That is 
not true. Indian women do no 
more work than women any­
where else in the world.”
north to Montreal, showed them 
around the city and brought 
them to his office and his home.
Asked what impressed him 
most, one Indian guide replied: 
What strikes me more than 
anything else about this place is 
that women do. all the work."
SCHOOL GROWTH
EDMONTON (C P)—The Al­
berta public utilities board an­
nounced that school borrowings 
of $397,000 have been authorized 
for four school districts for the 
coming fiscal year.
TIGGLY WIGGLY
“You know, for a girl your 
age. Miss Tiggly, your figure 
isn’t half bad.”
“If my wife calls, tell her I ’m 
In an important cohference and 
can’t be disturbed.’’
“What is a . pretty girl like you 
doing working in a great dismal 
swamp like this?”
Are you going to spend all 
your life being a typewriter 
jockey? Why don’t you wake up 
and live?”
Hey, Eloise, the next time the 
boss is out of town how about 
letting me have a peek at my 
personnel file? I’d like to see 
what that old goat has on the 
record about me.”
‘We’re taking up a collection 
for the bookceper’s aunt’s wife’s 
cousin, who just had a baby. We 
put you down for $2, but if you 
think that’s too much, just say,
“I was just wondering—why is 
it, do you suppose, that cats get 
mentioned in more wills than 
secretaries?”
You know if you were mar­
ried you wouldn’t be taking or­
ders all day from a man—you’d 
be giving him orders.”
Isn’t it funny, Miss Tiggly, 
how everything seems to pile up 
on Friday night? I hope you 
didn’t h a v e  anything special 
planned.”
“You were good enough to 
work late last night and I insist 
on paying for your dinner. Will 
a dollar cover it?”
to f m  to central Mex­
ico. Few early travellers encoun­
tered the bird and it now is gen­
erally believed it has been com­
paratively rare since the pleisto­
cene era.
Settlers drove the whoopers 
from their o r i g i n a l  nesting 
grounds in Illinois, Iowa, Minne­
sota and eastern North Da 
kota 'uring the 19th century 
and their numbers gradually 
dwindled from an estimated 1,400 
in 1870.
The final summer nesting tn 
the United States was at Eagle 
Lake, Iowa, In 1 ^ .  Survivors 
later nested In the Prairie prov­
inces but the last known nesting 
there was at Muddy Lake to 
western Saskatchewan in 1922.
No other nesting grounds were 
known a t the time, and it was 
assumed Grus Americana had 
joined the great auk and carrier 
pigeon in extinction. ’Then a win­
tering flock with young was ob­
se rv e  to the Aransas refuge to 
1937 and conservationists rea­
lized the exquisite birds had 
found a new home and were 
fighting for survival.
’The breeding ground had to be 
found to order to protect the spe­
cies, and in 1945 the National 
Audubon Society and U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service set up a co­
operative whooping crane project 
which was given full support by 
the Canadian Wildlife Service
Discovery o( the n e s t i n g  
gro ii^  was raide by Canadian 
forester G. M. Wilson who was 
returning by helicopter from a 
forest fire to Wood Buffato park 
to 1954 when he sighted two 
young birds and one juvenile.
In the spring of W A, Ray Fuh 
ler and Ray Stowart of the wild- 
life service flew over the area 
and saw the whoopers nesting on 
the Sass, a small stream that 
empties into the Little Buffalo 
River.
That summer Mr. Stewart and 
R. P. Allen, an American natura­
list, spent 10 days to the area 
making studies of their habitat, 
^ c e  then, an all-out effort by 
the conservation agencies of Can­
ada and the United States has 
helped the w h o o p e r s ’ fight 
against elimination.
MANY TALENTS
Andras Fay, the Hungarian 
poet and playwright who died to 
1864, was also the founder of a 
savings bank.
COLLECTION WOES
”I don’t know how they taught 
you to . s p e l l  ‘accommodate’ 
where you went to school, Miss 
Tiggly, but I’m sure we spell it 
with only a single ‘K’.”
Animals Counted 
By Telephoto Lens
NAIROBI (Reuters) — A new 
method of counting game is be­
ing used to the Ngorongoro con­
servation area of Tanganyika.
A long-focus telephoto lens Is 
used to take photographs of 
game concentrations from the 
rim of the crater in which large 
herds of game are found.
Wildebeest and other game can 
be identified and counted up to 
12 miles away by this method.
By relating the picture to 
map of the crater, the density of 
the game per square mile can 
be estimated with considerable 
accuracy.
Enjoy the Delicious 
Taste of Birbccucd Foods
Our Sptdal Quality
C H A R C O A L  
B R I Q U E T T E S
, . make your favorite bar­
becued foods taste even bet­
ter! Stock up on charcoal 





Phone FO 3-2023, FO^^066 
and onr 2nd Yard at comer 
Glenmore Bd. & Clement Aye.
Phons PO 2-3208
SlMPSONS-SEiRS YOUR KELOWNA STORE Corner Bernard & Bertram
PRESS THE BUTTON
He had noted that in his office 
all Prof. Rousseau had to do was 
to press a button and a secretary 
would appear to carry out his in­
structions. And at home, he sat 
down to a meal his wife alone 
had prepared.
Prof. Rousseau estimates he 
has spent 25 years travelling m 
the Canadian north studying the 
customs and behavior of the peo­
ple who live there.
He is Internationally known for 
his-work in ethnology and botany 
and at least 30 arctic plants bear 
his name. His published works 
include more than 400 articles 
and he has received honorary de-
F O R .
He recalled that he once took grees from many universities.
Scientists To Mark 
Royal Society Anniversary
Please Dad on his day . . . give him something he can wear. You can be sure gf making 
Dad happy if you choose his special gift from our gay selection of clothing designed to 
please Dads. Check these suggestions for his day of June 19th.
".LONDON (Reutor.s)-Mnny of 
the world’s lending scientist 
wHl gather here in July to cele­
brate the .300th nnnlvcr.snry of 
the Royal Society, oldest organ­
ized scientific academy of any 
kind with continuous ( xlstencc.
The society was founded in 
November, 1600, at a meeting of 
n group of natural phllo.sopher.s 
— in those days science was 
known as natural philosophy—in 
London. King Charles II nji- 
proved tlu. idea and the new so­
ciety received a royal charter 
within 18 inontlis.
The King presented it with a 
mace and a book containing th? 
.society’s charter and statutes, 
Ixith still In use today
Thus was born the soc'.etv 
whose Illustrious members In 
elude such outstanding names as 
Isone Newton, Charles Darwin, 
Henry Cuvendl.sh, T. II, Huxley, 
l,ord Lister, I/wd Rutherford,
jnmln Franklin.
Thirty-one representatives of| 
national academies and 125 nom­
inees of universities will attend 1 
the anniversary celebrations. Of 
03 foreign members of the so­
ciety, including .some of the] 
world’s greatest scientists. 38 al­
ready have accepted invitations | 
to attend.
In addition, nlx)ut 430 fellows 1 
of tlie society will take part In 
the celebrations to be held froni| 
July 18 to, 20.
Queen Elizabeth, who Is patron I 
of the society, will open the cele­
brations in the Royal Alberti 
Hall.
Honorary degrees arc to be I 
awarded by the unlver.sltles of 
Oxford. Cambridge and I.x)ndon. 
Ten of tlio soelety’.s follows will 
lecture on present - day British | 
achievements and current re- 
.senreh work and visits will l)ej 
made to nvimerous plnce.s of|
i
TIES
Give Dad a new tie . . .  one you know he’ll 
wear with pride and plcas'ure. Hundreds to 
choose from in the kind he would choose 
for himself. • |  A A  A  ifA
Priced from ............. l i U U  to / • • J f S f
STRAW HATS
Many smart styles to 
give Dad that cool 
summer comfort.
2.95 to 5.00
S U M M E R  S A L E
Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday 
JUNE 9th. 10th and 11th
Shop Early for These Specials While Quantities Last 
Personal Shopping Only — No Deliveries on These Items
CAMP STOOLS
Strong wooden legs . . .  sturdy canvas 
seat — about 18” high.
Special - ................... -.................—-
LAUNDRY BASKET
Polyethelene — wU not snag 
clothes. Yellow. Special .................
GARBAGE CANS
11 gallon capacity, galvanised 
with lid. Special...............................
FREEZER CARTONS
Be prepared with these. Quart size.
25 to carton, per carton ...............
DUTCH OVEN
Stainless steel with copper bottom, 9 quart 
size. Save 3.10. Regular 14.98. 1 1  o q
Special ..........................................  I • • 0 0
MELMAC DISHES
16-pcc. .set. Save 4.10,
Reg. 12.98. Special ............ .
77c
t . 6 6
2.99
1 . 6 6
■A
8 . 8 8
SPORT SHIRTS
A sure winner with Dad. A tremendous selection Ho choose from in long 
or half sleeve. . . and the size to | Q  OCx 7  O C
fit him, to o ! ................................................................. to /  • # J
CRUSAIRE MOTOR SCOOTER
Up to 170 miles per gal. 46 m.p.h. Our fin­
est scooter. SAVE 32.98. OAA O A
Reg. 398.98. Special.................. OOO.UU
CARTOP BOATS
12 ft. Aluminum.





3 h.p. Briggs & Stratton Engine.
Includes extension tines. Special
POWER SAW
7 W  heavy-duty develops over 2 h.p. Save 
21.10. Reg. 79.98. r n  n n
Special ......................................... J O .O O
RUBBER STOVE MATS











Electric C-cup aluminum. Has detachable
3.44element.Special
By “Arrow” and ‘‘For.syth” in whites, 
plains, stripes and checks. Choose from 
No-Iron and regular broadcloth . . . one 
of these is sure to r  f \ f \  "f A r  
dad .........  J . U U  t o / . y i
Slf Chrlstoplu'r Wren and Ben-'.scientific Intercut in Britain.
Moral Re-Armament Drive 
Rapped By British Weekly
LONDON (CP)™Aspcct.s of the:the Coinmunl:-t regime in thcl 
currcjtt Moral Re - Aiiuamcntlliidiiiu .state of Kerala and “ Uie| 
campaign are questioned by thejpre.servatlon of Nigeria and oUveri| 
British financial weekly, 'nio!emerging pails of Africa froinj 
Economist, wldcb calls some of Man Man or Marx,” 
the movement’.*! nrgnmenta "star-j ’■'rravelling imicli more widely,! 
Ulnglv over-simple” and “sbortjarul more n-war<lingly, thaa St.| 
of t'liher Chrlallun hiimllity or Taul blmsetf. Mor;il lle-Arma-1
please
WHITE TERRYLENE
Wa?ih ’n’ Wear 
Shirts .............................
Smart styles for sports and casual sum­
mer wear. There’s' a style to please 
every Dad 









No Dad has too many socks. Give 
him a couple of pair . . . choose 




3.95Dad would love a new p a ir! ........
TURPENTINE
12-oz, bottle. 2 per customer.
Special, each ............ : ................ -
EXTERIOR PAINT
Major Brand. White, cream or 
green. Special, per gallon ..........
At Our Sate* Catalogiie Deak
BATH MAT SETS




pink, yellow or turquoise 
chenille. Special, act
3-WAY DISPENSER
Plastic container for foil, wax paper, paper 
towels. Save 1.31. Reg. 5.10,
Special ........................................... .
DOLL PRAMS
Sure to please the Llttlo Mias,
Reg. 8.05,‘Special ............................
PICNIC JUGS




Moulded wood, white, yellow 
or blue. Special ........... ................ .
BAMBOO RAKES
A super special
gardcncra rake ....... ......................
3 .88





S H o n rs -
shorts . . . 
and colors




The magazine says « new MUA 
pamphlet “Ijegins wllli n most 
arrogant thump” by preseiitloR
nn nb:;olute choice ladwecn the 
rtoclrlnea of MBA fminder Dr. 
Frank Ihtchmim and Commun- 
Km I Mar\.
'lltM Kconoml-t article accuses 
MBA of claimbjg resjKtnsllilUty 
for the ri’Conclliiitlnn !>f France 
{iikI (krmany tuul of Greek* and 
IhrkH; in Cyprus, facing the
inenl’.s d e v o t e d  and friendly I 
cmiii.sarles., wUb their plays and 
their films and their God-gnt<lf-d 
meetings, are responsible for all| 
that is Ro<Ht and hoifcful nowa­
days; while the Comm!mlsts arej 
to blame, If somctlrnea ItMllrectly | 
for cverythtg that Is wrong 
awry."
Tl>c magazine say.s MBA hnn| 
a baslealty "anti” api»roaeb, pro­
claiming its leadership In u«U- 
communlsm. “Anyone who (IoohII
CASUAL SLACKS
For suinmcr wear 
comfortable ........
they’re cool and
DRESS SLACKS of worsted flannel, 
tropical, etc...................................................
You’ll enjoy shopping for Fallicr’s Day gifts nt
13.95
4  o r"T ./fc#  up
to 27,50
BLOUSES
Cool fiumnior shades. Slze.s 32, 34,
30, 38, Special ........................-........
'K)WEI.S
Generous 22" x 24” Terry bath towel, fringe 
trim, plain or stripe. f t f t r
Kpeclal, each ...................................  OOl.
20” ROTARY POW IR MOWER
Demonstrator model — one only, tta AA 
Reg. 89.9.5. Special ........................ # 7 .V U
MO-PKD MOTORIZED BICYCI-E
2 h.p. Up to 180 miles per gal. 31 m.p.ii.
188.00
COFFEE and HOT DOGS
Tlitiriiday Only 9 - 5 :3 0
5c each
99c50’ PI,ASTIC llOSHSpecial ............... ...............
5-IN-ONE-SAW
Wooden handle has 5 blades, Hand, Cross­
cut, Coping, Back anil Haeksaw, "J7C
tn top. Save 21.f).'». 
Regular 209.95. Special
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d .




Your choice 7“ niagoiial or 
Linesman. Special ...... ........
NOW IN YOUR MAII,
29c
s i M P b o N s - s E A R s  r /
v«nd» of Js'i'aii from Communist not g rt on its Inuulsvagon is, np- 
m tm t,  Ui« «l«ctor«l d«f«tat « | p«jamtD, wwktog lor Moscow,” yj,
BERNARD and WA'I ER
J
